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Pickets Drive Company Officials Out and Close TV. S. Power PlantTOKIO DENIES
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EVERY MIN EIN 
CAPE BRETON 
FIELD CLOSED

Women in the News of the Day
|m$mp

Veniot Gets 
Degree From 
Que. College

175 LUES IDE 
CHARGED ID

V. C. Runs Coffee
Stall at Wembley 4 m

*

LONDON, June 9.—Captain W. J. 
Symons, who won the V. C. at Galli
poli, and last year opened a coffee-stall 
outside the Wembley Exhibition, now 
feeds 16,000 people within the exhibi
tion each day.

He is the grandson of a Cornlshman, 
who ran away from Oxford to marry 
a 16-year-old girl, and then followed 
the great gold rush to Australia.

Policy of Watchful 
i'" Waiting Only Will 

Be Followed
I

I -

v: *
j

Springhill Pits Aban
doned; Work in Pic- 

tou at Standstill
- W ns

QUEBEC, Que* June 6—Honor
ary degrees of Doctor of Laws 

were conferred by Laval Univers
ity last night on Hon. Peter 
Veniot, Premier of New Bruns
wick » Hon. Justice Arsenault, 
former Premier and present Chief 
Justice of Prince Edward Island, 
and Hon. Justice Arthur LeBlanc- 
of the Supreme Court of Canada, 
a resident of Moncton. The de
grees were conferred in recogni
tion of the place Acadia has taken 
in the intellectual development of 
the Dominion and as a mark of 
recognition to French-Çanadians 
who have been outstanding con
tributors to that development.
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MARINES LAND
.

.Government Optimistic That 
No Further Strike Riots 

Will Ensue
OFFICERS ELECTED 
BY POUCE CHIEFS

Forecasts Indicate Con
tinued Sweltering 

Temperature
NO VIOLENCEii■

s
President of U. M. W. Local 

Amongst Seven Pickets 
Arrested

Mrs. Janet Roper of the Seamen’s 
Church Institute of New York, Is 
known wherever seamen gather. She 
hat charge of the mlaalng men’s de
partment of the Institute and aids 
relatives and friends In locating 
missing sailors; To hundreds of sea
men Mrs. Roper Is known as 
brlch.

While American singers cannot 
find employment at home, they are 
received with great acclaim abroad, 
particularly In Germany. Among 
those winning greatest popularity 
In Berlin Is the Itallan-Amorlcan 
soprano, Dusollna Glanrrlni, shown 
above, who la a product of the New 
York studio of Mme. Marcella Sem-

By J. FRANCIS MI8SF.LWITZ 
United Press Staff Cvr-eipondunt 

’J'OKIO, June 6—Japan will con
tinue a policy of “watchful wait

ing” toward the Shanghai strike situa
tion. This assurance emanated in 
positive form from the Foreign Office 
today, apropos of London reports yes
terday that Totio had sent a brisque, 
threatening landing for forces at Shang
hai and re-occupation of Tsing Tan,

Mrs. Harry Lee Rust of the Wake
field National Memorial Association, 
Is shown with the gavel she present
ed to President Coolldge. The wood 
In the gavel was taken from a 
cherry tree grown on the grounds of 
Wakefield, the birthplace of George 
Washington.

NEW HIGH MARKSH. J. Page, C. N. R. Officer, is 
Chosen President—Next Ses

sion in London. Canadian Press.
gYDNEY, N. S., June 6—Following 

the arrest of seven members of the 
United Mine Workers of America, Dis
trict 26, charged with “unlawfully 
assembling,” at New Waterford and 
Dominion last night,,a body of pickets, 
between 200 and 300 
the power plant at No, 6 mine, the only 
remaining colliery where maintenance 
work had been carried on yesterday, 
and, driving out the officials, shut down 
the pumps and the fans.

Thus the wage dispute between the 
British Empire Steel Corporation and 
its 12,000 employes today entered its 
fourth, month with every mine in the 
Southern Cape Breton coal field closed 
down tight, the company’s mines at 
Springhill abandoned and operations is 
the company’s Piet ou county areas at 
a standstill.

Two Fires Traced to Sun’s Ef
fect—Beaches Opened And 

Ice DistributedWINNIPEG, June 6—Selection of 
London, Ontario, as the location for the 
1926 annual convention of the Chief 
Constables' Association of Canada 
the Anil h”siness of the organisation's 
21st yearly meeting held here yester
day.

I

i
pHlCAGO, June 6—From the Rocky 

Mountains to the Atlantic seaboard 
the country again sweltered last night 
inn the grip of a record-breaking heat

w*e

N. S. LEADERS EACH 
ISSUE MANIFESTO

stropg, InvadedAny such communication had been 
forwarded was strictly denied. Japan, 
It was explained, would act in the 
Chinese situation only in agreement 
with the other powers, and she desires 
only the fullest co-operation with 
them.

' " <This followed election of officers for 
the coming season, which comprised H. 
J. Page, Canadian National Railways 
department of Investigation, Montreal, 
president: Robert Birrell, chief con
stable of London, Ont., as first vice- 
president; Chief Donald, of Saskatoon, 
second vice-president, and G. Wallace, 
assistant inspector of detectives, To
ronto, secretary-treasurer.

Chief Sam Macdonald, of Windsor, 
N. S., was elected Maritime representa
tive.

wave.
Tsbulstions revested thst the hot 

and violent storms which
it :

weather
accompanied the heat have taken a 
toll of upwards of 175 lives.

Weather forecasts indicated that the 
slszling temperatures would continue 
until Sunday at least. '

NEW RECORDS.
In many cities the boiling mercury 

climbed to new altitude record*, caus
ing additional deaths and prostrations, 
starting fires, causing the closing of 
some schools, and interfering witn 
business.

:

mm£Premier Armstrong and Hon. 
E. N. Rhodes, Present Party 

Appeals.

MARINES LAND.
A handful of marines from the 

cruiser Tatsu has gone ashore at Shang
hai. but the government is optimistic 
that there will be no further Chinese 
riots there although It anticipates 
peaceful demonstrations at Canton and 
other cities.

The government deplores that “Ir
responsible students” had been permit- 
ted to disturb the peace.

m

Canadian Press.
HALIFAX, June 6.—Hon. B. H. 

Armstrong, premier of Nova Scotia, 
leader of the Liberal party, who will 
seek a fresh mandate from the people

_____  on June 96th, and Hon. E. N. Rhodes/
Upwards of 30 deaths wereof the Conservative party, both - **. 

in the “fumace beltiIssued . last night,
fires were attributed to the suü» ray» - Premlpr Armstrong’s was not lengthy
on combustible material,__ bathing and attempted n0 detailed discussion
beaches were opened and people were Qf ,M<jes before the prop], Tbat of
admitted to the parks to sieej^and ice Hon Mr Rhodes preaented detailed 
was being given out to the pom- wtn cha of incompetence, extravagance 
out charge, while several school were and indiffere„ce 
dismissed on account of the heat, when 
the mercury climbed to 96.4, a 
high record for June 6.

BUSINESS HURT.
Cities along the Atlantic seaboard 

sweltered In temperatures ranging from 
96 to 100 degrees and complained that 
business was being interfered with 
seriously by the hot weather. The 
violent wind storms which have been 
a feature of the heat wave, were evi
denced yesterday in Minnesota.

♦> • X>

HEIRS ARE SOUGHT -

NO VIOLENCE.
Mmt. Alexandra Kollontsl Is the

etTeohWftiflf^^WWr.

weglan and Russian Navigation Co. 
considering trade relations of the 
two countries.

Mrs. H. Wlnsor Wade, wife of the

Philippines, le In New York to aid 
In raising $1,000,000 for the colony. 
She has spent the last three years 
In the colony.

Gets LJungberg, a Swedish opera 
singer,WWW»'
Stockholm, that she has been signed 
for an engagement at Covent Gard
ens, London, where she will appear 
this summer.

The raid at No. 6 was carried on 
Hoieteer The seven U. M. W.The I/Ondon reports referred to

a re-introduction of the famous twen
ty-one demands.

plickets arrested were lodged in the 
city jail here last night, Hugh Mackay, 
warden of the county jail, having re
fused, it is stated, to admit the men 
arrested by the company police- In 
addition to sub-district hoard member 
Don R. MacNell, President Angus 
MacBachem of No. 12 local, New 
Waterford, waS among those arrested 
and lodged in the Sydney jail.

Reports received up to a late hour 
this morning from various parts of the 
district, reported no unsual happenings.

Armenian Court Looking For 
Claimants For $150,000 

Estate.

t a

STILLMAN MUST PAY CAIRO, June 6.—A curious inheri
tance case is occupying the attention 
of the Armenian Patriarchal Court, 
which Is trying to discover the descen
dants of a wealthy Armenian named 
Salerlan, who died In India halt a cen
tury ago and made a will ordering the 
investment of his great wealth for 60 
years, after which it should be equally 
divided among his descendants.

Most of them are believed to be 
living in Egypt, and of these about a 

have already lodged their claims.
The estate Is said now to amount 

to $150,000,000 and the difficulties of 
distribution are increased by the fact 
that many of the soûght-for descend
ants are scattered over the world, and 
their whereabouts are unknown.

MONCTON LADY DIES 
OF MISHAP EFFECT

HE III «SUDE&TcLS Presbyterians Hear 
Of Foreign Missionsnew

$25,000 Due Mack as Baby 
Guy’s Guardian—Gleason’s 

Fees More.
i

TORONTO, June 6—Messages from 
workers in some of their foreign fields 
were heard at last night’s sederunt of 
the Presbyterian General Assembly. 
Workers spoke with enthusiasm of the 
prospects everywhere, and regretted 
that financial necessities recently had 
resulted in a curtailment of their 
efforts.

Two Mien Lose Lives and 
Another is Injured at Ham-, 

ilton, Ont

AT SPRINGHILL.Mrs. Joseph Joyce, 71, Had 
Hip Broken in Accident 

Last Year.

E. W. Beatty and Major Gen
eral H. E. Hodgins Receive 

Honorary Degrees.
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., June 6— 

Two fees amounting to more than 
$50,000 must be paid by James A. 
Stillman, former president of the Na
tional City Bank of New York, as part 
of the cost of the four-year proceedings 
for divorce brought hy Stillman from 
his wife, Anne U.'Stillman, it was re
ported here.

A fee of $25,000 Is that of John E. 
Mack of Poughkeepsie, special guar
dian for Guy Stillman, whose legitl- 

Involved in the suit. The 
Referee Daniel Gleason of 

Poughkeepsie, who heard the testimony 
on the trial, is expected to aggregate 
more than $25,000.

The Court of Appeals unanimously 
affirmed the order of Supreme Court 
Justice Joseph S. Morschausrr, approv
ing Referee Gleason’s report denying 
Stillman a divorce from his wife and 
it was said here today that the next 
step Is for Stillman to pay the costs-

The total costs, including allowances, 
It is reported here, will be about $100,- 
000, the allowances being those for 
special counsel for Mrs. Stillman to 
fight the appeal of her husband In the 
highest court. __

SPRINGHILL, June 6—The Spring
hill collieries of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation were idle this morn
ing, having been left to the mercy of 
the encroaching waters and gas follow
ing their abandonment Thursday night 
by the company officials who had been 
doing maintenance work since the coal 
miners ceased work.

score
HAMILTON, Ont., June 6.—Leon

ard Wlckens, aged 35, and Thomas 
Moore, aged 25, both of Dundas, near 
here, lost their lives in a landslide at 
the Dundas quarry yesterday. Vernon 
Cromer, another workman, was injured.

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
MONCTON, June 6.— Mrs. Joseph 

Joyce, aged 71, passed away last night 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Ron
ald Mclsaac. She had been ill about 
two months. In March, 1924, Mrs. 
Joyce met with an accident in which 
her hip was broken. She never fully 
recovered from the effects. The de
ceased was 
Bernard’s church and an active worker 
m its aid societies. She was also prom
inently identified with the Red Cross, 
patriotic and social welfare societies. 
Mrs. Joyce is survived by her husband, 
a retired C. N. R. employe, and two 
daughters, Mrs. Mclsaac and Mrs. C. 
M. Brown, of Winnipeg; also four sis
ters and two brothers. The funeral 
will be held on Sunday afternoon.

Canadian Free».
TORONTO, June 6 —Commence

ment exercises in Convocation Hall 
yesterday brought the academic year 
of the Toronto University arts faculty 
to a close. Some 428 students gradu
ated. Sir William Mulock, as Chancel
lor, officiated.

In addition to the regular degrees, 
eight honorary degrees were conferred. 
Principal Hutton, first presented E. W. 
Beatty, K. C., president of the C. P. 
R., who was granted an LL.D. degree. 
Major-General H. E. Hodgins, who re
ceived the LL.D. degree, was presented 
as one who had rendered distinguished 
service to Canada in military affairs.

CarolijB^vIacdonald, the first woman 
to have received the honorary LL.D, 
degree from Toronto University, was 
introduced with a reference to her 
years of missionary service in Japan.

NEW YORK, June 6—The worst 
of six successive days of torrid heat 
has added 69 victims to the Eastern 
States heat death list, bringing the total 
to 140. t ,

New York City, gasping for breath 
in a temperature of 96 degrees, recorded 
15 deaths due to heat yesterday. 

Eighty cases of prostration required 
More than 15,000 

persons slept In perks last night. 
Thirteen more persons died In Phila- 

reached

$20,000 DAMAGES PICTOU SITUATION.
N. Y. Woman Held

In Divorce Mill
NEW GLASGOW, June 6—The 

collieries of Plctou county have not 
been effected as yet by the “100 per 
cent, picketting policy.” 
officials doing maintenance work had 
not been approached or molested ac
cording to the latest reports available.

Boy Kills Another
In Missouri Feud Fire in Maccan, N. S. Wrecks 

Store and House, Damages 
Others.

macy was 
fee of Company

a devoted member of St.PROVIDENCE, June 6—Anna M. 
Woesthoff of New York, secretly in
dicted by the grand jury here May 18 
for perjury In her divorce case in the 
March session of the Superior Court, 
pleaded not guilty w*hen arraigned 
before Judge Hahn^in Superior Court. 
She was released in the nominal bail 
of $100.

medical attention. HARRISONVILLE, Mo., June 6—A 
feud between two families living eight 
and one-half miles south of here re
sulted in the death of Harold Bramer, 
the 16-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Beamer.

Young Beamer was killed by a re
volver shot fired by William L. Meyers, 
Jr., 13 years old, or Louis Alley, 10, 
the coroner’s jury decided. The slain 
boy was shot twice, but only one of 
the wounds could have caused death. 
Both Meyers and Alley had fired at 
Harold Beamer, it was1 teported. N» 
arrests have been made.

AMHERST, N. S., June 6.—A loss 
estimated at $20,000 partly covered by 
insurance, was occasioned at Maccan, 
yesterday by fire which destroyed the 
general store of L. S. Barnes, and the 
residence of Ernest Canning, and badly 
damaged L. S. Barnes’ residence, and 
the general stf re of L. S. Garland.

delphia, when the mercury
The government station at 

Four
(See also page 9).

100.8.
Keedysville, Md., recorded 104.

died In Baltimore in a tempera- FISHERIES VOTE IS 
PASSED IN HOUSE

more
ture of 101. Other highs were: Jersey 
City, 101; Middletown, N. Y., 102; 
Poughkeepsie, 100.

Stroudsburg, Pa., 
mercury varying between 66 ana 85 
degrees.

Glynn Is Charged
With Manslaughter

reported the
PROPOSES NEW FLIGHTTO LEAGUE MEETING

Item of $370,000 For Fish 
Culture Causes Debate But 

is Adopted.

BUENOS AIRES, June 6.—Major 
Pedro Zanni, who was forced to aban
don his world flight after reaching 
Osaka, Japan, from Amsterdam, Hol
land, now proposes to attempt a flight 
from New York to Buenos Aires.

LONDON, Jûne 6.—The British 
Foreign Secretary, Right Hon. Austen 
Chamberlain, left today for Geneva to 
attend the council of the League of 
Nations, which begins its 34th session 
Monday.

BOSTON, June 6—John F. Glynn, 
28, of Wakefield, has been arrested on 
a warrant charging manslaughter In 
connection with the death of Edward 
T. White, 17-year-old youth, who died 
of a fractured skull following an alter
cation in an -automobile in North 
Wakefield.

Glynn Is the second man arrested in 
connection with the death.

ZULUS GREET PRINCE RECORD CATCHESSteel Magnate’s
Son Disappears Deputy Collector at

Bath, Maine, Dead
Canadian Peeaa.

OTTAWA, June 6—An estimate of 
$370,000 for fish culture was the cause 
of some debate in the House of Com
mons when estimates for the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries were 
under consideration yesterday.

The vote carried in addition to a 
number of other items in respect to the 
fisheries branch of the department, in
cluding $30,000 for the building of 
fishways and clearing waters, $95,000 
to assist in the conservation end de
velopment of deq> sen fisheries, $2,000 
for the maintenance of the fisheries 
telligence bureau, and $10,000 to Pro
vide fur investigations into practical 
and economic problems connected with 
fisheries.

25,000 Warriors Gather at 
Eshowe For Spectacular 

Display.
Yarmouth Fishermen Make Big 

Hauls From Mackerel 
Traps.

NEW YORK, June 6.- Wa ace 
Prendergast, 16-year-old son of William 
G Prendergast, vice-president of the 
Tacony Steel Company, of Philadel
phia, a student at the Dewitt Clinton 
high school, disappeared on his way 
to school Monday and has not been 
seen since, the police have announced 

Private detectives have conducted a 
futile search throughout the city.

Man Plunges to Death; Wmid 
Have Lived Had He Waited

BATH, Me., June 6 — Frederick 
W. Freeman, 59, deputy collector of 
federal customs here since 1917, died 
suddenly this week. He was born in 
Saco, was graduated from Bowdoin 
College, where he was prominent as 
an athlete, and for 25 years had held 
various educational posts in several 
cities. He entered the customs service 
at Lubec.

Canadian Press.
ESHOWE, South Africa, June 6.— 

The Prince of Wales party arrived here 
yesterday from Durban to find 25,000 
Zulu warriors already assembled for 
the spectacular display set for today.

All the warriors carry shields and 
knobkerries, but are not equipped with 
assagais, or native spears, because it 
is feared that the wild excitement of 
their native warlike gyrations might, 
possibly lead to actual fighting.

Two Are Nominated
By Sydney Liberals

YARMOUTH, N. S., June 6—Re
cord catches of mackerel are reported 
from nearby fishing villages, one fish
erman at Cranberry Head reporting 
over 160 barrels from one trap, and 
another fisherman at Burn’s Point re
porting over 75 barrels from a trap-

\ which prevented him reaching the 
stairway or fire escapes, Harry Eng
lander, a liât manufacturer of Newark, 
N. J., dived from a window and was 
instantly killed.

Had the man not lost his presence 
of mind l;e probably would have been 
rescued by firemen who reached Hie 
building u few minutes after the alarm 
was sounded. Englander was caught 
alone in his hat factory and became so 
cciifused that he lid not stop to tele
phone in an alarm A passer-by 
flames and smoke coming from the 
windows and called the firemen-

Englander and Max Schaffer were 
partners- in the Class Hat Company in 
the rear part of the fourth floor. 
Schaffer was lus> owner of the Victory 
Hat Company in the front of the 
building. A’ the close of the day’s 
business Schaeffer went to the Victory 
place to talk over matters with one of 
his men while Englander stayed in the 
rear establishment going over his 
bocks.

The origin of the tire lias not been 
determined, but shortly after Schaeffer 
left tile flames had spread to the little - 
office where Englander was wo-king. | 
His escape down the slairs was cut I 
off and he clambered out to a window, 
where he stood poised for a few mo-1 

j ments before he leaped headlong to the j

NEW YORK, June 6—Trapped on 
the fourth floor of a seven-story loft 
building at 34 Goerck street by a fire

SYDNEY, N. S., June 6—Mayor 
James McConnell of Sydney and Dr. 
Dan D. Macdonald of North Sydney 
were nominated by the Liberals of 
Cape Bheton Centre in convention here 
yesterday aa candidates in the forth
coming provincial ejections.

Drives Auto Into.
Former Fiancee Persians Evacuate 

Two Railway Towns PICTURES of many of the beauty spots of this prov- 
■ ince and of hunting and fishing scenes pictures 
which have not previously appeared in print—will be 
reproduced in the Tourist Edition of The telegraph- 
journal, which will be issued on June 22. The picture 
contest, conducted by this newspaper recently, pro
duced thousands of excellent photographs of outdoor 
life in New Brunswick and the best of these will appear 
in the Tourist issue.

Everyone in New Brunswick who is interested m 
bringing tourist traffic to this province should send 
copies of the Tourist Edition to friends and relatives in 
other parts of America in order that our tourist attrac
tions may be as widely advertised as possible.

These copies will be wrapped, addressed and 
mailed direct from The Telegraph-Journal office, but 
they may be ordered through any Telegraph-Journal 
newsdealer or by filling in the coupon on page eight. 
The price is ten cents a copy.

All order» ha raceiveA by June 15.

HEMPSTEAD, N. Y., June 6—Ray
mond Howard, a commercial aviator 
of Mlneola, was held in $200 ball for 
grand jurv action on a charge of second 
degree assault. It is alleged that he 
dclibrately ran his automobile into i 
car in which his former sweetheart 

returning home after marrying

Canadian Prêta.
ALLAHABAD, B. I., June 6.—The 

correspondent of the Allahabad Pioneer, 
ai Meshed, Persia, states that Persian 
troops have evacuated Mirjawa and 
Duzdap, on *he railway near the bor
der of Baluchistan.

The Baluchistan rising, he adds, is 
expected to end shortly.

“Go East, ” Graduation Class 
Of One Is Advised By Orator

25 Years an M. P.; 
Never Made Speech

saw

was 
another man.

Howard, it is alleged, caused a col
in which Mrs. Joseph Susskln, 

with the Gorilens, was Seri-

1,ONDON, June 6.—Lord Walcran, 
better remembered us Sir William Wnl- 
reiul. who lias just died at the Groa- 
venor Hotel at the age of 76 was one 
of the ablest Whips the Conservative 
Party ever hud.

During the 25 years he sat m parlia
ment lie established a record—by never 
making a speech.

“Forty-one years ago today I wasKANSAS CITY, Mo., June 6.—Wil
liam Allen White, as commencement 
orator, and the one-boy graduating 
class of the Aiken School, shared 
honors here.

The class—Meibom C. Hosp—played 
two piano solos and Mr. White made 
an address.

While Mr. White took pains not to 
embarrass the class, “who” sat on the 
front row surrounded by other pupils, 
several times he prefaced his remarks 
with “I wish to say to this entire grad
uating class—

“I wish to say to this entire graduat
ing class,” began Mr. White, “that, my 
dear boy, you are going into a new 
world of changing human nature.

lision 
who was 
ously injured.

teetèring back and forth on my toes as* |_I 1 __ J 1 |_I _1 J
a graduate from high school. At that I xlUS DaliU 18 ITCl 
time 1 believed, doubtless as you be- For ^Vîfe’s MllFuer
lievc, that the world was n paradise 
awaiting the millenium. If any one had 
come into my world in 1884 and told 
about a new world of today, with its 
motor ears and witli people of the 
average familio going around the 
world, lie would have been run in as a 
red. If any one had advocated such 
changes as prohibition and women suff
rage he would have been put in jail as 
a traitor.”

Mr. White said “General Order No.
1” with him was that all Western boys 
should go East to school and all Eastern 
hove go West

Vote Two Policewomen,
But Fail To Provide Pay

. MANCHESTER, N. H„ June 6— 
The Board of Aldermen have voted to 
give the city two policewomen but have 
not provided money to pay salaries. It 
is understood that the Police Com
mission will be asked to pay the police
women out of their funds. The adop
tion of a city ordinance calling for 
policewomen is the result of an agita
tion In favor of such officers by the 
United Mothers’ Club-

FALL RIVER, June 6 — Eli La
pointe, 46, wets held without bail on a 
charge of first degree murder here fol
lowing the discovery of tin- body of his 
wife, Marie, 44, in a field about 100 
yards from their home in North West- 
port.

Lapointe was already In the custody 
of police, having been arrested shortly 
after midnight when neighbors who had 
earlier separated the man and woman 
complained to authorities tiiat ".le for- 
QMS ka<i renewed ill (treatment»

I

MORNING REPORT.
MARITIME — Moderate southwest 

winds
a few scattered showers.

Mostly fair and quite warm»

i
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The Weather A Progressive, Clean, 
Home Newspaper

:

\Fair and Warm
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. WEDDING GIFTSIMPERIAL “1857 ROGERS BROS.”

“ANNIVERSARY PATTERN” 
SILVER PLATE

SUSSEX, N. B. 
MON—TUB.—WED.

t

nHold Your Breath” Practical Gifts
Silver that gives a note of distinction to the Dinner Service. 

Select your gifts from our complete display.

Certain to PleaseIn this V* reel farce comedy the 
hr j e of Christie proved its versa
tility in taking a successful stage 
farce and making a picture which 
Is an hilarious evening’s entertain
ment. „

;•

■

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD., - 78-82 King St.ORCHESTRA.

\si

At CARLETON’S :TWO SPECIALS FOR THE SUMMER HOUSE 
BROCADE OILCLOTH TABLE COVERS, new patterns,

V/ixV/i yards........................ ..............................................
CREX FLOOR RUGS, stencilled on one side, In colorings Blue 

Brown and Green, 8x10 feet...............................................

■
$1.10 each * 

$4.00 each ■
245 WATERLOO STREET 

Store Closed 6 P. M. ; Saturday 10
*
■IN THE SENATE—Bills amending 

the Meat and Canned Foods Act, the 
Fruit Act and the Animal Contagious 
Diseases Act, were given second read
ing. Two Canadian Pacific branch line r 
bills were introduced. s

IN THE HOUSE—Final estimates 1 
from fisheries, service were passed. Esti- ! 
mates for harbors and rivers In Que- . 
bec, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- 1 
berta, were concluded.

■

®p

+ -

+
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THE SENATE will sit.
IN THE HOUSE—Home Bank leg

islation will be considered.

PERSONALS
I>r. and Mrs. James Manning are 

expected to arrive home tomorrow 
after a six weeks’ tour of England, 
France and Belgiupi.

Miss Ethel Catherwood of Boston 
has arrived in Fairville on account, of 
the illness çf her grandmother, Mrs. 
Robert Catherwood.

Mrs. George Veyseyi of Apolia ;ui, 
who has been the guest of her daugh
ter, Mrs. C. H. Keith, for the week, is 
returning home today.

Miss Maud Weed of West Saint John 
will leave t. isx evening for Boston to 
visit her brother, Fred Reed.

Mrs. William Cunningham of West 
Saint John will be a passenger on the 
Governor Dingley for Boston to visit 
her son William.

Miss Lethia Valuer of Hampstead 
is visiting friends in the city for a few 
days.

Mrs- Kenneth A. Olsen will leave 
this evening on the Governor Dingley 
for a visit to Boston and New York.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Currie and fam
ily, of Leinster street, will leave to
day for their country home at West- 
field.

BUSINESS LOCALS
Special meeting of King Edward 

Lodge, No. 30, P. A. P. B. will be( 
held Monday evening June 8. All Pren
tice boys invited to attend by order 
the W. M.

In every spoonful of Morse’s Tea is 
cleverly blended the rich strength of 
Fine India Tea and the delicate smooth
ness of young Ceylon leaves.

Dance, Green’s Cottage, Fair Vale, 
Tuesday, June 9. Busses leave Para
dise Row corner, 9 p. m. For informa
tion ’phone M. 522.

ATTENTION, MACHINE GUN
NERS.

All members of No. 1 Company, 7th 
Can. Mach. Gun Bn., who are planning 
to attend camp are requested to be at 
Armory on Wednesday, June 10, at 
8.30 p. m., for Instruction.—H. Cun
ningham, Captain, O. C.» No. 1 Co.

19538—6—9

T

CUSTOM One and Two Cents
A Day for Latest Fiction and 

Best Stories.
Come to, Our Library and See. 

P. KNIGHT HANSON.
THE LIBRARY. 

9 Wellington Row.TAILORING19640—6—8

Our Speciality is in making 
clothes for men who know the 
value of being well dressed— 
men who appreciate the quiet 
correctness and individual style 
v«e put into our clothes.NEW ACT IN FORCE.

The Act for the Protection of 
Children of Unmarried Parents, came 
into effect yesterday in New Bruns
wick.
father of any child bom out of wed
lock must support it until the age of 
16 years has been reached and In the 
event of death before that age must 
pay the funeral expenses. Provision 
is made that this support can be paid 
in weekly sums or one sum may be 
paid into the court and the interest 
used for the support of the child.

Formal, Business 
and Sport Clothes

This act provides that the

II
Too Late for Classification

FOR SALE-My all-year fully modern 
suburban residence at Fair Vale • 

large grounds, etc., delightful location; 
garage. Moderate price.—W. W. Mc
Allister, on premises, or ring Main 3561.

19609—6—10

AUTO CASE
Ralph Huestis of Fairville, reported 

by Police Constable Bettle for allow
ing his car to stand the wrong side of 
Charles street with no lights on Thurs
day evening, was fined $10 this morn
ing. The fine was allowed to stand.

6S King Street
FOR SALE—Good two-family house 

near Kane's Corner, *1.700: two fam
ily with garage. $2,000. $600 „<
Three family. $2,200, botli West 
V “ antf suburban houses, summer 
houses and farms in great variety.—H. 
E. Palmer, 50 Princess street.

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishing*. handles.
Side.

I 19508—6—10
tM' WANTED—Drug clerk. Registered man 

to act as head clerk. Good opportun
ity.—Ross Drug Co., Ltd., Saint John. 
N. B. 19515—6—10

9/a■I 62.

1 L
m

FOR SALE—Ford touring car, starter 
and non-starter type 

dition. having been 
hauled. Terms.

all in good con- 
oroughly over- 

Open evenings, 
also have a few ton and half ton trucks 

A' hich price from $50 up.—Royden Foley 
Ford Dealer, 300 Union street.

,1
Wen

__________________________ ___ 19620—6—9

TO LET—Furnished room, suitable for 
light housekeeping, with range. Cheap. 

—9 Elliott Row. 19628—6—8

WANTED—General maid. Apply Saint 
John County Hospital. 19631—6—13For June Brides lost—Will the. , , person who found
black rimmed glasses in black case 

on Prince Wm. street car via Indian- 
town and Duke, please call Main H29. 
Great loss to owner. Reward.

New Chesterfield Suites Just Arrived 
z Come in and See Them

This Magnificent Royal Blue Mohair 
Chesterfield Suite

Three pieces, strongly made, worth $260.00, reduced to 
$200.00 and only $25.00 down and the balance in twelve 
monthly payments.

Dining room and bedroom suites at wonderful bargains. 
New Wilton, Axminster, Brussels and Tapestry Squares, 

etc., to choose from.

19633—6—8
TO LET—Pleasant 

supper and Sunday dinner; twx> gen
tlemen.—Phone Westfield 46-11.

rooms, breakfast,

19532—6—13

WANTED—Cook general. Small family.
Apply Mrs. F. W. Bltzard. 36 Orange 

street. 19529—6—9

FOR SALE—At Kingston, 20
This Is one of the best farmsfarm.

in the vicinity. Must be sold. Further 
particulars apply to Ford Hazen, 26^ 
Charles street. 19412—6—8

FOR SALE—Three horses, weight 1400.
Price from $50 up. Reason for selling 

nothing for them to do. Apply Carson 
Coal Co., corner Lansdowne Ave. and 
Elm street, Phone M. 2166.AMLAND BROS., LTD.

19434—6—10
19 V\ aterfoo St. FOR SALE—Cars bought and sold. 

Kelly’s, Leinster street.
1<UAâ—6—1#

Advance Preparations For 
Playgrounds For Kiddies

around the Allison grounds in the 
South End for small children.

Following are the names of the men 
appointed on the supervision or advi
sory committee : Allison, South End, 
G. Fred Fisher and J. H. Marr; West 
Saint John, Capt. A. J. Mulcahy ; King 
George and Alexandra, Parker Hamm 
and Stanley E. Webb; Centennial, W. 
K. Haley; East End, John Kimball 
and Fred Myles.

Miss Heffer was asked to confer 
with Roy Handren, president of the 
East End Improvement League, in 
relation to the necessary repairs to be 
put. upon the children’s play section 
on the East End grounds, which is 
available again this year for the activi
ties of the association. The summei 
activities of the playgrounds will begin 
on Saturday, July 6.

Committees of male members of the 
Saint John Playgrounds’ Association 
were appointed vesterday afternoon at 
the regular meeting, to take Individual 
responsibility over the 
the respective centrés 
were appointed. The meeting was 
held in the Health Centre; with F. T. 
Lewis, president, in the chair. Miss 
Emma I. Heffer, general superinten
dent gave her report which dealt 
.principally with the appointment of 
the various leaders to the different cen
tres, made by her at a recent meeting 
with the supervisors and leaders. The 
meeting confirmed Miss Heifer’s report 
and decided to supply passes on the 
street cars to West Saint John leaders 
and supervisors only.

The building of a fence, eight feet 
high, will be commenced at once

management of 
to which they

One of the new street cars built In Saint John and now In the service.

MERCURY HERE WAS
73 THIS MORNING ^So^Me.,Local News MONTREIIL CO.

officml sum
TWQ GAMES

The Alerts and Saints will play on 
the East End grounds this afternoon 
at 2.45 and this evening at 6.45 o’clock.

TAG DAY
The sale of tags by the Salvation 

Army members and helpers was pro
ceeding briskly about the city this 
morning. Taggers reported generous 
responses by the citizens, especially 
about the business sections.

Indications For Continued Mod
erately Warm Weather is 

Local Bureau Report.

The Loyal True Blue Association 
held a sewing meeting at the home of 
Mrs. J. Glass, City Road last evening. 
Mrs. ‘ Glass served refreshments, as
sisted by Miss L. Clark and Mrs. 
Thomas Bird. Those present were Mrs. 
J. Brown, president, Mrs. 6- Olsten, 
Mrs. A. McKinnon, Mrs. W. Cum
mings, Mrs. J. Carr, Mrs. A. McLeod, 
Mrs. James Moore, Mrs. O. C. Ward, 
Mrs. J. McColgan, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Doyle, Mrs. A. Browm, Mrs. C. Brlgden 
and Mrs. F. Reed. Mrs. Doyle invited 
the ladles to meet with her at her home 
Victoria Lane next Friday eveplng.
. Dominion Lodge, L. O. B. A., held 
its sewing meeting on Thursday eve
ning at the home of Mrs. Robert Peck, 
Moore street Mrs. Alice Carr assisted 
In serving refreshments. Those present 
were Mrs. J. Brown, Mrs. Ada Glass, 
Mrs. J. R. Rushton, Mrs. W. Totten, 
Mrs. J. Price, Mrs. T. Bird, Mrs. A. 
McKinnon, Mrs. W. McLeod, Mrs. 
Alice Carr, Mrs. Ethel Everett, Mrs. 
Pauline Lamb, Mrs. Clayton Atkinson, 
Mrs. H. Parkes, Mrs. May Melvin, Mrs. 
M. E. Patriquen, Mrs. Frank Lodge 
and Miss Hazel Beckingham. Mrs. 
A. Brown, Charles street will entertain 
the ladies next Thursday evening.

Indications are that It will continue 
moderately warm, according to D. L. 
Hutchinson, director of the Observa
tory in Douglas avenue, this morning. 
The lowest temperature during the 
night was 60 degrees and the high
est this morning was 78. The fore- 
cast_was for partly cloudy weather with 
scattered showers, Mr. Hutchinson said. 
The highest yesterday was 77 above.

Assailant Is Identified by 
' Victim Before Dying 

in Hospital

TO CONSIDER REPORT 
A meeting of the City League has 

been called by the president for Mon
day night to deal with the report of 
Umpire Finnamore in regard to the 
game'forfeited to the Royals last night 

• tin the North End gruonds by the 
Water Department

MEW YORK, June 5—Thos. 
1 L. Leeming, vice-president of 
Leeming-Miles Company of 
Montreal, and a prominent so
ciety leader and importer of this 
city, was shot and mortally 
wounded in a William street of
fice building today. Charles 
Muller of Saratoga, N. Y., who 
was identified by Leeming as his 
assailant was arrested after a 
chase of several blocks.

The shooting occurred in the crowd
ed lobby of the building. According 
to the police report Muller fallowed 
Leeming into the building and insisted 
upon interviewing him. The importer 
is said to have objected and turned to 
enter an elevator when three shots were 
fired, all taking effect in his back.

Leeming was rushed to the hospital 
after he had identified Muller as his 
slayer, but died soon after being ad
mitted. /

DEATH IS SUDDEN
Miss Joanna Moran, Brittain 

Streep About Yesterday, 
Stricken in Night.

BASEBALL.
The Saint John Athletes’ team de

feated the Panthers on the East End 
diamond last evening, 12 to 4. Bat
teries were: For the winners, David
son and Shillington; losers, Enslow and 
Welly.

Many will be shocked to hear of the 
sudden death of Miss Joanna Moran, 
who was apparently in perfect health 
yesterday, but who died early this 
morning at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. M. A. Colston, 80 Brittain street, 
with whom she resided. She was out 
yesterday and was about as usual and 
retired at the regular* hour, but awoke 
in the night with a smothering sensa
tion and soon passed away. She leaves 
to mourn her sisters, Mrs. Colston and 
Mrs. Thomas Gorman of St. James 
street, and one brother, M- J. Moran 
of Brooklyn, N. Y. She * was the 
youngest daughter of the late John and 
Ann Moran of Saint John and was 
widely known In the city. The funeral 
will be held on Monday morning at 
8.45 from her late residence to St. John 
the Baptist church for high mass of 
requiem.

I DINGLEY HAS 75.
The Boston steamer Governor Ding

ley arrived in port this morning a 
little after 10 o’clock with 76 passengers 
and a fair cargo. The passenger list 
shows a slight increase over last Satur
day. There is a fairly good hooking 
for the outgoing trip tonight.

... . HALF-HOLIDAY.
The first general half-holiday of the 

present season goes into effect today. 
Practically all the lqcal stores 
open last night until 10 o’clock. The 
exodus to the country today 
pected to be heavy.

GIVEN SHOWER.
Forty friends, including members of 

the N. B. Téléphona staff and other 
friends invaded the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. E. McLaughlin, 18 Victoria 
Lane, last evening and presented to 
theni a shower of useful and pretty 
things for their new home. Mrs. Mc
Laughlin was formerly Miss Ruth 
Cameron of West Saint John, 
freshments were served. Among the 
pleasing features of entertainment 
a recitation by Miss Pearl Wayne.

LÇAK REVEALS RUM
Three Stowaways Are Also 

Found- When Contraband is 
Discovered.

NEW YORK, June 6—The steady 
drip-drlp-drip of a liquid supposed to 
be water into the cabin of a passenger 
'on the French liner Paris, from Havre, 
led to the discovery of a cache contain
ing 216 bottles of French brandy and 
three stowaways.

The liquor was locked up in the 
ship’s store and placed on the manifest, 
and the stowaways were confined In 
the brig.

A passenger occupying the cabin, 
which was on the same deck as that 
taken by the daughter of John D. 
Rockefeller, Jr., and her husband on 
their wedding trip, noticed a leak in 
his bathroom and spoke to the steward 
about it. The chief engineer was noti
fied and an examination of the plumb
ing revealed that the pipes were in 
good order. The passenger was trans
ferred to another cabin.

One of the engineers decided to in
vestigate the starboard midship ven
tilator, which is a 'big funnel •arrange
ment. Two men were lowered into 
the shaft and upon an iron platform 
three decks down they found the 
brandy in cases.

Some of the bottles had been 
smashed by the movement Of the ship. 
The liquor had soaked through the 
straw and wood and had caused the 
leak the cabin guest had complained 
of. Proceeding to another platform 
the searchers discovered three stow
aways. They were locked up in the 
brig. The leak dried up after the 
brandy had been removed.

STOLEN LIQUOR 
SHIP IS CAPTUREDwere

was ex-

Crew of Six Men Will Have to 
Face Trial on Charge of 

- Piracy.THANKS FOR DONATIONS j
To the Editor of The Times-Star:

Sir,—The Highland Pipey wish to 
thank the mayor and citizens of Saint 
John who so kindly responded to the 
call for aid to the women and children 
of miners In Nova Scotia by way of 

H donations on the street- We wish to 
Ke" thank thé Chief of Police and his well- 

disciplined staff as to the way they 
assisted us. We left rather hurriedly 
for Fredericton, where we were receiv
ed in open arms. The mayor of Fred
ericton started our donation with $10, 
the citizens also responding nobly with 
various sums. We now have to drift 
back to Saint John to thank Mrs. James 

members, a merry party and novelty !,Ji. Hurder, High street, who so kindly 
shower last evening at the home of helped our boys on their way to Fred- 
Mrs. E. M. Stockford, 8 Richmond ericton by way of cigars, cigarettes 
street, when 26 friends assembled. The and fruits. The same kindness was 
class colors, purple and white, were extended to us by Mrs. H order's sis- 
nsed for decorating the rooms, where ter at River Hibbert, this good lady 
the gifts were received with delight by having billeted the whole company, 
the bride-elect. Mrs. Stockford was as- and when asked the following morning 
sisted in serving by Miss Irene Chdrl- what we owed her, the answer was as 
ton, Miss Bertha Stoçkford, Miss Ber- follows: “Please put it in the relief 
tha Dunlop and Miss Muriel Leonard. fund.”

Thanking you one and all,
Gratefully yours, 

HIGHLAND PIPER BAND,
W. Williams, Manager-

ST. PIERRE, Miquelon, June 6—Her 
crew of six men in irons, the stolen 
French rum schooner, Marie II., is be
ing towed back to port here, after a 
chase and a battle on the high seas 
rivalling the bizarre days of the Span
ish Main.

The schooner, laden with a cargo of 
liquor, was. captured after * 12-hour 
chase by the French steam trawler 
Asia, which took up the trail when 
Captain Wynacht, of Lunenburg, N. 
S., former skipper of the ship, and five 
of the former crew overpowered the 
French mate and a sailor who were 
left on the ship after it was trans
ferred from British to French registry. 
The British crew fought stubbornly 
when finally overtaken by their French 
pursuers, several seamen on both sides 
being injured.

was

FOR BRIDE-TO-BE
The Joy Class of the Coburg street 

Christian I Church Sunday school gave 
Miss Freda Myrle Coles, one of their

Tailor Attaches
Student’s DiplomaLUDLOW STREET AID

Dog Trails Lost
Woman to Brook

The Ludlow street Baptist Ladies’
Aid met on Thursday afternoon and 
evening with a good attendance. Much 
work was accomplished and tea was 
served. Mrs. C. È. Belyea presided over, 
the short business session and the others' verbal exchange this morning between 
present were Mrs. W. A. Robbins, Mrs. Mrs. Sarali Frazee of Charles street, 
J. McPherson, Mrs. D. J. Reade, Mrs. and the mother of one of four young 
J. AUingham, Mrs. William Gray, Mrs. boys charged by Sergeant Dykeman 
W. J. Rupert, Mrs. J. Hamm, Mrs. for playing ball on Charles street June 
George Price, Mrs. Alexander Stinson, 1, and for one of their number climbing 
Mrs. William Harned, Mrs. A. E. Mur- up on the roof of Mrs. Frazee’s house, 
ray, Miss H. Huestis. Mrs. Belyea will The juvenile said he went on the roof 
entertain the ladles’ aid next Thurs- to retrieve a ball. The boys were al- 
day at her home, 19 Union street. lowed to go with a warning.

MIDDLETOWN, Conn., June 6—A 
diploma of Howard A. Schweiker of 
Albany, N. Y., a senior at Wesleyan 
University and captain of the tennis 
team, was attached here in a damage 
suit brought for $100 by Max Press, 
Inc., a local tailoring firm, for alleged 
non-payment on clothes.

The papers were served on Dr. J. L. 
McConaughy, President-elect of the 
university. The suit is returnable on 
June 16.

BOYS ARE WARNED
The Police Court was the scene of a

LIMINGTON, Me., June 6—A son 
of Decka, the dog that found Lucille 
Chatterton and her supposed kidnap
per in Vermont, figured in the search 
for Miss Maria Me Kenney, 82-year-old 
Llmington woman who disappeared 
éarly Monday afternoon after placing 
flags on the graves of relatives who 
had served in the Revolutionary and 
Civil wars.

The dog picked 
woods on w1m#F i,
Fiats and followed it up the side of 
one of the mountains, and then to the 
brink of a brook, where the aged 
woman’s tracks were discovered. There 
the trail was lost, but another effort 
will be made to pick it up-

Reputed Home of Dick
Turpin Is On Market

up the scent in the 
is known as Jackson

LONDON, June 6.—The reputed 
home of Dick Turkin, the highway
man, is for sale. It is Hales Place, 
Canterbury, a delightful old manor dat
ing back many centuries and full of 
interesting associations.

Evidence of Turpin’s tenancy during 
the early part of the 18th cent ;ry is 
st-li to be seen in a secret underground 
passage, which he is said to have con
stricted between the house and the 
stables.

near

Pole Flier’s Father
Dies aff Florence

FLORENCE, Italy, June 6—With 
the fate of his explorer son, Lincoln 
Ellsworth, still unknown to the civil
ized world, James W. Ellsworth, form
erly of Hudson, O., and Pittsburg, 
Penn., died here. Ellswprth, who had 
made a fortune in coal in the Pennsyl
vania and Ohio fields, was the chief 
financial backer of the Amundsen ex
pedition.

His son, Lincoln, was selected J>y 
Amundsen as the letter’s chief lieu
tenant in the flight to the North Pole. 
Nothing ha» been heard from them 
since the departure for the frozen 
north.

BROTHERS IN TROUBLE
Two juveniles, brothers, were in the 

police court this, morning and faced 
Magistrate Henderson on a charge of 
stealing a 
May 22 and 25, the property of Fred 
S. lleans, 156 Douglas avenue. Their 
father spoke on behalf of the boys. 
Magistrate Henderson adjudged the 
youngsters guilty and issued a warning. 
The report was made by Police Con
stable McBrien.

tricycle, sometime between

QREB WINS.Walks Into River In 
. France But Is Saved MARQUETTE, Mich., June 6 

Harry Greb 
champion,
Jimmy Nuse, of Newberry, Mich., in 
the fourth round of a scheduled 10 
round bout.

„, world’s middleweight 
last night knocked out

LONDON, June 6.—The story of 
how a girl walked Into a river " 
semi-unconscious state comes from 
Northampton.

Kate Holton, aged 15, who has been 
treated for fits, left home to meet her 
mother. It was the first time she had 
been out alone, and she appears to 
have wandered to a public recreation 
ground and walked into the river.

She was seen by a park keeper, who 
dived in fully dressed and brought her 
out.

in a

SMOKE AFTERNOONS ONLY.
LONDON, June 6—Smoking is not 

allowed at morning sessions of the 
British cabinet but is allowed at sitting 
in the afternoon. This fresh revv’n- 
tion of the elasticity of Britain’s 
“hide-bound” tradition was made l>y 
Lord Birkenhead, Secretary of State 
for lnd*a. "Ihe innovation of permit
ting matinee smokes has be-n Intro
duce 1 under the second premiership of 
Stanley Baldwin, famous for the vari
ety of his pipe.1

SCOWS IN PLACE.
The swimming scows have been 

moved from West Saint John to their 
summer moorings, Marble Cove and 
are now open to the public.
Burns is in charge.

Apartments to Let. See the want ad.
Page
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E BUILD ILL 
ITS GARS HERE

>:

Success Attends On Initial 
Construction Work by 

Power Company

2 Sweepers Also Made in Saint 
John—Cars Traveled 1,180,- 

617 Miles Last Year.

The building of two new street cars 
in Saint John by the New Brunswick 
Power Company at its Wentworth 
street plant, is an interesting develop
ment of the progress of this industry 
W,hich the company ha» established 
litre. The success attendihg the work, 
it teas said today, leads to the expeo- 
tatibu that it' will be possible for the 
company to build all its rolling fctock 
here, thus keeping right at home money 
which it was wont to spend in outride 
places- The product of the local works, 
the management states, demonstrates 
that this can be done. The new cars 
were built under the direction of R. 

-Harris, master mechanic, and are now 
on their regular “runs” throughout the 
etty.

The picture gives a good idea of the 
construction of these cars which em
bodies the latest ideas.

SWEEPERS ALSO.
In .addition, the company has, also, 

turned out at its Wentworth street 
plant, two sweepers, making a total of 
four fine samples of roiling stock, built 
and equipped right in Saint John aqd 
With local labor.

i There is always a large alhount of 
repair and general overhauling work 
under way at the plant and it is inter
esting to note that the various parts 
and all kinds of equipment used are, 
for the most part, manufactured there. 
The industry has, therefore, reached a 
stage where money, previously spent 
in other centres, will be spent at home 
for local labor and materials.

How many miles do the local street 
cars travel every year? The question 
is not without interest. Last year, Mr. 
Harris says, the total was 1,180,617 
miles, an increase of 42,879 miles over 
the previous year.

AUTO PRESIDENT TO 
GIVE RADIO TALK
Association to be Represented at 

A. A. A. Convention—Next 
Meeting in Fredericton.

Important matters in connection with 
‘ ' , automobile travel in New Brunswick 

and in relation to the benefits of tour- 
! 1st business here were discussed at the 

monthly meeting of the N. B. Auto
mobile Association held yesterday af
ternoon. A letter was received asking 
that the president, T. P. Regan, broad
cast an address from thé G. N. R. radio 

y station, Moncton, and this wilt be done 
some time later in the season.

It was decided that the association 
be represented at the American Auto
mobile Association convention in At
lantic City on June 29. The local as
sociation is affiliated with that organiz
ation.

The July meeting of the N. B. As
sociation will be held in Fredericton 
and It is expected to have représenta^ 
lives there from Saint John, St. Steph
en, Campbellton, Fredericton, Monc- 

„ ton and Woodstock.

Good News For
Winter Drivers

WASHINGTON, June 6 — Good 
news for automobile owners Is an
nounced by the Department of Com
merce. Manufacture of a simple elec
trical device to facilitate .starting aut i- 
mobiles in cold weather lias been be
gun by a firm in Hamilton Canada, ac
cording to advices received by the de
partment.

“This device,” the departmen t said, 
“known as the instarter, puts 3Û0 de
grees of heat in the manifold in lets 
than 60 seconds and vaporizes the gas
oline, sending it into the cylinders hut, 
Ufith the result that the engine responds 
to the starter instantly. The. invention 

- dees not retard the flow of gas from 
the caburetor to the engine.”

BOY IS O. K.
Thomas Nagle, Jr., who was hit In 

the face by a baseball while catching 
In a game on the Barrack Square on 
Thursday evening and rendered un
conscious by the blow, suffered no ill 
effects, exetpt a discolored eye.

Notices of Births, Marriage? 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

, BIRTHS
THOMPSON—To Mr. and Mrs. Al

phonse Thompson, on June 2. at 82 
. Brittain street, a son. Joseph Richard. 
'' SHORT—To Mr. and Mrs. Frank W.
* " Snort. Glenwood, a daughter, Mariam 
•* Pauline.

GALBRAITH—On May 28, 1925, to 
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Galbraith, 120 Ches- 
ley street, a daughter, Lana Margaret.

DEATHS
MORA N—Suddenly, at her residence, 

** 10 Brittain street, on June 6. 1925.
? Joanna, youngest daughter of the late 

John and Ann Moran, 
brother and two sisters to 

Funeral on Monday morniiu* ut 8.43 
-A to St. John the Baptist church’ mi re- 

Quiem high mass at 9. Friends invited.
- MONAHAN—In tills city, on June 6,

<3, -Katherine, widow of the late
Daniel Monahan, leaving two sons and 
twtt 'dfcitjghters to mourn.

», . Funeral Monday morning at 8.30 from 
. her .son’s residence, 226 Union street, 

to the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception.

MARSHALL—Suddenly, In this city. 
*** on June 5. 1925. Nellie Marie, be’.cved 

,vc, .Wife of George H. Marshall of this city, 
and daughter of Andrei ynd Annie 
Dickenson, of Debec Junction, leaving 

f ***' her husband, infant son and one daugh-
bi others and

leaving one
mourn.

$0

v ter. parents and three 
three sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday from her iate resi- 
fler.ee, 426 Main street. Service at 2 
o’clock. Interment at Fernhlll cemetery. 

TOBIN—Suddenly, in this city, on 
- June 4, 1925. Joseph Francis, youngest 

ur'_,, son of Joseph and Margaret Tobin, aged 
.'try five years.

rM Funeral from his parents’ residence 
v ,$61 Prince,Fdward street, Saturday att- 

ydtP* $r«oon at 2.30 o’clock.

"T pgpnjp ~V~'"
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Yesterday In 
Parliament

1 lïi

m
V

■.

$ 1 50 Design For $97
Freight free anywhere in the Maritimes, this 

Monument sells as high as $ I 50—but is shipped 
by M. T. Kane & Co. for but $97.

Exactly the same beautiful Granite as in the 
new War Memorial. 1,300 pounds and four feet 
high.

A

None quote like this because none have the 
Kane labor-saving devices and a patronage large 
enough to permit lower profits. Send for catalog 
or guest car.

M. T. KANE & CO., LTD.
Rear Gate Femhill Cemetery 

Saint John, N B.

it
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[poor documei\rr_|

Solid Walnut, 4 Rooms, $750
JUNE BRIDES kept asking for another Marcus 

value in a furnished flat—but September Brides 
may have it put away with free insurance and 
storage.

And such a flat I
\ Solid Walnut Dining Room—the entire nine 

pieces.
Solid Walnut Bed Room—a Sheraton beauty 

inlaid in lighter Walnut. Rare “line" and roomi
ness.

Mohair Chesterfield Suit with reverse pattern 
cushions and varied color choice. Double moth
proof guarantee.

White Kitchen,—Porcelain top Cabinet and 
Table, 2 matching Chairs.

$750 as the flat stands in the windows.

Closed Saturday Afternoons.

Store Open Friday Evening Until 10 o’clock. 
Closed Saturday I o’clock.

In Parliament 
Monday

“Made In Saint John” Street Cars

f -M

GIVE your Waste Paper, Boots, 
Shoes, Cast-off Clothing, Metals, 

Discarded Furniture, eta, to
THE SALVATION ARMY
And help the poor and needy. 

’Phone Main J66J......... 6-11

CORNS REMOVED
W. W. CLARK,
Grad. Chiropodist.

Treats All Foot Ailments.
[44 King Square. ’Phone M. 4761
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ALLIED NOTE BUSINESS LOCALS INDIANS BARRED !Saint John’s Trade
Held Satisfactory'The World needs 

the Man who’ll 
soil his hands — 
but it likes him to 
clean them after.

^01
/

"YOU PAY LESS HERE.”
Fly screens, screen doors, screen wire, 

etc.—Duval’s, 15 Waterloo street Open 
every night.

Aged Right to Cross Border 
From B. C. to U. S. is Sus

pended.
WINNIPEG, June P—The weekly : 

trade >|»5rt of the Pa-, nd'.aa Credit | 
Men’s Trust -\ssodati--n Lia\'ted,j 
leads:

Halifax—Wholesale trade steady and I 
; retail business shows a slight Improve- ** 
| ment
! Saint John—Wholesale ar.tl ret sil j 
trade continues satisfiet/>ry ind col
lections good

6—8.

w <1U.eDance tonight. Grand Bay Outing 
Association. Members and friends in
vited.

Crescent ^
Ground Saws; 
their teeth are of ^ 
even thickness , 
throu gh ou t the entire 
length of the sew, thue^6£\x$^l 
mesingblndinglnthekerf^fcxSN 
impossible. CrescentGrtnd*^|tt^ 
ingjs erf exclusive Simonds^hj

IWONDS CANADA SAW CO, UNITED
VANCOUV1» MONTrttAC To.ONTO iT. JOHN, N.I.'

X.‘CnwntGrosad” 
X/X Luci Tooth 

Cm. Cot.. «e.S SNAPPLANTS RAZED VICTORIA, June 6—Local trans
portation officials were surprised today 
by an announcement from the United 
States immigration officer here that 
aboriginal inhabitants of Canada were 
to be treated with the class of races 
not eligible to American citizenship, 
and therefore not admissable into the 
United States.

The result of this ruling is that the 
right exercised from Immemorial days 
of Indians crossing tne border freely 
has been suspended.

Following the United States an

Buy salmon from fish boat. Market 
Slip, fresh daily, “The I’m Alone."

19342-611.

rolls out the dirtDANCING BY THE SEA.
Afternoon and evening, Saturday, 

June 6, at Wonder-Inn by Mcl/aren’s 
Beach.
Busses meeting car, line. 19465—6—8

Military Forces of Country 
Must Be Reduced to 

100,000 Men
Moonlight waltz* W. 89—41. WALL PAPERNIGHTINGALES IN LONDONnouncement, W. E. Ditchbum, Indian 

commissioner wired Ottawa and point
ed out how serious the embargo would 
be to tile Indian on the coast reserva
tions and asked that the matter be 
taken up in Ottawa ayid representa
tions made to Washington.

LONDON, June 6.—A nightingale 
singing to his mate, and her answering 
trills, were heard by residents in Hollo
way, in the North of London recently. 
The birds settled in the branches of 
tall tree in one of the gardens.

Concert Is Given
In Aid of W.C.T.U.

JO* papers far be. Borders 3c. yd.
J2c- papers for Sc, Borders 3c yd.
15c papers for 10c Borders 3c yd. 
18',. papers for lie. Borders 4c. yd. j 
25c and oOc. papers for 15c Borders ! 

5c yd.
Oatmeal Papers, 15c.

Special turkey dinner, 50c., at Lans- 
downe House, King Square, Sunday.

19517—6—8SECURITY POUCE
ALSO TO BE FEWER The Week-End 

Call for

CANDY

aA successful and much enjoyed con
cert was held in the North End library 
last evening under the auspices of the 
North End W. C. T. U. in aid of the 
W. C. T. U. funds. During the Inter
mission candy was sold and the pro
ceeds of the evening’s entertainment 
were sàtisfactorpT J. Eagles was chair
man. Every number on the pro
gramme was heartily encored. The pro
gramme was as follows: Piano solo, 
Miss Lulu Israel ; vocal solo, Mr. Bus- 
tin; piano solo, Miss Mary Kirkpat
rick; vocal solo, William McEachem. 
God Save the King.

One Dead In Heat
Wave at MontrealCompliance With Terms 

Necessary Before Evacua
tion of Rhine Territory.

SPECIALMONTREAL, June 5—The heat 
wave claimed Its first victim In Mont
real today when a man, believed to he 
John S. O’Flaherty, ex-sailor of -the 
United States navy, collapsed and died 
before reaching a hospital.

The maximum temperature for the 
day wgs 86 degrees.

It also became known today that Dr. 
C. A. Harper, of Wisconsin, q dele
gate to the conference of the state and 
provincial health authorities of North 
America, was overcome by heat on 
Wednesday and has been confined to 
his room ever since.

Commissioner Bullock White Table Oilcloth, 36c. yd- 
Oilcloth Squares, 6x9 feet, $4.00. i 
Scrub Brushes, JOc. Stove Brushes JOc. 
Tooth Brushes 5c.. 50c. SHk Hose 37c. i 
25c- Cotton Hose J'?* Ribbed Cotton j 
Hose, 5 to 6(4. J5c. pr. All sizes, 25c. j 
pr. Men’s Socks, J5* pr. New Ging- ! 
hams, J8c-, 27c. yd. Curtain Scrim J2c. 
yd. Infants’ Delight Soap 3c. to 6c. 
Laundry Soap 5c. Alarm Clocks $1.25. 

Dolls and Toys cheapest at

w
acts as judge in the big “Crossword Puzzle" 
contest. $425.00 Piano awarded to Miss 
Eileen Mowbray, Greenwich Hill, Kings 
County. Other winners with vouchers, 
$102.50 given until Tuesday, June 9, to 
claim prizes.

LONDON, June 5—Germany’s fail
ures to carry out the disarmament re
quirements of the Versailles Treaty 
were outlined in detail in the note the 
Allied powers have presented to the 

^"'-Germany government, the text of which 
was made public here today.

The note was handed to Chancellor 
I.tither in Berlin yesterday morning by 
Baron D’Abernon, the British ambas
sador, representing the council of am
bassadors.

Sends most people to Was

sons, where the Candy is al
ways fresh and clean

“CAMEO CHOCOLATES
... 50c. lb. 
.. 50c. lb. 
.. 50c. lfc. 
... 50c. lb. 

50c. lb. 
50c. lfc.

High Grade Chocolates at a 
Reasonable Price.

Bitter Sweets.............
Virginia Nut Fudge
Walnut Tops ..........
Car mo Nut Chew...
Pineapple Fruit........
Assorted .....................

Callouses. ARNOLD’SGet rid of them this safe, sure 
way. Stops the pain at once. 

At drug and that turn
REPORTS GIVEN.

An interesting report of the recent 
Dominion triennial convention of 
The King’s Daughters, held in Mont
real was given by Mrs. Edith Stev
ens, president of the Saint John City 
Union, at the meeting of the City 
Union in the Guild yesterday after
noon. The house committee submit
ted a very 'gratifying report and a 
number 6t appeals for* assistance 
were spoken of at the meeting. The 
order has had many cases of need 
to deal with recently. Announce
ments were made of the dates of the 
provincial biennial convention to be 
held in Fredericton on July 2 and 3.

Store Open Evenings 2JI-2J3 UNION STREET 
Two doors from Waterloo StreetDl Scholl's

XiiiO'pads
GERMANY MUST COMPLY. THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD. 6—9. -1

pain U ganaGermany must comply with an ex
tensive list of rectifications and de
mands before the disarmament obliga
tions of the peace treaty are consider
ed fulfilled, justifying the evacuation 
of Cologne, in accordance with article 
429 of the Versailles pact.

The chief of these sweeping demands 
include radical modification of the 
Reichswehr general staff, reduction of 
the country’s military forces to 100,000 
mej, and suppression of short-term en
listments. The military character of 
the security police must be abolished 
and the force Itself reduced from 180,- 
000 men to 150,000. Wholesale destruc
tion of industrial plants of the Krupps 
and a dozen other big concerns which 
In their present state are held "adapt
able for the production of war material 
is demanded.

DEFAULTS TOLD IN DETAIL.
The note Itself is not a long docu

ment, but it was accompanied by very 
long detailed annexes setting oüt In ta
bles and in minute details what the 
allies consider Germany’s defaults and 
the requirements which alone will 
justify the commencement of evacua
tion and the withdrawal of the allied 
control commission. After referring to 
previous communications and the re
port of the control commission which 
established Germany’s short-comings, 
the note states the allied governments 
consider it of capital importance to 
place in the foreground of their argu
ment that the defaults unless prompt
ly rectified, would be in the aggregate 
enable the German government event
ually to reconstitute an army modelled 
on the principles of a natiSn In arms.

Brown’s Grocery Co.King Street “CAMEO” MINT PATTIES
39c. pound

OVERDALE CREAM CARA-
58c. pound

Use the Want Ad. Way i
86 Prince Edward Street 
Cor. King and Ludlow Sts.

98 lb. bag Robin Hood ....
98 lb. bag Cream of West .
49 lb. bag Cream of West 

‘ 24 lb. bag Cream of West 
-4 lfc. bag 5 Crown ..

' ’-4 lbs. Sugar.................

2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar 
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes .
4 cakes Suprise Soap .
I cakes Gold Soap ....
4 cans Sardines.............

13 lbs. Good Rice.........
| 2 los. Bulk Raisins ...
! Try cur West Side Sanitary Meat 
| Market for choice Western Beef, Pork, 
i Veal, Vegetables and Fresh Salmon. 

’Phone West J66. Goods delivered.

M. 3666 
W. J66 MELS

NEW TOASTED MALLOSI
$5.35

t^/êws
OVERLAND COACHES

39c. pound
. .$5.35

$2.39 IPAGE & SHAW’SI Peanut Brittle ....
Chocolates...................
Sweet Chocolate____
Butter Scotch...........

$J.40
„> !

..........$i.oo;

30c.\ 50c., $1.00 
JOc., 25c. 

.......... J5c.
$1.40

TOBLER’S SWISS MILK
Croquettes ......................................
Favori Blocks .............................

23c.
JOc.25c.“HAIR-GROOM" |

Keeps Hair Combed, Glossy 
Well-Groomed all Day

JOc. .25c. i
CHOCOLATES -The usual 
high class assortment.39c25c*< f

June is Demonstration Month for the 
Beautiful New Four and Six Cylinder

< !25c.< i
25c.
25c.! i GILLETTE 

! BLADES 

37c. and 69c 
AUTO-STROP 

i RAZORS 
39c. and $J 39

“Hair-Groom” is 
a dignified combing 
cream which costs 
only a few cents a 
jar at any drug
store. Millions use 
it because it gives 
that natural gloss 
and well-groomed 
effect to the hair— 
that final touch to 
good dress both in 

business and on social occasions. Even 
stubborn, unruly or shampooed tiaip ' 
stays combed alj day in any style you 
like. “Hair-Groom” Is greaseless; also 
helps grow thick, heavy, liisttous hair.

*5-0 m\ \w■

DYKEMANS GILLETTE RAZORS 
PALM OLIVE SHAVE CREAM

79c.

Exceptional Quality, Attractiveness and 
Performance at Amazingly Low Prices.

28c."43 Main St ’Phone 1109.j. > #" WILLIAMS’ MUG SOAP........
Many other Low Prices foi

men at

k tc.25c!hs Fresh Rhubarb 
tst White Potatoes, peck 1 4c 
"f-bbl. Bag Potatoes. . . 70c 
lbs Lantic Sugar 

^ lb Bag Sugar. .
!;s Icing Sugar. .
' ins Best Pink Salmon. . . 32c 
lags Table Salt. .

Bottle Mustard
!bs Best Bermuda Onions 23c ________

Z'.oice Dairy Butter. . 34c ; EgRS sh,ct;v ittsb iirsts, d.,..
z t Small Picnic Hams, lb. lie 

• lbs Oatmeal. . .
1 Cakes Sur. Soap

. $1.03 

. $6.35 : WASSON
It 2 STORES i

29c ’CAMP GETS $53
The sum of $53 was handed to Miss 

H. Dykeman yesterday for the Lady 
1'yng summer camp at Fair Vale. 
The money was quarter of the pro
ceeds of the opening game of the City 
Amateur Baseball League. Those re- 
iponsible for the camp are most ap- 
orcciative of the kindness and interest 
>f the League and the very welcome 
lonation will help materially in raising 
lie funds necessary to maintain the 
•amp this season.

s 25c
23c u Sydney St.• 4 711 Main St. 

SAVE THE LABELSMp Safe 
W Milk 
rend Diet
• Forlnfante, 

Invalida,
|k The Aged 
—No Cooking.
- Substitute.

r.t

| J4 lb* Lantic Sugar ..
~.\C MM lb. Bag Lantic Sugar

„ _ 25c : 5 ,v5 prunt. ...................
I Bottles Lemon Extract. . 25c | branle Pekoe Tea. lb.

: -urello Baking Powder,
lb tin ................................... ... . J 4c i j Can3 Libby's Bear.s ..................... 25c.

Tomatoes, tin, large.................* ] 4 pkgs. Jelly Power.................................. „
string Beans, tin...... . . . 19c j Be,t Fr,ih Ground Coffee, lb.......... 55c.

' i r,nle^ 0rngep ^0ereR f 3 I1*. Pulverized Sugar 
1 lb Tin Fray Bentos C. Beef 28c ; Bcst P,,k Salmon, can

] 2 qts Yelloweye Beans. . . . 23c i 2 cans Carnation Milk
Goods delivered to all parts j 2 qts. Brans .................

i of the City and West Side.

$1.00
$6.90 „
25c.VNourishing—i

JDbff* Avoid 49*I
Shredded Co.uanut, !b. 23*5

h 25*

29*
J7*

THE SIX CYLINDER COACH! 27*
22*

In name and design a coach, but In beauty of detail, 
long life and roadability far surpassing the average 
coach . . . outdoing cars of higher price In power, pick-1 
up, smoothness . . . the headliner In traffic performance' 
... a car exactly the right size, weight and balance . . i 
roomy and restful. Giving value far exceeding its 
remarkably low price. 52 weeks to pay. Be our guest 
for a demonstration ride.

M. A. MALONE*127$if Specials At
Robertson’s *' r!i’ '<m

!
• 516 Main St. ’ï hone M. 29J3

I WEEK END SPECIALS
De Luxe Sedan, $1635 

F.O.B. Factory, Toronto 
Taxes Extra

i
i

! 256 z'Pi.’i
rv

: 24 lb. Bag Star Flour .. .$1.45; 14 lbs. Cf ,
24 lb. Bag Cream of West 

! Flour
j 14 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu

lated Sugar 
I J00 lb. Bags
i 3 lbs. Pulverised Sugar . . 30c.

4 -DTARD STREET 
M. 8408.

. - :d 3ug.tr
2 ib* Icing 5.1 g-r ........
5 lbs. Oium.ii ...................
5 ibs. C r.) M.-.I .. . _ ..
4 lbs. v<i.iit .......................

__ 5 lbs, Gr.ihair Flour .. .$1.00 4 lbs, Rice
$6.90

...$1.0C 
.. 25* 

. . 2-5* 
... 25* 

.... 25a 
. i Ci*

$1.45

25*
; 4 tins Sardines 
4 bags Salt 
4 cakes Surprise o: Gold Soap .. 25c. 
4 cakes P. G. or Life Buoy Soap. 25c, 
2 tins Carnation or Nestles Milk 28* 
16 oz. tin Baking Powder . .... 25*

25*

. 25c.

.... 25*WEEK-END SPECIALS 
IÜ! MARITIME FOOD STORE

1
3 lb. Tin Shortening . .. 52c. 
3 lb. Tin Shortening . .. 85c.

*

6 rolls Toilet Paper
: 10 lb. Tin Shortening . . .$1.70 Potatoes, peck ....

PW .1» 4, H. 15c.
Fancy Peas, size 2, tin . . 18c. 2 lbs. Bulk Raisins .
Large Tin Tomatoes .... 18c. 4 j.eytuce

: Corn, tin...................................... 18c. b ibs. Rhufc.ttfc .........
| 2 ib. Tin Peaches................25c. ) Goods t-cPvered to ai; pans of th*i
; .2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple 20c. j^.' &£ JÏÏSÏ

I 2 Ib. Tin Red Cherries ... 17c.
4 Tins Kippered Snacks . . 25c. j 

: 4 Tins Sardines

t5*
■.’5u...69*3- lb. Tin Pure Lard

4- lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam .. 69c.
15 lbe. Granulated Sugar, with

orders ...............................................
24 lbs. Five Crowns Flour ...........

25o.
$1.00 He*,

25* ’1.40
Red Rose or Chase Sc Sanborne

J-Ib. Tin 68c. 
Red Rose, Sala da, King Cole Tea, 69* 
Strictly Fresh Eggs from our

own farm .............................. Doz. 32c.
I 35-oz. Bottle Pickles ................... 43c.
JOO-lb. Bag Granulated Sugar .. $6.80 
Best Purity Creamery Butter .. lb. 40c. 
Best Purity Milk

THE FOUR CYLINDER COACHt ..... 25c, I 
........  25c.

23c2 lbs. Icing Sugar
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins
2 lbs. Choice Peaches ...................  35*

......... 35*
........  25c.
.. lb. JOc.
Peck 15*

2 lbs. 35*

Coffee
25*

Enclosed car comfort at open car coat ... a comfortable, five- 
passenger coach . . . one piece windshield . . . double beading 
at the waistline . . . 27-horsepower, reliable engine ... rugged 
axles of toughest steel . . . smooth-riding, patented springs . . . 
over-size brakes . . . foot accelerator . . . disc typo dutch . .. . 
surprising -economy . . . and It Is the World’s Lowest Priced Four 
Cylinder Coach, with all the dependable qualities for which 
Overland Is known all over the world. 52 weeks: ta B»y, l ake 
a demonstration ride—to-day.

Coupe, $39$; Sedan, $1095 F.O.B. Factory, Toronto, Taxes Entre

s9252 lbs. Choice Evap. Apples.. 
2 lbs. Choice 60-/0 Prunes .
Bulk Dates ................................
Choice Potatoes .......................
Choice Boneless Fish ..........
3-lb. Tin Shortening ...............

will deliver orders of tec dollar» or 
to ai? sofcu.'b».

:. e

i ÎHE 2 BARKERS. LTD.25c.
54c- quart JOc FjO.B. Factory, Toronto 

Taxes Extra
1 Jb. Tin Cream of Tartar 30c.;

706 Prtnceas "Si. 'Phone M. 6421 lb. Tin Deai-bom’s Peking
Powder ................................... 35c. ! Sm idevey by Pueditalog You»

! Crv.-o’c a* Bark*;». SatisiacUeo 
! G'i.rc-zitefd or Money Cheerfully P.e.

35c. fv.yW:

We also carry a full line of Fruit and Confectionery. All our goods 
are Strictly Fresh. We deliver in City. Four Cylinder Touring, $710;

1 lfc. Tin Pdagic Baiting 
Powder

Crosse and BLsckweîfs Malt ! i$ ibs G (mulatto Sugar fwttb 
Vinegar, bottle ................ 25c.; or',rs> ...........;.............................

Kellicr, M-wb*, MS. ZSc.j”, Lti 2^ sS

4 Cakes Surprue Soap . 25c., , ,b- -rui chase and Ssebomr 
G Rolls Toilet Paper ... 23c. c.*ie<
Orange Pekoe Tea, Ib. . . 50c. | 1

Can Tom»toe* (large) ......................Mg,
Can Pea» (Ur«; ..................... .. Ji*.
Regain 50... Ct*.» :.t*a per lb. . 3St», 

• 4 Cakes Suif.ivfct, Lifabnoy. Onlc 
| or Naptha
; 5 '.is. Bast Bulk Oatmeal ...... Me.

» Cans St. ‘."h/szles Milk (large; 'to, 
599 Street...............Phone M 861 ! * l> ^ Sfc^janing ....................... ttia.

I 554 Main Street ........ .. Phone M 3461 ; ;w Granulatad ... )U|
j Cor. Waierloo aa.4 Goid.ug Streets. ! Fancy Barbados MoBasses, i#k (Is 

Phone M 545/. 1 Fan--: Mired Cakes, per lb, ...... ~
i J 1 r Van Purtllo Baling Powder tté. 

Meat Dept., at Waterloo Street Store. Orders delire-ed In Oty,
Choice Western Steer Beef, fai/rtlie « rV MiUwX

MARITIME FOOD STORE DYKEMAN OVERLAND SALES COMPANY
33 Simonds Street Saint JohnPhone M. 2267. 3 Prince Edward Street, corner Union

: $144Robinson Overland- Knight Co. 
Moncton

National Garage Co. Limited 
Sussex

Scott Motor Sales,
Fredericton -

G. A. Meidereau 
Chatham

Sackville Motor Co. Limited 
Sackville

W. A. Gallop 
Dalhousie

Stewart & McKay 
St. Stephen 

Felix Charette, 
Grand Falls

i

6*.
H. Marsters 
Woodstock

Robertson’s x*.

68»

World’s Lowest Priced Cars with Sliding Qear Transmission l
1

J

I

POOR DOCUMENT

L

i f. 'i
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TtW DAY TRtATHENT mil

Orange Lily is a certain relief for all disorders of women. It 
is applied locally and is absorbed into the suffering tissue. The 
dead waste matter in the congested region is expelled, giving 
immediate mental and physical relief; the blood vessels and 
nerves are toned and strengthened, and the circulation is ren
dered to normal. As this treatment is based on strictly scientific 
principles and acts on the actual location of the disease, it cannot 

help but do good in all forms of female 
troubles, including delayed and painful
menstruation, lcucorrhoea, falling of the womb, 
ovarian troubles, grov/ths, etc. Pglce $2 per box, 
which is sufficient for 1 month’s treatment. A Free 

Treatment enough for 10 days, worth 75c, will 
be sent Free to any suffering woman. Inclose 
3 stamps and address MRS. LYDIA W. LADD, 
DEPT. *0 WINDSOR. ONT.

T3C" -wvv&j

Trial

SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

The New Improved “G.B.” coating is unusually 
thick—and luscious I

Qanonts
CHOCOLATES

The maker’o markon every piece

gT Have you tasted
^-Uthe New improved ”o.b.h coating?

y

OVERLAND____}___ --tr_____;___  _ ___ s. * - . ____,__ . - _____ ___- ___1__ . -1 * •••*:.

A Sure Relief for Womens Disorders

SGB)

* r

Â

w
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SiMONDS 
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IN LIGHTER VEIN her she muet diet until she could get 

it on.”Wonder Spots NO TRACE OF 
of The Empire . STOMACH TROUBLE

FOR SEVEN YEARS

of 750,000—“an army in preparation 
for the best performance of the highest 
civic duties," in the words of Mr. 
Coolldge.

I
Not a Medalist.

Old Resident (taking the new vicar 
through the village)—“And that man 
you see crossing the road Is the local V, 
C.”

Those Dear Girls.
Miss Oldun (at concert)—“That sing

er's voice carried me back to my girl
hood.”

Her Friend—'Tve heard that his voice 
carries a long distance, dear.”

A highly important development is 
the Government’s order that the Rail-

Vicar—"Indeed! Won It in the late 
war, I suppose.»’

Old Resident—"Oh, not* that kind— 
‘e's tho Village Curse."

British Columbia Trees
(Copyright.)

The height and girth of the trees of 
British Columbia constitute probably 
the best known feature of the western 
province to those who reside in the 
central and eastern portions of the Do
minion. The Pacific province has as 
iarge an assortment of trees as any 
other section of Canada, hut the Doug
las Fir and the Red or Giant Cedar, 
reach the greatest heights, often ex
ceeding three hundred feet, and as 
much as twelve feet in diameter.

The municipal authorities in Van- 
have preserved some of these 

wonder trees in the centre of Stanley 
Park. The visitor is thereby enabled 
to get an idea of these remarkable 
growths without going out to the un
settled portions of the country where 
lumbering operations are conducted-

The Douglas Fir is very tough and 
strong, and is in demand for the 
ufacture of ship spars and timbers for 
bridge and factory construction. South 
America, Australia, Africa, China and 
Europe import large shipments of this 
timber. The Red Cedar is used chiefly 
in the manufacture of shingles and in 
.interior decoration.

The large forests are located on the 
western slopes of the Rockies. It is 
generally supposed that the moisture 
laden winds frmo the Pacific, wafting 
landwards for thousands of years have, 
in conjunction with a naturally rich 
soil, produced the conditions for the 
growth of this remarkable timber. 
Many of the trees are centuries in age.

In the doorway of one of the build
ings of the University of Toronto a 
section of a tree from British Columbia 
is on display. The highly polished 
surface clearly shows the thin annular 
rings. The date of cutting being known 
some historian has noted the important 
events of history during the last seven 
or eight hundred years, and marked 
each upon the surface at the proper 
ring.

way Commission shall proceed with
In the

Health restored by "Frvlt-a-tives.” Hubby's Part.
“You admit you overheard the quarrel 

between the defendant and his wife?”
"Yis, sor, I do," stoutly maintained 

the witness.
"Tell the court, if you can,' what the 

husband seemed to be doing."
"He seemed to be doing the listening." 

—Western Producer.

a revision of freight rates, 
ordcr-in-council equalization is named 

as the end to be sought. The board

Irrationalities.
Ain't any reason in bein' proud, 
Peelin' too fine to go with the "crowd. 
Ain’t any reason in bein’ a shirk— 
World ain't waitin' for you to go by. 
Ain’t any reason In being’ a shirk— 
Gazin’ at somebody else at work.
Ain’t any reason in not bein' glad— 
Ain’t this life the best you have had? 
Ain’t any reason In not forglvln’— 
You must keep on lovin' to keep on 

livin’.
Ain’t any reason In not bein’ true— 
Make a beglnnln’ an’ carry it through. 
Ain't any reason, or joy, or beauty.
In doin' anything less than your duty.

—Boston Transcript.

IIs directed to give special attention t) 
the encouragement of tho movement 
of traffic through Canadian ports, and 
to the claim of the Maritimes that 
they are entitled to the rates which 
prevailed prior to 1919. It may well 
be that this revision will result in « 
considerable improvement of the Mari
time situation.

Sold fav Hardware Dealers.Keep Millard’s Liniment in the House.

»couver
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Odds and Ends The Great American Impulse.man-
"Do you ever think>»of retiring from 

politics?”Mrs.
"You never know what you’ll find 

among the odds and ends.”—From 
“Notes by a Wayfarer-*

LAURA
ALFORD

“Why should I?' 'rejoined Senator 
”1 have no wish to be unique,Sorghum.

and tjiere Isn't a man, woman or child 
in the Ulnted States of America who Is 
not either openly or secretly aspiring to 
some kind of an of flee."—Washington 
Star.

v
“For years I was a martyr to Chron

ic Constipation and Dyspepsia. I tried 
various Cathartics, salts, and so-called 
vegetable laxatives, but without re
lief. Finally I decided to try “Fruit- 
a-tives,’ and ln-a short time found they 
were all that Is claimed of them. They 
always act naturally, pever causing 
griping, or nausea, nor having that 
weakening effect which so many other 
laxatives have. I have been using 
‘Fruit-a-tives* now for seven years and 
ha^e never had a trace of constipation 
or stomach trouble since.”—Mrs. Laura 
Alford, 28 Florence St., Ottawa, Ont.

“Fruit-a-tives” contain the health
giving properties of fruits combined 
with valuable tonics. 25c- and 80c. at 
all dealers.

I*g_?“It Was the Schooner 
Hesperus” Tq

FaIt is cruel to a generation of read
ers to he reminded that the “Ballad 
of the Wreck of the Hesperus” was 
not precisely founded on fact, says 
the Toronto Globe. This has been re
vealed by Helen A. Clarke in her book, 
“Longfellow’s County,” some 15 years 
ago, and the world went on just the 
same; but now it is proclaimed in news 
despatches from Boston. Readers of 
school books will npt easily forget the 
sad_story of the skipper’s little daugh
ter, who was lashëd io 'the mast in the 
fearful storm, until the cruel rocks 
gored the side of the Hesperus and the 
ship broke lip on the reef of Norman's 
Woe. “Ho I Ho I the breakers roared.”

This storm, which piled up the ships 
on the Massachusetts coast, occurred 
in the closing weeks of 1839. Norman’s 
Woe is a rock at the edge of the har
bor of Gloucester which is still pointed 
out to visitors to that smelly fishing 
town as the scene of the wreck of the 
Hesperus. Newspaper accounts of the 
storm told of the wrecking of a score 
of vessels on the deadly reef, and among 
the bodies found was that of a female 
lashed to the bitts of the windlass of a 
coastwise, schooner. This was not 
named the Hesperus, but the informa
tion received by Longfellow at the 
time, and noted in his diary, was:

“News of shipwrecks horrible on the 
coast. Twenty bodies washed ashore 
near Gloucester, one lashed to a piece 
of wreck. There is a rock called Nor
man’s Woe where many of these took 
place, among others the schooner Hes
perus. Also the Sea Flower on .the 
Black Row. I must write a ballad upon 
this.”

The actual fate of the Hesperus was

roiviiwPoor Outlook For Beat.
"Bessie’s fiance Is an awfully mean 

fellow."
"What’s he done?"
"He picked up an engagement ring 

at a bargain somewhere and when he 
found It was too small for her, he told
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OMB CLASS CABIN SHIPS
-

T T 7T^EN you draw up your family budget, do you 
W set a stated percentage of your income aside 

for life insurance protection ? If so, how 
much? Is it anywhere near adequate?

Life Insurance should provide protection not only for 
children while they are dependent but for the assured's old age.

It is not an easy matter to determine how much insurance 
a man should carry in proportion to his income, his expenses 
and his family responsibilities. That’s a matter upon which you 
may need professionaLadvice. Mutual agents are equipped 
to give well considered counsel in such matters.

Write to-day for The Mutual Book, which explains the 
principle of Mutuality.

Driver Got the Worst.
A taxicab driver recently got the 

worst of a wordy bout.
An old man with a wheelbarrow 

wouldn’t get out of the way, and the 
taxicab man shouted:

"You ought to be wheeling a baby 
buggy."

“And you ought to be In It," replied 
the old man.—Edinburgh Scotsman.

Every comfort, every conveni
ence to make your trip thorough
ly enjoyable and beneficial. 
Spacious and tastefully furnished 
cabins—beautiful lounges, draw
ing-rooms, libraries and smoke- 
rooms—gymnasium—child’e 
play-room—broad promenade 
decks—a variety of entertain
ment—home comforts—hotel 
service on board the luxurious 

June July Aug.
Canada ...13 11
Doric
Megantic . . 27 25
Regina ....

much less disastrous. She was at an
chor in Boston Harbor, and when her 
chains parted she droye against another 
ship lying at. Rowe’s wharf and had 
her bow stove in, to Longfellow the 
name and the story appealed mightily, 
jiist as he was moved to write “Evan
geline” by chance on hearing from 
Hawthorne of an incident in the Aca
dian tragedy.

A few days after the storm Long
fellow wrote the ballad, as thus de
scribed, under date of Dec. 30, in a 
letter: “I s^t till twelve by 
smoking, but constantly it came into 
my mind to write the ‘Ballad of the 
Schooner Hesperus,’ which I according
ly did. Then I went to bed, but could 
not sleep. New thoughts were running 
in my mind, and J go(.up tq add them 
to the Ballad. It was three by the 
clock.
asleep. I feel pleâsed with the Ballad. 
It hardly cost me an effort. It did not 
com» into my mind by lines, but by 
stanzas.”

It would be easy to say that the poem 
bears evidence of hasty composition, 
but it has a human interest and grip
ping dramatic feeling which have given 
it long popularity. The poet sold it for 
$25 to The New World, since when it 
has gone on its way with little loss 
of interest for those who like strong 
meat in their poetry.

It Would Help.
(Toronto Globe)

It is to be hoped the explorations 
for oil in Prince Edward Island will 
be rewarded. Anything that widens 
the economic basis of the Maritime 
Provinces is for the general advan
tage of Canada.

■teamers.
>

20 18ARE YOU 
TORTURED WITH 

ECZEMA? «■MUTUAL LIFE4
my fire Ballings every Saturday. One of our 

travel experts will gladly call and help 
plan your trip. Call, ’phone or writ 

Na&!e & Wigmore, Saint John.f
or local R.K. 

or S.S. Agents OF CANADA oftt MiSEczema, or Salt Rheum, as it is 
commonly called, is one of the most 
agonizing of all skin diseases.

V The intense burning, Itching and 
smarting; especially at night or 
the parts are exposed to heat are al
most unbearable and relief is greatly 
welcomed.

The most reliable and effective rem
edy for this trouble is

It HUGH CANNELL 
Provincial Manager,

124 Prince William Street; 
St John, New Brunswick

virsassv
when 831I then went to bed and fell

D..TO* ' BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERSD. Mrs. J. R. Johnson, R. R. No. ], 
Oshawa, Ont., writes: “For years I 
was troubled with eczema, and had 
that terrible itching and burning sen
sation, and could find no relief for it, 
and after my second bottle I began 
to see a great difference, and I can, 
now, advise anyone troubled as I was 
to use this wonderful remedy.”

For sale at all druggists and dealers; 
put up only by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

% •111 MiWf D. \fL

M /S w
Here is instant relief. Just a few drops of the 
potent liquid remedy, and all itching is gone— 
all itching, all pain, all irritation washed

The first SI.00 bottle relieves you or your 
money buck. Try D, D. D. soap, too%

10 /!

FREE ESEStiEES
E. CLINTON BROWN. 
WASSON’S DRUGGISTS. 
WALKER PHARMACY. 
J. B. MALONEY.

9 \m
\JM
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Sale of Hydro 
Electric 
Ranges

And the finest gift of all
—was a beautiful, pure white, enamel gas range. Guests at the wedding didn’t 
see it, but when they were entertained in the new home afterwards and were be
ing “shown through”—there it stood in the sunshiny kitchen—the most useful 
thing in the house!

r

>
Brides want everything extra nice

Enamel Gas Rangesdown puts a Hydro Range in your honv 
$ 7 monthly pays for it in ten installments. A joy to cook on, easy to keep clean, thing of beauty for the workshop of the 

home. Come in to Gas Range Headquarters and see the several styles./ GIVE HER „

$100 STOVES—$85 They cost from $18 up. On easy monthly payments or to rent by the year atI

GAS RANGE HEADQUARTERS
CORNER DOCK AND UNION STREETS

Wired Complete
Choice of McClary type shown in tiny picture 

or a Moffat. Both with big ovens, enamelled in
side and outside.

Do you want all your cooking to cost as low 
as $2 per month ? Then see these quick cookers 
while 2 Weeks’ Sale is 
cry at Sale prices.

A hundred dollar Range, installed for $85. 
$15 down, $7 per month. It-will save every in
stallment before due. Come in tonight, between 
8 and 10 o’clock.

(AL V .X;

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY serviceASSUREDBook for later deliv-on.

ELECTRICAL GIFTS for the 
BRIDE are most acceptable.

See our display of Toasters, Irons, 
Boudoir I.amps, Table Lamps, Heaters, 
Table Stoves, Electric Ranges and 
Novelties.

"Electrically at Your Service” Here’s What Laddy Wants
—a C.C. M. Joy cycleThe Webb Electric Co. Your Hydro

91 GERMAIN ST.
’Phone M. 2152 

Residence ’Phone M. 4094

which runs almost as easily and quietly as a C. C. M. Bicycle, 
being equipped with accurately-made ball bearings in both 
axles and pedal?.

The high-grade steel Bicycle tubing combines lightness 
and strength.

The rear a> !e and back bar are so strong and well built 
that even daddy could -stand upon it without injuring the 
machine. The Big Cushion Tires and patented saddle 
real comfort.

Come in. and see the C. C. M. Joycycle

CANTERBURY STREET

PMoffat*—Hotpoint and McClary Types.

COM
Joycycle ensure

EMERSON BROS., LTD.
Store Hours:—8 to é. Close at 1 on Saturdays. Open Friday Nights Until 10.
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FIRE
AND OTHER INSURANCE PROTECTION

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., LIMITED
Royal Bank Bidg. 22 King Street

POOR DOCUMENT
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Cbe Cheninor Cfmcs-jgtat
The Evening Times-Star printed at SS-27 Canterbury street every even- 

lng (Sunday excepted) by New tirunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J, D. McKenna, 
President. . .. ,

Telephone—Private branch excvvge connecting all departments. Main 
Subscription PFIce—By mail per year, In Canadc, $5 00; United States, $0.00,

by Th  ̂* Ev e n Inn * Vi' rrfe t ?St a r has th* largest circulation of any evening' paper 
In the Maritime Province©- .

Advertising Representatives:*-New York, Ingraham-Powera, Inc. 350 Mid- 
leon Avc.: Chicago, Ingraham-PCwera. Me., 19 South La Salle Street.

Teh Audit Bureau c* Circulation audits the circulation of The 
Tlmes-Siar.
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SAINT JOHN, N. B., JUNE ti, 1925.

INCOME TAXES.SEEKING A REMEDY.
“Make economy popular and' it will 

be put Into effect,” said Mr. W. S. 
Morden, in presenting the report of 
the legislation committee at the annual 
meeting <rf the Manufacturers’ Associa
tion in Hamilton. Of course, economy 
in the personal sense, can scarcely Ik 

The average man

The Maritime Provinces will see in 

the speeches of Hon. Mr. Meighen and 
of others who discussed his resolution 

In the House of Commons at least one 
ground for hope. It lies In the growing 
recognition that these provinces and the 

Prairie division do labor, through no made popular, 
expects the otljer fellow to economize, 
and economy as a rule is unfortunately 
the result of necessity rather than

fault of their own, under certain handi
caps whicli entitle them to the consid
eration of the rest of the country. Just 
how these handicaps are to be dealt 
with does not yet emerge, and sugges
tions put forward now, 
least as Parliament is concerned, pro
duce little sign of finding common 

ground.
With respect to -the proposal that 

the country at large should absorb 
some portion of the extra cost of trans
portation between the Maritimes and 
the Central Provinces on the one hand 
and between the Central Provinces and 
the West on the other, Mr. Forke, the 
Progressive leader, joins issue squarely 
with Mr. Meighen. He complimented 
the leader of the Opposition upon 
nailing his colors to the mast and 
upon the definiteness of his statements 
with respect to protection, but he pro
ceeded at once to criticize both Liberals 
and Conservatives. Looking back in 
politics for twenty years he argued 
from the records that oppositions when 
they get into power are Inclined to dis
regard their tariff platform. He 
though’ the Liberals had not gone far 
enough in the matter of tariff reduc- 
ilodi and be ventured to'say that if 
“his honorable friends of the Opposi
tion got into power they would not 
make the tariff very much higher thrin 
it is at the present moment.” ,

When he came to Mr. Melghens 
proposals concerning concessions in 
transportation rates to the Maritimes 
and to the West Mr. Forke became 
very critical. He said Mr. Meighc^ 
was going to help some sections of the 
Dominion by reducing freight rates at 

.the expense of some other parts of the 
country. This, he argued, could not 
be done entirely, “because if ratés were 
reduced lower than they ought to be, 
they would have to be made up by 
taxation, and the people who were get
ting the benefit of those lower rates 
would at least have* to pay their'share 
of that taxation, thus taxing themselves, 
in a sense, to reduce their own rail
way rates.” '

Hon. Mr. Meighen, of course, had 
not overlooked that aspect of the ques
tion, but had indicated rather plainly 
that the more populous industrial parts 
of the country would pay the greater 
share of this extra taxation, practically 
In ireturn for the kind of tariff he was 
advocating, which would be more 
beneficial to the Çentral Provirtfces 
than to the Maritimes or to the.
Prairies.

/ Mr. Forke went beyond that, how
ever. He reminded the House that 
agriculture is a great industry in 
Ontario. Two years ago Western 
Canadians raised a great many 
turkeys, and a surplus which could 
not be sold in the local markets was 
sent into Ontario, the result being that 
the bottom went out of the turkey 
mgrket there. In using this as an 
lllnstration Mr. Forke exprèsed the 
cdaviction that the farmers of Ontario 
would object to paying something 
extra to reduce freight rates in order 
that the Western or Maritime farmers 
might compete with them in their own 
market. As for more protection, Mr.
Melghen’s principal remedy for condi
tions, Mr. Forke, of course, would 
have nothing to do with that. Further
more he insisted that Mr. Meighen’s 
preference^for-preference policy would 
shut Britain out of the Canadian 
market.

Hon. Mr. Meighen, the Prime Minis
ter, Mr. Forke, Mr. Crerar, Dr. Baxter 
and others in the course of this debate 
•II recognized the economic difficulties 
facing the Maritimes and the West 
to-day, and all spoke strongly and 
earnestly of the need for unity and for 
a broad national viewpoint. But at 
the conclusion of the debate the chief 
outcome was' a fresh illustration as to 
how sharp is the division over the 
tariff.

In all this discussion practically 
nothing was raid concerning an a!!- 
Canadian transportation policy. Yet 
these leaders must realize how import
ant It is to all sections of Canada that 
we should retain for our own railways 
atid ports a very great portion of the 
Canadian iraific which is r.ow handled 
by America:, transportation agencies.
To recover that traffic would do much 
to better Canadian business conditions, factor in the building of citizenship,

choice. »
The legislation committee expressed 

regret that income taxes in Canada 
have not been reduced, although there 
have been reductions in both Great 
Britain and the United States. Mr. 
Morden, in pleading for lower income 
taxes, askd how this country can x- 
pect to stand up In competition for 
cither population or capital if it keeps 
its income taxes so high as- compared 
Stith those in the United States. The 

' report he read for his committee com
plained of the general burden of taxa
tion In Canada, and said it is idle to 
look for relief until expenditures have 
been reduced by the governments, fed
eral, provincial and municipal. The 
committee’s idea is that governments 
will not heed the demand for economy 
unless they come to belleye that it has 
behind it the full weight oT' public 
opinion. There is much to be said for 
that view. Heavy taxation is a tre
mendous handicap both to the indi
vidual and to all forms of business.

so far at

ALARMING FIGURES.

The astonishing statement, supported 
by figures in detail, that the homicide 
rate in the United States for 1924 was 
double that if 1900, is made by a famous 
statistician employed by one of the big 
American life insurance companies. He 
says that there were 11,000 murders,m 
the United States' last year. The 
situation has been growing worse, and 
for some years past it has been the 
subject of anxious comment by leading 
public men. Their number now in
cludes President Coolldge.

That anxiety is justified is suffi
ciently illustrated by some comparsons. 
The number of murders per 100,000 of 
population in the United States is 
eight times as great as in Great 
Britain, and five times as great as In 
France. Referring to this subject in 
a message issued on ’Memorial Day, 
President Coolldge used these words:

“Murder rarely goes unpunished is. 
Britain or France; here the reverse is 
true. Whereas a very high per cent, 
of burglars in England, are caught and 
punished, in parts of our country only 
a very low per cent, are finally pun
ished. The conclusion is inescapable 
that laxity of administration reacts 
upon public opinion, causing cynicism 
and loss of confidence in both law and 
its enforcement and^ therefore in its 
observance. It is senseless to boast of 
our liberty when we find that to so 
shocking an extent it is merely the 
liberty to go ill-governed.”

Americans themselves are the most 
severe critics of the conditions 
plained of, and for some time past 
many of their public men and their 
newspapers, speaking along the lines 
so recently followed by the President, 
have referred frequently to the 
record of Great Britain in the 
matter of crime detection and 
law enforcement as enviable and 
affording a constant object lesson. 
Several American judges and 
members of the bar hold the^iew that 
while American police methods demand 
improvement, the greatest defect lies 
in the American zpourts, where, be
cause of the introduction of too many 
technicalities and emotional pleas, there 
is too frequently a failure to convict.

corn-

many

ANOTHER TRIBUTE.

Public men of eminence in Britain, 
in Canada and in the United States 
have paid many fine tributes to the 
value of the Boy Scout movement. The 
development of manly character and 
high ideals resulting from Seouth train
ing and the inculcation of Scout prin
ciples are being more generally recog
nized os the movement spreads.

At a recent testimonial dinner given 
in New York in honor of the retiring 
President of the National Council of 
Boy Scouts of America, Colin H. 
Livingson, who has been head of the 
organization since it was founded in 
1910, there was a special message from 
President' Coolldge. He said that in 
the fifteen years since the Scout move
ment was begun in the United States 
it has established itself as a real

Tide qnoslion wiii call for constructive proving its usefulness day by day 
dieeussion when tiie House takes up “In placing its stamp of character on 
freight rates in ti”.' near future.

The leaders of ai! parties in the 
House realize that Canada is con
fronted with a difficult situation as

an army of the country’s youth,” 
President Coolidgc continued, “it has 
given a new meaning to the period of 
boyhood. Recognizing that ‘the hoy is 
father to the man,’ it has producedregarda the Maritimes and the Prairie j 

Provîntes, ar.d logically they will be : better men by affording a good outlook
«impelled to seek some heller remedy and a he'pful discipline to the boys.” 
for these conditions than they have The Boy Scout organizations in lhe

United State* now have a membershipret .deviled.

Evening Cooking Classes
LADIES—If it is not convenient for you to attend the afternoon cooking classes 

and you would lrke to have a class in the evening, please communicate with 
Miss Mason.
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In which you'll find specially featured, all the bright new seasonable sport apparel, and sport equip
ment needed to round out the joys of vacation time; also special displays of housefumishings and 
furniture most suitable for country homes.

a,'
d f

Spalding’s For Sport *Wherever you see the name 8paldings In connection with 
sports equipment of any kind, you can be assured of excellent 
quality along with the name.

Spalding’s Sport Equipment is sold in Saint John by M- 
R. A- Ltd., exclusively. We believe it to be the BEST SPOR I 
GOODS MADE—that's why we sell it

Here you’ll find a complete collection of wanted equipment 
for all seasonable games. We specially draw your attention 
to the following numbers!
OFFICIAL TENNIS BALLS—The ball for hard court play.

• 60c each, $6 doaen

All The New Sweaters 

For Men It I
There's almost endless variety here. 

Something to please every man and to 
suit every occasion.

t *

lOFFICIAL NATIONAL LEAGUE BASE BALL—"The 
ball that made baseball.” $2 each.

SPALDING’S DIMPLE—Obviously the world’s premier golf 
ball, based on its international record. 75c each.>X1 Jacquard Sweaters in color effects and 

patterns not seen previous to this season. 
Among them are many hand knit sweat
ers in British, Scotch and Canadian 
makes. $5 to $17.X

time and look through our line stock ofCome in any
sports equipment We’H be glad to have you and can give you 
valuable information as to the best selections for the various
games. (Ground floor.) : ï .

Sweater Sets combining sweater- and 
golf hose to match, in jacquard patterns. 
$8.75, $10 and $16.75 set.

Accessories
Every summer outfit requires 

accessories to
Bright
Beach-
wear
For

Women
And
Girls

certain smart 
heighten its glory. Here you 11 
find wanted garments combining 
economy an<l fashion.
Perky Handkerchiefs in colors to 

match the bright frocks of

' Î Scotch Hand Made Sets, especially 
good looking. $29.75 set

Tennis Pull-Overs in white with col
ored trimmings. New round open necks 
and long sleeves. $4.75.

Sleeveless Pull-Overs in white with 
colored trimmings. V necks. $3.75 each.

Sleeveless Vests—Many varieties from 
which to make selection. $1.75 to $10.

summer.
Club Ribbons in a great variety 

of color combinations.
Hand Bags in clever sport styles 

and jaunty shapes.
Sport Hose including "Jaeger 
Wools" and others.
Golf Gloves with ventilated

_sàds>=:

You'll swim with a vim in one 
of these regulation jersey bath
ing suits. And you may choose 
a bright color or a plain navy

Only $3.25 ea
(2nd floor.)

BATHING CAPS in all pret
ty bright colors.

Coat Sweated in the new heather mix- 
Special sport Style with pleated hands. x

Motor Gloves in clever gauntletturcs, 
pockets. $7.75. blue.

Scotch Scarves, so suitable for 
wearing with sport suits.
And there are many other 

items of decided interest a look 
through our stocks will reveal. 

(Ground floor.)
For Picnics

Hair Bandeaux and Air-O-Nets. 
Sanitary Drinking Cups 10c doz. 
Paper Napkin», 100 in box, 35 c. 
Picriic Sets for six, 75 c.
Wax Paper in pound boxes, 50c. 

(Ground floor.)

Motor Coat Sweaters with high 
vertible collars, two lapelled pockets, and 
fine ribbing. Various new fashionable 
mixtures. $8 ea.

Jaeger Sweaters, plain and brushed. 
Newest patterns. $6.50 to $1 7.50.

Jaeger Camei Hair Coat Sweaters, $6 
tc, $1 7.50.

con-

|
25c eaâ

Broadcloth Blouses
.Just the thing to 

sports outfits. Made with V or 
Peter Pan Necks and in such 
pretty colors as sand, orchid and 
blue as well as white. Overblouse 
style with long sleeves.

$2.25 and $2.75
(2nd floor.)

8 withwear

jaeger Pull Overs, $4.50 to $11.50.

Bathing Suits For Men 
And BoysV

Wear a Gay Sweater 
When You Golf

FLAGSBelted style in fine worsted. New heath
er mixtures. One-piece with skirt. $4.25f

v and $4.75. All Wanted Sizes Here. 
Wool Union Jacks in 1,

1 1-4 and 1 1-2 yd. 
lengths. $1.25, $1.75, 
$2.50 resp.
2, 2 1-2 and 3 yd. 
lengths. $3.75, $4.75, 
$7 resp.
3 1-2, 4 and 4 1-2 yd. 
lengths. $9, $11.50,
$14.50 resp.

Canadian Ensigns with 
crest. 1, 1 1-4 and 

1 1-2 yd. lengths. $5, 
$7, $9 resp.
3 1-2 and 4 yd. lengths 
$ 1 1 and $ 14 resp.
Wool Blankets
Plain and checked ef

fects, all with washable 
silk ribbon bindings.

Lovely colorings, in
cluding rose, blue, orchid, 
peach, fawn, etc. Every 
country home should have 
a supply.

( Housefumishings,
2nd floor.)

reallyWhether you golf or not you 
should have a smart sport sweater for oc
casional wear.

Lovely Sport Pull-Overs in silk and 
wool mixtures are showing with and with
out sleeves and in a wide array of love
ly new shades. $3.75 and up.

Fair Isle Sweaters—The season's lat
est novelty are priced from $7 to $15.

Sport Cardigans, $4.75 to $13.

Sport Dresses You Will Like
You couldn't find anything more suit

able than a pretty checked cashmere 
frock or one of the new bright flannels

Pi iced from $10.75 to

Swimming Suits in fine worsted. White 
2 pieces. Belted.Y

with navy tucks.
$4.00.

One-Piece Suits in fine worsted or 
heavy elastic rib. 
med with contrasting bands. A great va-

Plain colors or trim-

riety. $2.75 tq $4.75.

(Men’s furnishings, ground floor.)
new

Smart Sport Hats
Here are the trimmest little felt hats 

you have seen. You 11 like them im
mensely for Golfing, for motoring, or for 

occasion where a snug, close-fitting

for sports wear.
$20.

Printed Silk Frocks in jaunty 
styles are leading the way 1er atternpon 

Many of them are priced as low 
as $16. Fancy Broadcloths in stunning 
stripes are $3.95 ar.d up; and New Knit- 
fed Dresses and Suits afford ample op
portunity for choosing.

summer

iiany 
hat is wanted.

Sport Hats in straws and light leghorns 
also await the choice of summer vacation
ists Colors, shapes and stunning trim
ming effects will be sure to please, for 
they offer a wide selection. Better choose 
yours early. Assortments are very fine 
just now. $2.50 and up.

(Millinery salon, 2nd floor.)

wear.
>

$9.75 ea
i'2?id floor.)
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and was the first british officer t.) 
enter Constantinople in November, 
1918, to negotiate armistice term* 
with tie Turks. For some time, he 
has been acting chief of staif In 
India.

FORMER SAINT JOHN 
MAN IS KNIGHTED

ADDRESSES GIVEN 
NURSING CLASSES

CONGRATULATIONS.
I The work of the New Brunswick dl- 
i vision has been the subject of special 
1 congratulation by the head office in 
! Canada. The New Brunswick division 
has been complimented by head office

for the 1925-26 terms. The comblned membership of the on being at the top in membersMp in
Elections to the council are made by Kome nursing classes conducted unde, on the work^htoh

means of ballots mailed to the members the auspices of the Red Cross Society een ^okur in distributing the “Cana-
in advance of the convention and count- on the East side of the harbor as.-em- 8 Mother’s Book” of the Federal 
cd at the annual gathering. bled last evening in Centenary Hull { of Heaith to ail homes,

The election is ft>r a term of three and heard the address given uy Miss P baby ),as arrived. Mrs.
years, part of the council retiring each Ethel Hazen Jarvis, secretary of the Lonelev has charge of the dis-
year. The results this year include. New Brunsvvick division of the society • ^ „f these books and a nicely
New Brunswick and Prince Edward on the work of the Red Cross. The d ^ congratulatory greeting goes
Island, Prof. H. E. Bigelow, Mount address was illustrated with a series “ £,ch copy gent out by the New
Allison University, Sackvllle, N. B. of 63 lantern slides, which included R , k division The recipients of

pictures of Lady Tilley, members o Brunswick ^ ^ eU
the Central Council end the officers of 1 J” thcir ftpprec|ation of their val- 

Henry Bixby, George Blxby, J. L. the New Brunswick: division; views P_ ^ helpfu,nMS as well M the kind
Adams, L. J. Fowler and E. L. Stew in connection with the early history ^ ht of the society In forwarding
ens, of Haverhill, Mass., and A. J. of society and illustrative of pub 7*
AnHprerm of Amesbury Mass., pass* lie health and child welfare work oied through the city ’yesterday on the society in New Brunswick during Dftflgerous Patfa of Knowledge
fisbirngWaaty Seven Mile'Lake, ne'arYe Th^ loca.'wo'rklncluded scenes a, (Montreal Herald.)
preau One member of the party has the depot in packing and sewing, the Another good way to study the Eng^
now concluded his forty-third sport- work of the Junior Red Cross, the Ush language Is to let yoqr wife fd a

run AT Mount A. Professor 
L IX U til Gets Institute PostIS R[-ELECTED! • ISS. school

HEM) OF II.IS.
GUELPH, Ont., June 5—Elections 

Ifnr the Canadian Institute of Chemis
try, which has been in session here 
since Tuesday, took place today, Prof. 
Robert Harcourt, of the Ontario Agri
culture College, being elected president

Major General George N. Gory 
Inculded in King’s Birthday 

Honors.

Kings ton-McFarland. Woman. 97, Not Anxious
To Live To Be 100

Work of Red Cross is Explained 
at Centenary Hall 

Gathering.

350 Graduates Are Addressed 
by Principal and N. B. Govt. 

Members.

The wedding of Miss Miriam Ina 
McFarland, daughter of Mr. and Mr% 
Robert McFarland of White Head, 

Hezekiah B. LONDON, June 6.—One of the 
TORONTO, June 5—Major-Gen- dcrg of Yorkshire is Mrs. Jane Pulley»

• eral George N. Cory, C B-, D. wbo js 97 ii:ld says she docs not want
to live to he a hundred.

Perhaps she will not, because she aisa 
says that lier favorite pic is pigeon p.e, 
and she .ikes it at tea!

won-
Kings county, and 
Kingston of Worcester, Mass., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Kingston of Cen- 
treville, Kings county, was solemnized 
in Trinity church, Kingston, by ltev. 
E. Reginald Britton, rector of the 
church, on Tuesday morning, June 2, 
in the presence of relatives and friends. 
The bride, who was given in marriage 
by her father, wore a becoming su'd of 
navy blue poiret twill and smart henna 

After the ceremony, .a dainty 
breakfast -was served, and the bride 

FREDERICTON, June 5.—The for- and groom came to‘the <
tieth convention of the Women’s Mis- left op ie Worcester where the 
sionary Society of the Methodist church morning . nnri irumaief of a
of New Brunswick and Prince Edward -groom is proprie beautiful gifts

ton, who carried with them hearty 
good wishes for a prosperous wedded 
life.

Mrs. C. F. Sanford of Saint 
John Chosen at Closing 

Session

FREDERICTON, June 5 — The 
formal closing of the Provincial 
Normal School took place today 
when an extended programme was 
carried out In the Assembly Hall in 
the presence of the relatives and 
friends of the 350 young men and 

graduated from the inslitu-

S. 0„ was granted a knighthood in 
the King's birthday honors list is
sued on Wednesday, according to 
a cablegram received today by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G D. Cory, 
who reside in Toronto.

Sir George Cory was born in 
Saint John, N. B., and after receiv
ing part of his education at Bishop’s 
College School, Lennoxvllle, Que., 
attended the Royal Military College 

He has served with

Methodist Gathering at Frederic
ton Brought to End—Other 

Officers From Here.

Prairie Farm Laborer
Is Held For Killing

women, 
tlon.

Lieutenant-Governor Todd present
ed the Governor-General's silver 
medal for highest professional stand
ing among the students of Class I 
to Miss Annie L. Murray ot Doak- 
town. Dr. W. S. Carter, chief super
intendent of education, presented the 
Governor-General’s bronze medal for 
highest professional standing among 
the students of Class II. to Miss 
Aline Slipp ot Upper Hampstead, 
while the city of Fredericton silver 
medal for highest general average, 

by Miss Katherine Cox of Fred- 
presented by Mayor

hat.z REGINA, Sask., June 5—Following 
the verdict of the coroner’s jury that 
George Drury Greenwood, of Aliili 
district, came to his dcatli May 31 at 
Regina General Hospital from the ef
fects of a wound to his head caused by 
a pitchfork thrown by Albert Sycvt 
Peterson, laborer, May 11, the latter 

j was today arrested and charged wild 
I dUnslaughter.

ON FISHING TRIP.

at Kingston, 
the Imperial army ever since he 
received his commission with the 
Royal Dublin Fusiliers In 18%. He 
achieved an enviable record fn 
South Africa and European wars

when the executive held a meeting and 
also was in conference with the super
intendents.

Tills morning’s sessi< 
until after 1 o’clock a 
election of officers and 
of a number of interesting papers.

did not close 
included the l 

e presentation Dunsford - Andrews,
New Brunswick people will be inter

ested in the marriage of Sydney Jarvis 
Dunsford, of Campbellton, son of W. H. 
Duns field, of Toronto, whose wedding 
to Miss Dorothy Andrews, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs- H. Marsden Andrews, 
was solemnized by Rev. IS. Bushell, at 
St. Matthias church, Montreal, Thurs
day evening at 8 o’clock. The bride, 
.who was given in marriage by her fath
er, wore a gown of white crepe, black 
satin, embroidered in pearls and trim
med with a small circlet of orange blos
soms at one side, with gaudets, yoke 
and long sleeves oil Chantilly lace. The 
court train, faced with shell pink was 
trimmed with a bow knot of pearls and 
Chantilly lace bandeau, arranged with 
orange blossoms bound the long tulle 
veil. She wo>e a platinum and dia
mond -bar pin, the gift of the groom. 
Her costume was completed with a 
shower bouquet of orchids, pink roses 
and lUies of the valley. Her attendants 

Miss Beatrice Roper, of Montreal, 
and Miss Cecilia Dunsford, of Toronto, 
sister of the groom. The groom was 
attended by Randolph Andrews, 
and Mrs. Dunsford will reside in Camp
bellton. 1

won
ericton, was 
Phillips. x

ADDRESSED GRADUATES.
made by Dr. H. V.

OFFICERS NAMED.
The election of officers produced a 

few changes in the slate. Mrs. C. F. 
Sanford again is president. The offi
cers-are: Honorary president, Mrs. J- 
f). Chipman, Toronto; president, Mrs. 
V. F. Sanford, Saint John; first vice- 
president, Mrs. W. A. Thomson, Char
lottetown; second vice-president, Mrs. 
G. M. Young, St. Stephen; third vice- 
president, Mrs. R. G. Fulton, Saint 
John; corresponding secretary, Mrs. P- 
s. Enman, Port Elgin; recording sec
retary, Mrs. W. H. Barker, Saint John ; 
treasurer, Mrs. J. E. Keith, Norton; 
Circle and Band treasurer, Mrs. George 
Sample, Moncton; superintendent of 
Christian Stewardship, Miss Alice 
Oulton, Sussex; strangers’ secretary, 
Mrs. G. F. Dawson, Saint John.

Mrs. J. E. Keith, of Norton, was 
elected delegate to the board meeting 
with first alternate, Mrs. R. G. Fulton, 
and second alternate, Mrs. George Sam
ple, of Moncton.

A report from Summerside was pre
sented by Mrs. Trueman and one from 
Woodstock by Mrs. Corbett.

GREETINGS.
Greetings were received from Miss 

Oulton, Moncton; Miss Hopkins, Saint 
John; Mrs. Thomas Hartt, Mother of 
Missionaries, Sackville; Miss Harriet 
Stewart, M. A-, Toronto; Mrs. J. D. 
Chipman, Toronto; Miss Bird, Marys- 

‘ ville; Miss Miles, St. Stephen; Miss 
Miles, Miss Deacon,‘'Miss Cowie and 
Miss Fitzpatrick.

The corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
Enman, was heard, presenting before 
the convention the objective of last

Reference was , ,
"B Bridges, principal of the Normal 
School, to the fact that the various 
prizes had all been taken this year 
by young women, whereas last year 
the young men -had captured the ma
jority of the prizes.

The members of the graduating 
classes were addressed by Hon. Dr. 
W.' F. Roberts, Minister of Public 
Health, and Him. D. W. Mersereau, 
Minister of Agriculture, In the un
avoidable absence of Premier Venlot.

Both of the speakers are members 
of the Board ot Education.

VISIT LOCH LOMOND
Outside Members of Health Bur- 

Guests of Saint John Rep
resentatives at Johnstone’s.

were
eau

Mr.

The N. B. Bureau of Health con
cluded its sessions yesterday. Dr. 
Loggie and Dr. Bailey, school medical 
inspectors, left for their homes in the 
afternoon.

The other delegates from outside 
points were the guests of the Saint 
John members at a very greatly enjoy
ed dinner at Johnstone’s Hotel, at 
Loch Lomond last night when Dr. H. 
L. Abramson was thé chairman. An 
excellent repast was served and the 
members of the bureau thoroughly en
joyed the social occasion. Witty ad
dresses were made and the evening 
passed very pleasantly. Those presenl 
were Dr. Abramson, Dr. G. G. Melvin 
Dr. G. W. Wherrett, Miss Schlve, MUi 
Legere. Dr. Mabel Henington, Miss H 
Dykeman and Doctors LeBlanc, King 
Emerson, Wade, Desmond and Farris

IMPRESSED BY SCENERY.

Deaths
Mrs. Louisa Perkins

The death of Mrs. Louisa Perkins 
occurred at her -residence, 7 Regent 
street, Ottawa, on June 4, after a 
lingering illness. Mrs. Perkins was 
bom in Belleisle, Kings county, N. 
B„ and was a daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ganong and a 
sister of the late Lieut.-Goveroor 
Gilbert W. Ganong of St. Stephen. 
She is survived by one daughter, Mrs. 
John Caldwell of Ottawa, and by 
three grandchildren, Katherine, Fran- 
ces and Donald Caldwell. Mrs. Fer- 
kins was for many years a resident 
at Hatfield Point and was actively 
associated with the Baptist church 
of that place. Her many friends 
there and throughout the province 
will greatly regret to learn of her 
death. Mrs. Caldwell will accompany 
the body which will be brought by 

of Norton to Hatfield Point,

year.
Mrs. W. A. Thompson read a paper 

“Old Stones and New Buildings,” in 
which she pointed out the necessity of 
carrying some old stones into the new 
building. .

“Chndies or cinders,” was the subject 
of a paper by the president, Mrs. San- 

- I ford, who pointed out the attributes of
a valuable member of the society and 
expressed regret that "cinders” some
times were found where there should 
be “candies" <

The visiting members were much im 
pressed by the beauty of the scenery 
The trip to Loch Lomond and returi 

made by automobile and tbwas
weather was ideal. Dr. H. A. Fai 
extended a cordial invitation to 
members to hold the social windupShe Was Obliged 

To Take To Her Bed
1way

where interment will take place on 
1 June 8 after the arrival of the train.

the
Hospital.

fors. H. Webster
THEN MRS. J. DEROCHER USED 

.DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS

Quebec lady suffered from kidney 
trouble and found complete relief m 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

YARMOUTH, June 6—The death 
of Mrs. Helen O. G-, widow of Dr- 
John R. L. Webster, of Yarmouth 
North, occurred at her home there to
day. She was 87 years of age and her 
passing followed a protracted illness 
following paralysis. Mrs. Webster 
a daughter of the late Dr. Thomas 
and Maria Kelly Geddes, and 
born in Barrington, Shelburne county. 
For the last sixty years or more she 
has resided in Yarmouth. Mrs. Web- 
ster is survived by three sons, Dr. 
Charles A-, of Yarmouth; Professor K. 
G. T. Webster, of Harvard University, 
Cambridge, Mass., and Dr. C. O. H-, 
of Pictou. The funeral will take place 

afternoon from her home,

Shipping
BRITISH PORTS.

CARDIFF, June 4—Arvd, stmr. 
adlan Leader, Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, June 5—Sid s 
Gracia, Montreal; arvd 4th, stmr. Si 
Campbellton, N. B.

LONDON, June 4—Arvd, stmr Le 
Saint John, N. B.; Batstord, Mont

SHIELDS, June 6 — Arvd, 
Calrndhu, Montreal.

SOUTHAMPTON, June 6—Arvd, 
Olympic, New York.

was
SOUTH STUKELY, Que., June 5.— 

(Special).—That relief can be obtained 
from all kinds of kidney disorders by 
using Dodd’s Kidney Pills is again evi
denced by the testimonial received from 
Mrs. J.' Qerocher, a well known and 
highly respected resident of this place. 
She writes:

“I was attacked with a malady that 
at first I did not think was serious 
until about the beginning of last March, 
when it became evident that I could 
do nothing. I consulted a doctor and 
he told me I was suffering from kid
ney trouble. , .

“I was obliged to take to my bed. I 
had a Dodd’s Almanac in the house 
and read a few of the testimonials, 
then bought 3 boxes of Dodd s Kidney 
Pills and a box of Diamond Dinner 
Pills.

“I can assure you 
made be well, and the pain in my back 
between the shoulders is gone I am 
completely relieved of my trouble.

was

FOREIGN PORTS.
tomorrow 
Richards Lane. NEW YORK, June 6—Arvd, 

Arabic Hamburg: Lapland, Ai 
Aquitania, Southampton.

MOBILE. Ala., June 6—Sid, et 
Minas Princess, St. John’s.

HAMPTON ROADS, June 5—I 
stmv. Stad Amsterdam, Montreal.

HAMBURG, May 31—Arvd. stmr. 
sex County, Montreal.

MARSEILLES, May 80—Arvd, st 
Valfiorits, Montreal.

George A. Piper
YARMOUTH, N.S., June 5.—Geo. 

A. Piper, of Milton Highland, has just 
celebrated his 86th birthday. He is a 
son of the late Foster Piper and a 
grandson of John Piper, who settled at 
Piper’s Bridge, now known as Narrows 
Bridge, in 1790. Mr. Piper was born 
e.t the foot of what is called Session 
Hill and Xvas has always resided in 
this county. For many years and dur
ing the great shipbuilding boom of the 
lost century Mr. Piper lived at Beaver 
River. As a young man he became a 
shipbuiledr and was always looked 

a workman of exceptional 
of that his

I. Oc D. E. Againstthat they have

ATTAWA, June 5—Should Can- 
xz ada have a national flag? 
This question occupied most of 
the morning session of the Na
tional Chapter, Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire here to
day. In the end It was decided 
in the negative.

The general opinion was 
against the use of the Canadian 
ensign as a flag. The motto o< 

“One flag, one 
throne, one Empire,’’ hence its 
stand on the matter of a Cana 
dian flag.

etted as an Instance, but Ü 
pointed out that the histo 

ries and condition» of the tw< 
countries were far apart.

AN OLD PROGRAMME
upon as
ability. In consequence 
clever handiwork graced the finish ot 

of the fine ships which during 
were built

Vxercises at Sacred Heart Con
vent School Fifty-eight 

Years Ago.
many
the seventies and eighties 
along the St. Mary’s Bay shores for 
Yarmouth, Saint John and other pro
vincial shipowners. Mr. Piper, for a 
man of his years is remarkably well 
preserved and during the past winter 
went into the woods cut, hauled out 
and afterwards cut into stove lengths 
over 20 cords of wood. In' addition he 
gave all the necessary, attention to the 
livestock on his smal farm. Mr. Piper, 
together with his good wife, who has 
been his helpmate for over 60 years, 

receiving the best wishes of their 
friends for continued health and

the order is:In connection witli the recent cele
bration by the Sacred Heart Alumnae 
here for the canonization of the found
ress of the order there has come to 
light a document of interest to former 
pupils at the convent school in Saint 
John- <t is one of the printed pro
grammes of the closing exercises of the 
school for the summer term of 1867- 
The programme was the proprety of 
Miss Alice Corkery and now belongs 
to her niece, Miss Gertrude Mullju, 
flaughter of the late Mrs. J. J. Mullin. 
Both Mrs. Mullin and Miss Corkerv 
were pupils at the Sacred Heart school 
in the earlier days, as Was Miss Mullin 
later. The programme is as follows:

A. M. SS. C. J. M. G.
Programme

South Africa’s
was
was

Forest Fire Razes 
■— Mile of Woodla

are
many 
prosperity.

Mrs. Isabel Larkin
YARMOUTH, June 5—Mrs. Isabel 

Larkin, wife of Henry Goodwin, is 
dead at her home, Main street, after an 
illness of paralysis of many months 
duration. She was born at East Pub- 
nico and was 76 years of age. Mrs.
Goodwin is survived by four daugh
ters, Mrs. E. E. Trefry. in Lynchburg,
Va.; Mrs. T. C. Smith, Maiden, Mass.;
Miss Effie, of the teaching staff of the
Yarmouth North school, and Miss Bes- scene ana repu. ^ u.« 
sle, of Boston. The funeral will take fire is under lontro.. 
place on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

BATHURST, June 5—Mprc 
mile of timber limitsa square

complete lumbering camp and eqi 
ment have been destroyed by fire 
Nine Mile Brook, about 30 miles 
the Ncpisiguit River. Accoi " 
vice available, this fire was 
late Thursday afternoon.

Edward Baldwin and 1 
Boucher have a crew of men on

C. CzernyEntree FireAddress.
...C. D. Albert

Complimentary 
The Sultan’s Polka dens

The Fairies’ Trial 

French Dialogue.
Silvery Waves.................A. p- Wynum

L. vzerny

Hawthorn

N. S. Man Again Heads 
Machinists' SoiAustralia To Retain

Commonwealth Line
I,es Trois Amateurs

Vespers of Palermo.
L’ElisircChorus

Distribution of Prizes. 
Finale (solo and chorus).........

MONTREAL, June 5—Wiliia’ 
Johnson, of Wcstvillc, N. S., hasReutcrs—The N^u«traUan ^government rc-clected prosiacnr o, u,e surorn

l short time ago to dispose of: Canada and the United Slates.
Tenders for the purchase of the gov- James Somerwlle, o. Moosc. 

eminent ships were asked for but no the Canada, vice-president^ 
satisfactory tender was received, hence while George Wnth, of Wnmi 
the decision to continue in the govern-I elected Canadian représentaiIve 
mental merchant marine enterprise. law conn

J. K. Kavanaugli 
Sacred Heart, July 9th, 1867.t NO SUBSTITUTE.

Teacher—Why are you late?
Pupil—Father wanted me at home. 
Teacher—Wouldn’t someone e-sc

have done?
PupU—No. He was giving me a

spanking.—Nebdspatcr, Zurich.
g/
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Fables LITTLE JOE hawks and creatures like that, 
this is a fish-hawk. The very fish-hawk 
who *as here a day or so ago and told 

you about taking the goldfish out of 
the fountain."

1Strikes Happy 
Medium

But

Adventures of the Twins Cross-Word Puzzle JT% HUMAN TO MAKE 

MISTAKES,BUT IT'S A 

MISTAKE TO BE TOO 

'//, HUMANA

IOn : \
■y OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON.
MRS. BLACKBIRD’S STORY.

lealth “You don’t say so," exclaimed Doc

tor Bill in amazement. “So Mrs. Fish- 

Hawk is a friend of yours!”

“Quite a good friend.»’ said Mrs. 
Blackbird.

Mrs. Blackbird came to Doctor Bill’s 

| hospital one fine day, all ruffled up in 
! a most untidy manner, 
j Mrs. Blackbird a bit. because she keeps 

i herself so sleek and shining she al
ways looks as though she had been 
using brilliantine or bandolina or some
thing like that on her feathers.

“Well, well, well!” said the kind lit
tle bird doctor. “Ypu certainly look a? 
though you had been in a fight, Mrs. 
Blackbird. Were you?” 

croaked
hoarsely. “I wasn’t in a fight. At least 
I don’t think I was. Do you call it a 
fight when you are protecting some
one ?”

“It all depends on bow much protect-, 
trig you have to do,” said Doctor Bill. 
“Whom are you protecting, Mrs. Black
bird. Your children?”

“Well, not exactly,” said Mrs. Black
bird. “At least I—well. I was sort of, 
too! For I was protecting a friend of 

And by doing that, I

“It was a hawk,” said Mrs. Black-
V/a bird.

“Oh, ho!” laughed Doctor Bill merrily. 
“That’s a fine joke! You—protect a 

hawk! Why, Mrs. Blackbird, a hawk 
would eat you up at one bite. And as 
for being a friend to your children, you 
must be mistaken.’»

“No, I’m not mistaken at all,” said 
Mrs. Blackbird sharply. “Maybe some 
hawks will eat blackbirds. Chicken-

L VmK'fom It wasn’t like
30 MUCH MEAT CAUSES GOUT

pERSONS suffering from gout 
should not eat meat 

Gout is due to an accumulation 
of uric acid in the body. The diet 
best adapted for persons suffering 
from gout is such as will enable 
them to eliminate uric acid from 
the system.

Since uric acid is one of the re
sults of meat-eating, meat, of 
course, should be discarded.

Doctor Hindhede, an eminent 
Icandinavian physician, who has 

:ven much attention to the study 
: diet, and who has, for many 
-irs, advocated a low-protein and 
'3-flesh diet, has published the re- 
V.s of an extended experiment 
..h various exclusive diets, espe- 
ly in relation to uric acid, 
fe has found that when the diet 
isisted of potatoes only, the 

.■ ne was but slightly acid, and 
itained no uric add.
He finally discovered that the 

tine from a potato diet was cap-

'//à
"She never bothers the 

smaller birds at all as she lives entirely 

on fish. She even told me that there 
was enough room in her enormous nest 
of sticks, for me to cradle my babies If 
I wanted to."

“Will wonders never cease!” cried 
Doctor Bill. "And what did you do?’’

“Went where I was invited,” said 
Mrs. Blackbird. "There was a lovely 
space between some sticks in the out
side of Mrs, Fish-Hawk’s nest, so I 
carried some straw and made a snug 
little nest of my own. There I ltid 
my eggs and hatched out my family. 
One family outside and one family in
side, you might say."

"But how did you get so ruffled up?” 
asked Nancy.

"Oh, yes!" said Mrs. Blackbird. "I 
almost forgot to teil you. In spite of 
Mrs. Fish-Hawk’s .kind heart, she has 
enemies. It’s the way of the world, I 
guess.

“She’s so big I should think the other 
birds would be afraid of her,”, said 
Nick. “She looks as though she could 
take care of herself."

“Humph!’’ croaked Mrs. Blackbird. 
“Why, that old bald-%ag!e that chased 
her was four times as big as she was."

“A bald-eagle!" cried Doctor Bill and 
the Twins. “You weren’t fighting a 
bald-eagle. Mrs. Blackbird, surely!”

"Well, not exactly by myself," said 
Mrs. Blackbird, modestly.

To Be Continued.

U/
Blackbird,“No,” Mrs.

FLAPPER FANNY sfrys

able of dissolving from one-half to 
a dram of uric add daily.

This was found to be true also 
when strawberries or milk, or both, 
were taken with the potatoes. A 
diet consisting largely of apples or 
tomatoes produced similar results.

I:

POLÎÇA DOT REVIVAL 
Polka dot foulard has been revived 

and is used for two-piece costumes, 
blouses and ensembles.

my children, 
guess I was protecting them."

"Who was It?" asked the Twins, who
had been listening to every word that 
was said, and who were so curious by 
tills time they could wtait no logger.Keep Minard’s Liniment in the House.

—By STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWN—
11—To move stealthily.
3 2—Aura.
15—Indolent. ■*
17—Colored.
20—Proceed with.
22—Prefix with the gen

eral s e 
“down.”

41— Help,
42— Spanish definite art-

ACR08S.VI icle.SATURDAY’S Puzzle.
1—Otherwise. 43—By.
5—Mats or clumps of 45—Characte r i z e d by

small plants grow
ing on rocks.mi&

U
9-STEAK

cupidity.
* 46—Addition to a writing 

47—One of a sect op
posed to the Phar- j 24—Slander,
isees. 25—Syllable applied to a

49— Suffix forming the note of the scale.
plural of some 27—Hastened,
nouns. 28—Skill.

50— Expunge 30—To exchange (Col-
52—Penetrate. . loq.)
54— Imitator. 31—Ascend.
55— Deer. 32—One Indefinitely of a

number.
34— The Christian era

(initials.)
35— Fisher for certain 

teleost fishes.
36— Gleaners of clandes

tine information.

81 9—Fruit.
10—Members of a certain 

tribe of American 
Indians.

12— Exclamation.
13— One taking part In

military evolutions.
14— Syllable applied to a

note of the scale. 
16—Lofty peak.
18— One of the United

States (Initials.)
19— While.
20— A color.
21— Guide.
21—Lineal measure.
25— Repast.
26— Tree of the willow

family.
28— Passage.
29— Latticework covered

with vines.

m ¥
//'*T i will, gladly Pay '

'"'x ( *lOOO TO ANY ONE 

\s ,V WHO CAN PROVE *
X A THIS SOAP CONTAINS!/- 

ANY THINS BUT Cf 
genuine Peruvian))

VEGETABLE/t

i

4* TOUCHES OF COLOR
’C IMS HU gCRVICX. IHC.

There is a tendency to brighten up 
with touches of bright red or blue the 
dark frock of black or blue.

A»
COME wives make men good 

husbands.no-no- 
it5 a
.FAKEy

DOWN.

1— Syllable deno ting
hesitation.

2— To drink by small
bits, using the ton
gue.

3— Box.
4— Home of an eagle.
5— Commemorative disk

In the form of a 
coin.

6— Masses bearing metal
7— Title of respect.
8— Prefix denoting sep

aration.
9— Storms.

r I (Vou say) £3
ITSf A upp 

SMALL

\
38—A tree.
3fc—String used in hold

ing together parts 
of a garment tpi.) 

42—Comfort.
44—Red Spanish wine.
47— Undermine.
48— Letter cf the Greek

alphabet.
51—The^ sun god.
53—“For example.»’

\\t,

\ c?>
'J'HIS suit strikes the happy me

dium between the severely 
tailored and the ornate and fa a 
most convenient outfit to have in 
the wardrobe. It is of blue rep 
bound in self-colored silk and 
trimmed with a narrow white col
lar, a blue silk tie and black bone 
buttons.

i 30—Belial.
33—Brings under subjec

tion.
37— A bird.
38— Entire.
40—Profound.

7}\
VI

v\a S3
/ ^ X
ÿ ^ I don’t know. You might be doing some 

thing worse.”
BRAINLESS.

f It is told of a certain school professor 
that a girl student once, asked him 
whether peroxiding the hair is injuri
ous to the brain.

“No,” replied the professor, posi
tively.

“Why, I’ve heard it is,” said the 
student.

“No,” repeated the professor. “Any 
person who peroxides the hair hasn’t 
any brain to injure.”—London Tit- 
Bits.
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Yes—and as durable 
as it is beautiful.
For men, women and 
children.
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T tI.ig SHORTSIGHTED, INDEED.
T EÎN; “Poor ole Bill! ’E’s so short-sighted 

’e’s working ’imself to death.’’
“Wot’s ’is short sight got to do with

A
0THE Doctor made a very liberal.

OFFER BUT UP TO A LATE HOUR 
NO ONE MAD TAKEN ADVANTAGE

srANced
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it?” MADE IN CANADA\

“Well, ’e can’t see when the boss 
ain’t looking, so ’e ’as to keep on shov
eling all the time!”—Birmingham 
Evening iDspatch.
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS IT’S WORTH A NICKEL TO HIM By BLOSSER

Couldn’t Deny That.

Wife—“Don't you tlilnk it’s a shame 
for me to go to church alone every Sun
day?”

Hub (picking up golf bag)—“Oh, I
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Wedding Cake 
Trimmings

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By MARTINIT’S A GIFT
Z7, i i NOTHIN' / I|II 6EE.YOU'RE LAZY/ /il|

xi «dont see how (
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Ornaments you can buy > to put on yoûr own 

make of Wedding Cake or order on the sumptuous 
affairs put up by the Robinson bakers are now on 
view at the Robinson Cake Shop.

All sorts of flowers, ornaments, Cupids, Grecian 
columns to support extra "‘storeys’’—so many selec
tions it takes a whole case to contain them.

TTie Wedding Cake is of such romantic import
ance, you really want a Cake that’s a show piece as 
much as a masterpieces of flavor and texture. Come 
and see about one.
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SALESMAN $AM By SWANDONT SHOOT FOLKS—THEY MEAN WELL 173 Union.
(rm ONE 5flp> — 

LIFE. GUAFPt WWTfeO 
FOI? BEACH DOTH POFiNO- 

1>UnKiEiY e«THlNL 
AFFLS AT 310 /
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IB Round Trip to California $360
ONE WAT WATER—ONE WAY RAIL

From the mein line point neerat year home town end Iwck In ether dinctieo.
Greatly reduced summer rates enable you to see new sights and California at 
lowest cost. Visit gay Havana—through the Panama Canal by daylight—San 
Diego Los Angeles San Frandsco, then overland by rail with choice of routes 

and stop-over privileges.

back home. —_____________
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5 Old Dutch
Protect Your Refrigerator

with
Healthful Cleanliness
To keep food whole
some, the refrigerator 
must be hygienically 
clean and sanitary. To
make refrigerator* super
clean and sanitary, there 
is nothing like Old Dutch 
Cleanser. It removes vis
ible as well as invisible 
impurities, thereby pro
tecting vour refrigerator 
with kealthful 
Old Dutch won’t scratch 
surfaces or harm the 
hands; contains no hard 
grit, lye or acids. It is 
economical, because it goes 
further—lasts longer.

JChases
Dirt

II

cleanliness.
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prettily decorated cart which con* ni nod 
many gifts of china for the bride-to be. 
Music and games were enjoyed and 
dainty refreshments were served Ly 
the hostess. The dining table was most 
attractively decorated with pink and 
white colors. A miniature bride Was 
placed in the centre of the table and 
pink and white ribbons were caught 
from the table to the chandelier.

SHOWER TO BRIDE.Rothesay Social Notes

BRACER’SMiss Laura Fan joy entertained the 
ladies’ staff of D. Magee & Sons, Ltd., 
at her home, 191 .Xing street East, 
last night, in honor of Miss Florence 
McHale, who will soon be a partici
pant in a happy event. The house was 
artistically decorated with flowers. 
Little Miss Bernice McHale drew in a

ROTHESAY, June 5—The principals 
and staff of Netherwood have issued 
invitations for the closing exercises on 
Friday afternoon, June 
o'clock.

Rev. W. McN. Matthews, of the First

12, at 2.»/ *2

June Wedding
Gift Suggestions

zi Miss Mary Blizard was a hostess on 
Thursday evening at an enjoyable 

^ ” (small bridge in honor of her guest, Mrs. 
'/ I leaser, of Sherbrooke, P. Q. The prizes

v, / j were won by Mrs. J. Lee Day anrl Mrs.
. Frank S. White. Those present were 
Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. F. B. Schofield, Mrs. 

1 J. Lee Day, Mrs. Frank S. White, Mrs. 
Percy W. Thomson, Mrs. G. E. Bar- 
hour, Mrs. Atwater Smith, Mrs. Frank 
Fairweather, Miss Clara Schofield, Miss 
Mignon Kerr, Mise Edith Skinner, Miss 
Alice Hcgan.

Presbyterian church, West Saint John, 
conducted the service in Rothesay 
Presbyterian church last Sunday even
ing.

ij
I(4

VWfmfMrs. David D. Robertson and the 
Misses Robertson left Tuesday to spend | 
the summer in Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Starr, of Saint 
John, are occupying their new subur
ban home, purchased from Mr. John

^\Jlie palatable
!

Summer
Time
/

Fashions

way to take Those who went to Rothesay last 
evening and were dinner guests of Dr 
and Mrs. F. R. Taylor at Brooksidc 
Farm were Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
MacLaren, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas V 
White, Miss Emily Sturdec, Miss Isabel 
Jack, Miss Kathleen Sturdee, Mrs. J. 
B. Stirling and Mr. Atwood Bridges.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh H. McLean are 
leaving today for Rothesay to spend 
the summer with Major General H. 
Hugh McLean at his residence, “The 
Grove.” ______

Mr. William S. Allison and Mr. 
Percy W. Thomson are expected to ar
rive at Quebec from England on the 
“Empress of Scotland.”

Miss Frances Tibbets, who has been 
visiting her sister, Lady Hazen. and Sir 
Douglas Hazen, has left for Gondola 
Point to spend a few weeks with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Fowler.

Mrs. O. A. Crookshank and her son, 
Mr. A. R. Crookshank, are leaving to
day for their summer residence, Sun- 
kist Cottage, Renforth.

Mr». Harry Chestnut with her daugh
ter and son, Miss Maggie Chestnut and 
Mr. Dick Chestnut, and Mr». R. W. L. 
Tibbets motored from Fredericton on 
Thürsday and have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. T. B. Bedell, King street east. 
They expect to leave today on a motor
ing trip to Moncton and Halifax, re
turning in a week’s time.

Mrs. Lansdowne Belyea, who has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Baxter, of Tidnish, N. S., has 
returned home.

Mr. W. H. B. Sadleir, who was a 
patient in Miss Craig’s private hospital 
for some time, Is now greatly improved, 
has returned to his home and is able 
to be about once more.

J. E. Fait and hi» sifter, of Portland, 
Ore., were at the Royal last evening 
on their way home after a business 
visit east of here.

Mr. Malcolm Outhouse, formerly of 
Saint John, now of the Johnston Blule 
University, Kimberlin Height, Tenn., 
is in the city visiting friends. Mr. Out
house is en route to Westport, N. S., 
where he will take up work in a church 
there for the vacation period.

Miss Evelyn Quinn, of Douglas 
ayenue, left this week for Montreal, 
where she will join Archbishop Fallon’s 
party en route to Rome. She was ac
companied by Miss Beatrice Burgess, 
of Grand Falls. The party will tour 
the continent for three months.

iD. Purdy.
. In honor of Miss Annette Holly, a 
June bride-to-be, Miss Marion Hender
son entertained Thursday at luncheon 
at the Riverside Golf and Country 
Club. The very attrativeiy appointed 
table wàs centred with yellow and 
white flowers and covers were laid for 
17, those present being Miss Annette 
Holly. Miss Ruth Starr, Miss Sally 
Miles, Miss Jean Angus, Miss Ruth 
Robinson, Miss Florence Puddington, 
Miss Alice Tilley, Miss Doreen Mc- 
Avity, Miss Margaret Page, Miss Helen 
Allison, Miss Elizabeth Foster, Miss 
Beryl Muilln, Miss Kathleen Blanchet, 
Miss Constance White, Miss Margaret 
Tilley, Miss Margaret Henderson and 
the hostess. After luncheon Miss Holly 
was presented a pretty tray and a 
dozen wine glasses, each glass holding 
a golf ball. The day was beautifully 
fine and the affair altogether enjoy
able.

TJeast
CJ Soak a cake of 

Royal Yeast with a 
little sugar in a quarter 
of a glass of tepid 
water over night. Stir 
well, strain and drink 
the liquid. Many 
people prefer to take 
it in orange juice.

FOR INSTANCE

CHESTERFIELD
ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

SUJTESAs the days move on to Summer the lighter fashions 
stand oüt boldly at this store. Spring has passed on its way 
so far as we are concerned. Every where is to be seen the 
cool airy lightsome modes.

Here you will see only the best of the current styles, 
each one decidedly new and with those features that appeal 
to discriminating dressers. And they are priced in a way 
that stands for the most in value.

Airy Printed Crepe Frocks—The last word in Summer 
smartness are shown in lovely models in beautiful patterns 
and colorings, are designed for either sports or dressy wear, 
forming an ensemble when worn with separate coat.

It will delight you to look 
over our large collection of
CHESTERFIELD SUITES in
the finest of Cameo Mohairs, 
Velours and Tapestries, spe
cially priced from

Mr. and Mrs. John Sayre and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Belyea and chil
dren, Mr. Fred S. Crosby and children 
and Miss Barnes motored to Sussex and 
spent the holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Royden Thomson 
are expected home Monday from To
ronto, where today their son, Mr. Jack 
Thomson, received his B. A. degree at 
the University of Toronto.

On Thursday evening Mrs. Hugh 
Cannell, entertained the Netherwood 
graduating class at 6 o’clock dinner al 
the Wayside Inn, Hampton. The party, 
which included Mrs. Cannell and the 
graduates, Miss Ruth Harrison, Miss 
Constance Watson, Miss Marguerite 
Blye, Miss Marjory Shaw, Miss Mar
jory Shaw, Miss Helen Cannell, Miss 
Margaret Peters, Miss Muriel Tapley 
and Miss Elizabeth Jones, made the 
trip to Hampton and return by auto
mobile.

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Lingiey have 
reopened their summer cottage at Riv
erside and have as their guest Miss 
Alice Lingiey, of Saint John.

Mr. W. H. Coffey and sisters. Misses 
Mary and Kate Coffey, returned home 
Saturday after spending the winter in 
New York.

Mr. Percy W. Thomson is expected 
to arrive at Quebec today from a visit 
to England and the Continent. He will 
go to Ottawa before returning to New 
Brunswick.

For Miss Annette Holly, Mi»» Kath
leen Blanchet entertained this afternoon 
at bridge. The gyeste were Miss Holly, 
Miss Doreen McAvity, Miss Alice Til
ley, Miss Margaret Tilley, Miss Betty 
Thomson, Miss Beryl Mullin, Miss 
Florence Puddington, Miss Helen Al
lison, Miss Ruth Starr, Miss Mary 
Murray Miss Ruth Robinson, Mias 
Constance White, Miss Jean Angus, 
Miss Elizabeth Foster, Miss Sally Miles, 
Miss Marion Henderson, Miss Eliza
beth Armstrong and Miss Margaret

Miss Marion Ranlcine, of Woodstock, 
was the guest of her cousin, Miss Mabel 
Thomson, on Tueaday and Wednesday. 
Miss Rankine was returning home after 
a pleasant visit to Halifax friends.

Mr. William McAvity, of Saint John, 
spent the last week-end here with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Lupton McAvity and 
family.

Mrs. W. Shlves Fisher moved from 
Saint John this week to occupy Mrs. 
David D. Robertson’s house during the

iiao
npmmn*lin mill wiiiinii iiii

$145.00 
Bridge Lamps

W. M. S„ of Chalmers Presbyterian 
church, was held In the hall on Tues
day afternoon.

A juvenile cantata entitled, “Little 
House Keepers," was given by the chil
dren of the Mission Band of the Pres
byterian church in the hall Friday of 
last week.

Mrs. A. V. Morash and Miss Freda 
Morash, Moncton, spent Wednesday in 
Saint John.

The Misses Marion Perkins and 
Chrissie Willis arrived home Tuesday 
to spend thir holidays. They are stu
dent nurses in the Long Island Col
lege Hospital.

Mrs. Harry Chapman arrived home 
on Monday from Boston, where she has 
been visiting her friend, Mrs. A. R. 
Bell, end Mr. Bell.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Flewelling and 
daughter, Mi«s Helen Flewelling, of 
Hampton, spent the last week-end with 
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Flewelling, 
who left Sussex a few months ago to 
locate in the west, are now settled in 
Long View, Wash., U. S. A.

Mr. and Mr». G. W. Barker were 
visitors in Sackville last week.

Mrs, Annie Whitney was in Monc
ton last week attending the funeral of 
her brother, James Stackie. She was 
accompanied by lier daughter, Miss 
Greta Whitney.

Mrs. James Arnold and daughter, 
Miss Greta, arrived home last week 
from Clifton, where they had been vis
iting.

Miss Margaretta Arnold spent the 
last week-end in Moncton, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sears.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Kelly and lit
tle son were visitors at Mr. Kelly’s 
parents’ hony; In Hammond last week.

Miss Mildred Parker, Saint John, 
was the week-end guest of her tincle, 
Capti W. F. Parker, and Mrs. Parker.

Mist Elsie Thompson spent the last 
week-end with friends in Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mundle and 
daughter, Saint John, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fader, Halifax, were guests of Mr. and 
Mr». J. M. Barton last week.

Mr. Wilson Thompson, Montreal, is 
visiting hi» family for a few weely.

Miss Margaret Hughes, of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, who had been visiting Mrs. 
Robert Connely, left Monday for Ham
ilton, Ont., where she will visit her sis
ter, Mrs. Saunders, and Mr. Saunders.

Mr. Fred Crosby and family, Rothe
say, çaotored up on Wednesday to at
tend the juvenile field sports.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Harper and 
family, of Saint John, motored up for 
the holiday. .

Miss Grace Myles, R. N., of Brook
line, Mass., spent the week-end with 
her brother, Mr. Weeden Myles, an<l 
Mrs. Myles.

Mrs. Frank Roach was in Norton 
Wednesday judging the fancy work at 
the fair.

The C. G. I. T. group and the Tuxls 
boys of the Presbyterian church gave 
en entertainment in the hall at Penob- 
squis on ïûesday evening.

Broadcloth, Linen and Voile 
_ Dresses—Are more prominent 
than ever this Season, are shown 
in a profusion of colorful stripes 
and plaids.

f
(I

And then Linen Ensemble 
Suits with separate voile under
dress are shown in light summer 
colorings.

It’s certainly interesting to 
visit the Ready-to-Wear section, 
especially these days.

A very 
dainty gift is 
a B r i d g e 
Lamp. We 
have theiti, 
c o m p I etc 
with shade, 
covered 

.with geor
gettes in ex
quisite styles 
and color
ings, from

»
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Mr. and Mrs. D, R. Smith leave to

day to spend the summer at their cot
tage at Grand Bay.

Miss Helen McGuire was the hostess 
at a greatly enjoyed bridge of four 
table sat her residence, Chipman Hill, 
last night, when a shower of gifts was 
tendered Miss Margaret Power, whose 
marriage js to take place this month. 
Miss Powe> received very many lovely 
presents. The evening was spent very 
pleasantly and dainty refreshments 
were served by the hostess. Those 
present were Miss Margaret Power, 
Miss Vida Wat-rhury, Miss Eileen 
O'Regan. Miss Gertrude O’Neill, Miss 
Eleanor Tapley, Mrs. Richmond Gran- 
nan, Miss Lilian Murphy, Miss Jose
phine Conlon, Miss Marjorie Grannan, 
Mrs. Thomas Nagle, Miss Mae Far- 
rady, Miss Evelyn Walsh, Miss Annie 
Jennings, Mrs. F. O. Conlon, Miss M. 
Conlon, Miss Alice Conlon, Miss Kath
erine Higgins and Mrs. F. J. Power.

The name “Red Rose” has been a 
guarantee of quality for 30 years

Also a large variety of 
shades, specially marked 
down toRED ROSE

TEA is good tea
$7.95

W1NDSÔRCHAIRS
summer.

Rev. Canon Daniel Is expected home 
tomorrow from Toronto after ten days 
spent in that city.

Lieut. Richmond Dooe and Mrs. Dooo 
are enjoying a visit from their son, Mr. 
Fred Dooe, who arrived last Saturday 
to spend a two weeks' vacation. Mr. 
Dooe is on the staff of the National 
Shawmutt Bank, Boston.

Miss Betty Thomson is spending this 
week in Saint John with Miss Elisa
beth Armstrong.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Henderson 
moved from Saint John this week and 
are settled for the summer in Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Armstrong’s residence in 
Rothesay .village while they are spend
ing the summer at their pretty cottage 
In the park.

Other summer residents recently ar
rived from the city are Mr. and Mrs. 
James MacMurray and Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Downing Paterson and family.

An afternoon tea and candy sale wis 
held In the Rothesay Consolidated 
School.
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The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try ü !

MAKE YOUR SUMMER DRESSESTWINS OF 83
LONDON, June ti.—William Frith, 

Suffolk Road, and Mrs. Johnson, a 
widow, Pitsmoor, have just celebrated 
their 83rd birthday. They are twins, 
bom at Sheffield in 1842. Mr. Frith is 
a well known musician and has helped 
in Sunday school anniversaries for 66 
years.

With the Aid of
!THE

Sussex Social Notes i

iWhat’ is the Deltor? A 
Wonderful dress-making- 
guide, included with But-jg 
tcrick Patterns, that shows™ 
you, with pictures, how to 

, make each dress from »
' start to finish.

Another popular gift is s 
Windsor Chair, of which « | 
wide range will be found - in - ' 
our stodt, all well construct
ed, finished in Walnut with 
Saddle Seats and all special
ly priced from

SUSSEX, June 6—Mrs. O. B. Price 
and son, Kenneth Price, and Mrs. Cecil 
Gilmore, of Moncton, spent last Fri
day with Dr. and Mrs. Daly at “York 
Lodge.”

Mrs. G. F. Dawson and Mrs. J. E. 
Keith, Norton, were in Fredericton this 
week attending the annual business 
meeting of the N. B. and P. E. I. branch 
of the W. M. S. of the Methodist 
Church.

Mr. Charlie Atherton arrived home 
from Orino, Me., last week whet-e he. 
had been a student in a commercial 
college.

Mrs. William Hunter is visiting in 
Moncton, a guest of her son, Mr. Stan
ley Hunter, and Mrs. Hunter.

Dr. Harley Murray, Mrs. Murray and 
son, Dr. Reginald Murray, of Shcdiac, 
were guests of Mrs. G. N. Pearson dur
ing last week.

Rev. A. V. Morash left Tuesday for 
Toronto to be present at the general 
essembly of the Presbyterian Church. 
Mr. Morash expects to be away about 
two weeks. •

Mrs. J. T. Keith was hostess for the 
Bridge Club Saturday afternoon of last 
week, at which Mrs. Herbert Kirk won 
the prize. Those present were Mrs. J.
J Daly, Mrs. O. P. King, Mrs. J. M. 
Kinnear, Miss Della Daly, Mrs. Her
bert Kirk, Mrs. Arthur Keith, Mrs. W. 
H. McLeod, Mrs. W. H. S. Cox, Miss 
Sarah Byrne, Mrs. J. T. Prescott, Mrs. 
G. N. Pearson and Mrs. Robert Mori- 
son.

Mrs. M. A. McLeod arrived home 
last week from Sydney, N. S„ where 
she had been visiting her mother, Mrs. j 
McWhi), fur a month. Mrs. McWha’sj 

' Sussex friends are very sorry to hear 
of her serious illness.

The annual business meetina nf the

II1
MISS J. DAY, ;

3$6.95«* Representing the Bul- 
terick Publishing Co., 

Toronto,

At Our Pattern Dept.

Mias Day will be pleas
ed to meet the Indies of 
5alnt John and i.ffer sug
gestions and advice on the 
Deltor.

/
!!

ALSO WE HAVE
MANY OTHER USEFUL $ 

and ATTRACTIVE PIECES 
which will solve your gift 1 
problem—Floor Lamps, Bed 
Shades for Lamps, Console 
Tables, Writing De#ks( etc., 
etc. A visit to our co.nmod-

L
is for the grown
up type, the «kirt 
being attached at 
! lie lriplinc to the 
body which is 
trimmed with 
revers and a jabot.

July Dclinntor and-Patlcrns ore here. Butterick Summer Quarterly 
25c.—if purchased with a pattern 15c.

is for the youthful 
the skirttype,

being attached ,o 
a basque and trim- 
mod with ribb in
rosette.

I The delightful fragrance of real Lavender per
vades Yardley’e Old English Lavender Soep.
For 164 years Yardley’s has been the personal 
toilet soap of the leaders of Taste and Fashion. 
It ie the Luxury Soap of the World.

Visit o.:r pattern de
partment loday.

ious show looms will be de
light fuliy convincing.

\ârdleys
, Old CBnqlifirô
Lavender Soap

THE ARISTOCRAT OF TOILET SOAPS

JOIN OUR
HOME LOVERS’ CLUBBuy Your Wallpaper Now During The !

I

3C SALE 3C
I» mTh

BEER
51-55 KING SQ.

2 Rolls at The Price Marked—3rd. Roll For 3c.
<1.00 per box of three large cakee.

Stt the complete Yardley Une of Toilet rsquuito 
at all best Druggist» ana Dept Staren.

YARDLEY * CO., LIMITED, • NEW BOND ST., LONDON, ENG.
Depot for U.&.A,

IS Midiion Square, New York E. A. DYKEMAN & CO.:
Depot for Canada

145 Adelaide Street W„ Toronto
McGillivrey Brae. Ltd.. Managing Agente tor Caved» Phone Main S74u i
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Kill!

HELEN HENRICKSON, 
the beauty of whose back is second 
only to that of Nier profile, is prom
inently identified with preparations 
In her home town, Omaha, for the 
convention of the Disabled American 
Veterans of the World War, to be 
held there June 22 to 27.

Social Notes 
of Interest

the collections to befavorites am 
shown. The wild flowers will all be

o^g

freshly picked and they will all have 
labels with their proper names attach
ed. The trees of New Brunswick will 
make another very attractive exhibit 
and will be sohwn on a companion 
table to that of the wild flowers. This 
collection will display pictures of the 
tree» in full growth, specimens of the 
actual wood polished and unpolished 
and a specimen of the bark as well as 
some ‘ of the freshly gathered foliage. 
Having the fresh flowers and fresh 
foliage will mean some scouring of the 
fields and forests before and during 
exhibition week.

f MINERALS SHOWN.
The miners of New Brunswick will 

form another separate collection and 
their variety will probably be a revela
tion to many residents of the province. 
Another collection will consist of a 
selection of fossils, all of them specially 
remarkable. The fossils will not he 
confined to New Brunswick specimens.

Gems and precious stones will form 
another exhibit. The museum collec
tion of gems and precious stones ranks 
as an easy first in populaity in com
parison with all the museum collec
tions and its inclusion in the Society’s 
exhibition' display is sure to be re
ceived witli special approval.

Beautiful minerals from all parts of 
the world will make a very gay exhibit 
that be prominently placed.

The footgear of the various peoples 
of all periods, both ancient and modern, 
will form another interesting display. 
The shoes will be taken from the 
museum collection which is very com
prehensive and includes a number of 
extremely curious articles of footgear. 
Pictures of the various peoples wearing 
shoes, similar to those exhibited, will 
make the exhibit of still greater in
terest.

There are several weeks ahead 
before the Exhibition opens and it is 
probable that Dr. McIntosh will have 
added a number of other features to 
the Soicety’s exhibit before he declares 
it complete.

MY SIX LITTLE ONES 
USED DIRT'S OWN TABLETS
Mrs. John A. Patterson, Scotch 

Village, N. S., says:—“There are six 
children in our home, and the only 
medicine they get is Baby’s Own 
Tablets, and I have not known the 
tablets to fail when a medicine was 
needed. No mother should be with
out the Tablets in the house.” Like 
Mrs. Patterson thousands of other 
mothers are quick to praise Baby’s 
Own Tablets for bringing health and 
comfort to their little ones. 
Tablets are a mild but thorough laxa
tive which regulate the stomach and 
bowels, thus banishing constipation 
and indigestion, colds and simple 
fevers, and making teething easy. 
They are guaranteed to contain no 
opiates and are perfectly safe for the 
youngest fhild. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvilie, Ont.

The

CALLED TO CAMP
Members of the 7th Canadian Ma

chine Gun Brigade are to attend Camp 
Sussex this year from June 22 to 30, 
according to orders received here, yes
terday.. Members of No. 1 Company, 
which is commanded by Captain H. 
Cunningham, 
instruction on Wednesday night of next 
week. The meeting is to be held in 
the armory and it is expected that all 
gunners will be in attendance to learn 
details concerning the camp. Captains 
W- Nelson and K. Linton, who com
mand batteries, will be on hand that 
evening. It was said last evening that 
there was still room for recruits in the 
local company.

have been called out for

CAME BY CAR.
Mr. and Mrs. David Herman, Mr. 

and Mrs. J. Bass, Miss R. Bass and S. 
Bass, of Chicago, arrived in the city 
last evening by automobile, having 
driven all the way here in two cars. 
They reported the roads good every
where except in Md'ine. where there 

secvral bad patches. They are at 
the Royal Hotel.

<t. A daily treat
I HP!

I

sauce
Athe more you use 

the more you like it

Greets Vets

CITY PICTURES
Natural History Society Plans 

For Display at Ex
hibition

Curator of Museum Preparing 
for Interesting Department at 

Fall Fair Here.

A collection of pictures of old Saint 
John will be one of the special features 
of the Natural History Society’s ex
hibit at the Saint John Exhibition this 
season for which Dr. W. McIntosh, 
the curator, is busily preparing. The 
Boicety will occupy it customary posi
tion in the eastern gallery 
Exhibition, but there wilt be as great 
a change as possible in the articles 
shown and it is safe to predict that the 
whole display will be even more attrac
tive than in former years.

For the collection of pictue of old 
Saint John the society already pos
sesses a number of rare prints, photo
graphs and views of all kinds includ
ing general views of the city in 1824, 
«e»î, 1841, 1850, 1851, 1865 and 1882, 
f, very fine picture of the old suspen
sion and cantilever bridges over the 
Reversing Falls, and many views of 
buildings and sites. All of these will 
be nicely arranged in the exhibit and 
it is' hoped to have some pictures 
loaned by citizens, displayed also.

Dr. McIntosh will be very glad to 
have loan pictures which the society 
does not now possess.

BIRDS AND FLOWERS.
A collection of colored plates of all 

tlie varieties' of birds found in New 
Brunswick and a table containing all 
tlie wild flowers in blom at that season 
are expected to be the other general

at the

IDE ONE SURE WAY 
Ï0 GOOD HEALTH

la Keeping the Blood Pure by Using 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

Impure, weak blood is the cause of 
moat of the troubles that afflict peo
ple. This is the cause of the wretch
ed feeling of langtmr and faintness, 
pains in the back and side, headaches 
and breathlessness, that afflict wo
men and make her daily life a tor
ture. To get new health and strength 
the blood must be enriched.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do in cases 
of this kind is told by Mrs. Augusta 
Emery, Woolford Station, Alta., who 
lays:—“Living on the prairie and 
knowing that there are thousands of 
*women like myself miles away from 
a doctor, I want to tell them what Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have done for 
me. After my first baby was born 
I seemed to have little energy. I felt 
weary
do even the ordinary household du
ties.
I had long seen Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills advertised I decided to try 
them. I got a supply and carefully 
followed the directions and before 
very long the result was wonderful. 
Day by day I regained my former 
strength and energy. The pills seem
ed to give me a keen appetite and I 
gained in weight and soon was able 
not only to do my work about the 
house but to help with many chores 
on the farm. For this reason I would 
advise women, particularly those on 
the prairie or the farm, to keep a 
supply of these pills always on hand. 
One trial will convince’ you of their 
worth. I have recommended them 
to many of my friends and never 
have they failed to produce good re
sults."

You can get these pills from your 
druggist, or by mail at 50 cents a 
■ox from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
ïo., Brockvilie, JDnt.

What
N

and run-down and unable to

I felt I needed a tonic and as
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QUR methods in- 
sanitary 

and thorough laun
dry work, and the 
fact that each fami
ly bundle is handled 
sparately 
you 
service

15 lbs. ft* 60c.

sure

assures 
of high-grade ww

■ I
L Phone Ma‘m390 C

City Wet Wash rj
T laundry h

dOCity Road

WEDDING PARTIES 
PHOTOGRAPHED

At home, day or 

Night

No extra charge.
Special Equipment

lugrin studio,
38 Charlotte Street.
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THINGS PRACTICAL, 
1 THINGS USEFUL—
that seems to be the key
note ’ of gifts for Ji^ne 
Brides. And what could 
be more practical and use
ful, and serve as a better 
remembrance of friend
ship than a piece of furn
iture in the new home?
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Millions of dollars are spent annually by visitors in the State of Maine. Until a 
few years ago Maine was almost unknown as a haven for tourists—today it is one of 
the leading states in the production of tourist

There is no reason why New Brunswick should not secure just as much tourist 
traffic as Maine. In climatic conditions, in its facilities for fishing and hunting, and 
in practically everything which appeals to the vacationist this province has 
more to offer than the neighboring state.

But, Maine has advertised extensively and New Brunswick’s story has only been 
whispered.

On June 22 The Telegtaph-Journal will publish a sixty-page Tourist Edition 
which will be abrim with articles and illustrations, representative’ of the entire prov
ince, of immense interest to the prospective tourist.

In order that the facts concerning our tourist attractions may be put in the hands 
of as many prospective visitors as possible ! everyone interested in boosting New 
Brunswick should send copies of this edition to friends and relatives in other parts 
of America.

Copies will be wrapped, addressed and mailed direct from The Telegraph- 
Jpurnal office, the price being ten cents a copy. Orders may be left with any Tele
graph-Journal newsdealer, or may be sent direct to this office by filling in the 
below.

I
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coupon

Orders should be mailed before June 1 5. 

Write names and addresses clearly, enclosing ten cents for each copy ordered.\
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The Telegraph-Journal, 
Saint John, N. B.

I am enclosing .... cents in stamps ( I Oc. for each copy) 
for which send one copy of the Tourist Edition of The Tele
graph-Journal to each of the following addresses:
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SEVEN ARRESTED ÛT CAPE BRETON MINES
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Canadian Troops’ Experiences Aid Move For Poison Gas SuppressionEJECTION OF 
MAINTENANCE 
MEN CHARGED

GENEVA BODY 
FAVORSNIOVE 
AGAINST IT

810 CLEAN-UP 
ON ONT.TRACK

Children Look On
As Father Is Slain

pARIS, June 5—Anatolie Rosse, 
of Pulseux, yesterday failed to 

kill her husband with poison and 
by hitting him on the head with 
an earthenware jar, so she strangled 
him to death while her four chil
dren looked on.

When a visitor came to the house 
shortly after the slaying and asked 
to see her husband she pointed to 
the floor where Rosse lay and saidt 

“There he is; I've just killed him. 
What can I do for you?”

3\: HEt \
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r\For two cents a week, boys in Saint 
John in the early ’60’s could secure the 
elementaries of an education, according 
to William B. Parks, ferry engineer who 
will complete 46 years of service on 
the ferry on August 5, 1925. “I was 
born in Simonds street, North End,” | 
he said to a Times-Star reporter, “my j 
parents being Mr. and Mrs. William | 
Parks. My father was a caulker by : 
trade and I first went to school in the; 
Orange Hall, Simonds street. The ; 
teacher then was John Brooks, father j 
of John Brooks, the Mayor’s clerk. 
There was another school I went to 
conducted by St. Luke’s «jiurch where! 
the Alexandra school now stands. The;

is
U.. S. Horsemen Surprise 

Bookmakers in Ottawa 
Betting on Tuesday

Sub-District Board Member 
Is Among Number Locked 

Up by Police

'A:f\ flmmr Arms Conference to Frame 
Special Protocol to Out

law Use in War.

//. ; 1 !

|V, v
False Favorites are Created by 

Placing Large Amounts 
on Machines

.. i
m■ -'jMINERS ARE HELD FOR 

UNLAWFUL ASSEMBLY
u

■ if: '

Zii 1 \ :V->■ II !' < XX : ill! CANADA AND U. S.
MEMBERS SUPPORT

First Contingents Suffering 
at Ypres in 1915 is 

Recalled.

SACKVILLE LIBERALS 
PREPARE FOR VOTE

i : mi yOTTAWA, June 5—Bookmakers in 
Canada and the United States are said 
to have been staggered on Tuesday by 
the operations of a clever bunch of race 
track devotees at Connaught Park. 
According to the Citizen a syndicate 
of New York horsemen is said to have 
cleaned up thousands of dollars, not at 
the expense of Connaught Park patrons, 
but at that of bookmakers away from 
the local track. Ottawa people, in fact, 
reaped a harvest as a result of the sev
eral coups piillcd off, as they got far 
larger prices than they would ordinarily 
have received. •

According to the information obtain
ed by the Citizen, the system is worked 
by six or eight of the cleverest track 
gamblers on the continent, who have 

to Ottawa for the Connaught

mNo Further Attempts to Re
move Company Officials 

From Pits.

m
m \ Aprincipal’s name was Middlemore and 

the charge for tuition weekly was two 
cents.”

i.

//;
it-When he left school, Mr. Parks went j 

on the river steamer Rosay as a deck- j 
hand. “At that time,” he said, “there; 
were four river steamers in operation ; 
and a big trade was done between this i 
port and Fredericton. There were the( 
Rosay and Olive, owned by E. Lunt & , 
Sons, and the David Weston and the 
Fawn, owned by Hatheway & Small. 
Captain' Samuel Weston, long since 
dead, was in charge of the Rosay.

From the Rosay, Mr. Parks went to 
the harbor tüg Hercules, owned by 
Tapley Bros, and from there he went 
into the ferry service in 1879. Previous 
to entering the service, the ferry privi
lege was leased to the N. B. Railway 
Company, connecting with Bangor, Me. 
The two ferry boats in service then 
were the Ouangoady and the Western 
Extension. The Ouangondy was built 
by Isaac Olive, still living, in the Olive 
shipyard, and the eng’nes were built 
and installed by Fleming’s. The Ouan
gondy had a 125-foot keel. The Western 
Extension was built for the railway 
company at Millldgeville by Joseph K. 
Dunlap.

S. JONES WAS MAYOR
Simeon Jones was Mayor of the city 

when Mr. Parks went on the ferry and 
John Magee, he said, was largely re
sponsibly for getting him the job he has 
filled so creditably for nearly, half a 
hundred years without a break, save 
for three weeks off once for illness. Mr. 
Parks’ wife still is living as are his 
three sons and one daughter. The sons 
are: William M., boiler inspector for 
the Travelers Assurance Company, 
Cleveland, O.; Harold, assistant super
intendent of a steamship company,

Sss;Government Supporters Hold 
Meeting, Choose Officers and 

Hear Speeches.

«Canadian Press.
gYDNEY, June 6—Seven miners of 

the United Mine Workers cf 
America, District 26, were arrested, 
yesterday, charged with “unlawful 
assembly” in connection with picket- 
ting at the New Waterford Power 
Plant of the British Empire Steel Cor
poration and the alleged forcible ejec
tion of maintenance workers who have 
been keeping the light and water plant 
there in operation since the coal miners’ 
strike began on March 6.

Those arrested included Sub-District 
Board Member Dan R. McNeil of New 
Waterford. They were lodged in jail, 
and Magistrate Campbell said they 
would probably be remanded in bail 
today to appear again in a week.

There were no fresh developments ill 
the colliery districts of Cape Bre’un 
during the last 24 hours and no furtlter 
attempts to remove company officials 
doing maintenance work.

QENEVA, June 6—Canada yester
day rallied to the idea of a confer- 
to be held in Washington with aSACKVILLE, June 5—An enthusias

tic meeting of local Government sup
porters was held here tonight for or
ganization purposes. C. C. Avard was 
elected chairman. Speeches were given 
by Hon. A. B. Copp, Secretary of 
State, Hon. Fred Magee, Reid Mc
Manus, M. L. A., F. L. Estabrooks, 
M. L. A., Ferdinand Bourgeois, of Fox 
Creek, and Joseph A. Matthews, of 
Moncton.

B. C. Raworth, county organizer, out
lined the campaign for the coming pro
vincial elections. District officers were 
elected as follows : Chairman, C. C. 
Avard ; secretary-treasurer, G. È. Faw
cett; captains of wards, south, J. L. 
Dixon ; east, Aretus Anderson ; north, 
Bernard Bowser ; west, Chester Max
well.

All Liberal supporters were invited 
to attend the county convention to be 
held1 at Dorchester on Monday, next, 
when candidates will be selected.

ence
view to outlawing the use of poison gas 
in warfare, the suggestion havin'» been 
advanced by T. E. Burton, the United 
States representative at the presentWM. B. PARKS.

Picture taken m earlier days of his 
service on harbor ferry.

Montreal; and Frank, at home. The 
daughter, Mrs. George W. Flewwel- 
ling^ resides in West Saint John.

During his long term in the ferry 
service, Mr. Parks says he cannot re
member one serious accident in Saint 
John harbor in which the ferry boats 
were involved and this, he thinks, 
speaks well for the operation of the 
service. Mr. Parks’ many friends wish 
him many more years of useful ac
tivity at the post he has filled with 
satisfaction since he took it over.

conference on the control of arms.come
meet. These gamblers every day throw 
thousands of dollars Into the machines, 
wagering on horses they believe will 
not win, thereby creating false favor
ites. * ... .

The gamblers then play the horse 
picked in the -form and considered legi
timate favorites, with bookmakers in 
several American and Canadian cities. 
Their favorites usually win, the betting 
on false favorites has increased the odds 
and the men who play this system, al
though they lose the thousands they 
spend In creating false favorites, have 
a goodly portion of the winnings from 
the bets they make with outside 
bookies.

Their system is a risky, though legi
timate one, and bookmakers In New 
York and Chicago are said to have been 
almost wiped out, as they had to pay 
three times what they expected. The 
action of the Americans in playing false 
favorites and thus lengthening the price 
on the winner which they would bet 
heavily In other places, is known in the 
parlance of the race track as “Dutch- 
ing the book.”

The two-masted schooner William A. Morse, found alongside an al
leged rum supply ship in Rum Row, was seized on a charge of furnishing 
supplies to a foreign ship without proper papers, by a patrol ship of the 
Coast Guard.

The Canadian delegate, Dr. Walter 
A. Riddell, supported the proposal of 
Mr. Burton. He recalled the fact that 
it was the Canadian troops, the first 
division, who had stood the first shock 
of poison gas, when it was projected 
from the German trenches at Ypres, in 
April, 1915, thus emphasizing Canada’s 
interest In any movement that would 
have for its aim the suppression of this 
method of waging war.

ELOQUENT APPEAL 
Thrilled by eloquent appeals from 

Paul Boncour, France, and Mr. Bilr- 
ton, the conference last night went on 
record in favor of the immediate fram
ing of a special protocol by which the 
use of asphyxiating gas in war would 
be outlawed. _____________

struck but was saved from apy fire 
damage.Lightning Kills

16 N. B. Animals
LECTURES ON DENTISTRY

The members of the Assumption 
church Red Cross home nursing class 
met again last night and heard with 
much interest an excellent address on 
dentistry given by Dr. A. J. Coughlan. 
The hearty thanks of the audience 

■were voiced to Dr. Coughlan by Miss 
A. Quinlan and Miss N. Sullivan. Misa 
K. Kane presided.

CAMPBELLTON, June 5 — Nat 
MacDonald’s barn at Jacquet River, 35 
miles from here, was struck by light
ning Wednesday night during the heavy 
electrical storm, killing 16 head of cat- 
tkjand pigs and totally destroying the 
barn.

Mr. MacDonald’s house was also

Rev. George Orman
Sails For England

Rev. George Orman, pastor of Zion 
Methodist church. Saint John, sailed 
from Montreal on June 6 on the 
White Star liner Regina and will 
spend three months’ vacation In Engt 
land, visiting relatives. He will be 
in Saint John to take up his duties 
once more on the first Sunday in Sep
tember. During his absence Rev. 
William Lawson is taking ovei the 
duties of pastor of Zion church.

PROGRAMME AT ST. 
JOSEPH’S COLLEGE
Commencement Exercises and 

Celebration of 60th Anniver
sary of University. Walter P. ChryslerThe programme for the 61st annual 

commencement and 60th anniversary of 
the foundation of the University of 
Saint Joseph’s College, on June 16 and 
17, is announced as follows:

JUNE 16.
Supper at 6 o’clock.
Welcome to the Alumni—Lionel Lan

dry, ’25, and J. Arthur Burns, ’25.
Answer of the1 Alumni—Hon. Judge 

A. T. LeBlanc and Hon. Judge J. P. 
Byrne.

At 8 o’clock—Memorial Hall. 
Overture—Orchestra.
Bi-Iingual contest—
“Maritime Rights,” Wm. F. McGin

nis, ’25.
“Our Governments and Immigration, 

Ernest Chiasson, ’26.
“The Embargo on Pulpwood”—af

firmative, Gerald E. Gauvin, ’26; 
negative, Georges F. Poirier, *26. 

Selection—Orchestra.
Very Rev. F. !.. Carney, M. A., V.

G. , representing Bishop LeBlanc; Rev. 
Jean V. Gaudet, Shediac, N. B.; J. L. 
Violette, M. D., M. L. A., St. Leon
ards, N. B.; E. A. Reilly, K. C., M. L.
A. , Moncton, N. B.; F. J. Robidoux, 
barrister, Shediac, N. B.; Hon. John 
Hall Kelly, barrister, New Carlisle, 
P. Q.

Selection—Orchestra.
Judges of the debate—H. P. Le

Blanc, Moncton, N. B.; Judge Hon.
H. O. Mclrney, M. A., St. John, N.
B. ; Max D. Cormier, barrister, Ed- 
mundson, N. B.

Ave Maris Stella !
King ! O Canada!

JUNE 17—9 O’CLOCK. 
Overture—Orchestra.

Stamps His Genius On Maxwell ResultI
)

/

performance qualities that no other 
four combines.

Walter P. Chrysler stamped his 
genius on the neW good Maxwell 
as he stamped it on the Chrysler 
Six and buyers of this car are profit
ing by the invaluable contributions 
this man has made to finer four- 
cylinder motoring.

Unquestionably, the newgoodMax- 
well occupies the preferred position 
among fours throughout the Do
minion and its sales are mounting to 
new heights each month.

Before you buy a car get first hand 
information on the finer four-cyl
inder qualities Walter P. Chrysler 
has built into his product.

We are pleased to extend the convenience of time-payments. Ask about Maxwell’s 
attractive plan. Maxwell dealers and superior Maxwell service everywhere.

Canada’s enthusiasm for the new 
good Maxwell can be scored among 
the many triumphs of Walter P. 
Chrysler.
Since this master manufacturer of 
motor cars directed his genius to 
the greater development of the 
Maxwell, the advance of this car 
in popularity has formed one of 
the most impressive chapters in 
Canadian automobile history.

No man was ever better equipped 
by training, experience and ability 
to perform a revolutionary task.

And revolutionary it proved to be, 
for in his determination to make 
the new good Maxwell the finest 
among fours in results, he produced 
a car

Giant Shingles are 
made and laid three 
at a time. This senes 
laying costs.

A Wonderful Re-roofing Shingle
Have you seen Barrett Giant Shingles?
While they are ideal for new construction,they’re 

especially adapted for re-roofing jobs.
They’re made and laid three at a time. Because 

of their extra thickness and rigidity, they/can be 
nailed down right over the old, worn-out roof. 
This saves time, trouble and money.

Giants last! No leaks, no rot, no rust. No 
painting or patching. And they are fire-safe— 
proof against any flying sparks or embers. This is a 
very important point to people living far from a 
good fire department.

Strikingly beautiful, (xiant Shingles with their 
slate surface in red, green or blue-black, lend 
distinction to any home. And good looks count a 
lot should you ever want to sell.

Specialties for
Repair and

Maintenance
Barrett Liquid Elaztigum

A cement in liquid form composed 
of time-tested waterproofing oils 
and asbestos fibres. It’s unequalled 
for keeping the surface of all roofs 
in water-tight condition. Low in 
cost and easy to apply.

. Plastic Elastigum 
Patching Cement

"The waterproof cement of a hun
dred uses.” Stops roof leaks, repairs 
flashings, gutters, cisterns, etc. Acid- 
proof and waterproof. Sticks tena
ciously to any sort of surface. Low 
in price and comes ready for use.

Eveijet Elastic 
Carbon Paint

A glossy, black paint for all metal 
or wood surfaces. It has scores of 
uses—for metal roofs, smoke stacks, 
boilers and radiators, furnaces and 
registers, machinery, water tanks 
(inside and outside); fence posts 
and fencing, farm implements, 
etc. It prevents rust, has large 
covering power and is very durable 
and surprisingly inexpensive.

Made in Canada

God Save the

French, Camille M.Valedictory —
Bourgeois, ’25; English, Edward J. 
Dalton, ’25.

Selection—Orchestra.
Degrees, diplomas, special premiums. 
Rev. A. E. Mombourquette, M. A., 

Arichat, C. B.; Rev. Thomas Mc- 
Manmon, Auburndale, Mass., U. S. A.; 
Hon. Judge A. E. Arsenault, Char
lottetown, P. E, I.; Rev. Michael T 
Murphy, Milltown, N. B.

Ave Maris Stella! God Save, the 
•King! O Canada !

Benediction of the Blessed Sacia-

with a score of outstanding

cthe7feiv GoodCall on the Barrett dealer nearest you. Ask to 
see Giant Shingles and other Barrett Roofings. You 
will find the type of roof you want at a price that 
spells economy. MAXWELLTrent.

Singing of the “Te Deum”
w

mmm
È: NoMuss m 

No Fuss %

Write us today
Tell us the buildings you plan to roof or re-roof. 

We will send valuable free booklets containing in
formation that will help solve your roofing problem.

etc..

VANWART MOTOR SALES COMPANY, 

90 Charlotte Street
’Phone Main 611^^LfingsTHE BARRETT COMPANY

LIMITED

MONTREAL TORONTO ST. JOHN, N. B. 
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER HALIFAX. N. S.

I

W; No Dust $5 
'Û/ No Rust ^y/l NO RUST NO PAINTi NO ROT

o'
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The Real Sufferer».

Crabb—"It wag an awful ordeal 
to make that speech at the banquet 

last night."
Clubleigh—"Don't mention It! 

think what the rest of us suffered."

M. Baxter, the new Opposition leader, 
was desirotis of getting business men 
In the local house so that proper atten
tion would be given to the affairs of 
the province. Should the plans, as sug
gested last evening go through, Mr. 
Armstrong will be the running mate for 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter in’ the coming 
provincial election.

T. E. G. ARMSTRONG 
IS INVITED TO RUN

mittee, in seeking Mr. Armstrong as a 
candidate, pointed out that Hon. J. B

convention as a candidate for the 
County of Saint John in the provincial 
contest. Mr. Armstrong expressed his 
willingness to comply with the wish 
expressed providing his business col
leagues agreed to the idea. The com-

WSt. Stephen Pair
Married 50 YearsUNION REP0RT1 

IS ADOPTED 
Bï ISSEMBU

Courtesy Paid me

PT. STEPHEN, June 5—Mr. and 
|J Mrs. Alvin Christie celebrat
ed their golden wedding on Tues
day, June 2. They entertained a 
large number of guests at their 
home. They were the recipients 
of many golden and other gifts 
and were heartily congratulated 
and showered with good wishes.

Just

Opposition Delegation Asks 
Business Man to be Candi

date in County.

Minatd's Liniment for Backache.
* St. Matthew’s Presbyterian 

Church *
DOUGLAS AVE.

Saint John
11 a.m.—The Sacrament of the 

Lord’s Supper will be despensed.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7—Evening Service, Evangelistic ad

dress,
ED"

Sfc
i

DIRECTORY OF CHURCH SERVICES' ;
T. E. G. Armstrong,1 vice-president 

of Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd., 
waited on last evening by a dele-UNION MEETING IN 

KNOX CHURCH HALL
METHODISTB ' ANGLICANtil was

gallon representing the Opposition 
party in Beaconsflcid, East Saint. John 
and Fairville and asked to allow his 
name to be placed before the coming

Only Half Dozen Vote 
Against Reception When 

Vote Is Called

QUEEN SQ. METHODIST
Rev. Neil MacLauchlan, B, A.

“HEART CHANGE, NKED- ST. JOHN’S (STONE) 
CHURCH

Carleton Street, at the. Top of
Germain Street.

Rector—Rev. A. L. Fleming, L. Th. 
11 a. m.—The Rector.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and 

Bible Classes.
7 p. m.—Rev. F. J. LeRoy. 
Strangers cordially invited.

m
Strangers and Visitors Welcome. Pastor.

11 a. m. and 7 p. m.—The Pastor- 
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School. 
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper in 

the evening.

several Speakers Are Heard— 
Manner of Voting on Union 

is Given.

#■V-

RED DEER PASTOR
PRESENTS DISSENT .

\
PORTLAND METHODIST 

CHURCH
«fii .w - Under the auspices of the Presbytery 

of Saint John a well attended meeting 
was held last night in Knox church 
hall in the interests of church union. \ 
George McKinney was appointed cha - : 
man and the opening prayer was of- ! 
fered by Rev. J. S. Bonnell. Following; 
addresses given by Rev. Hugh Mille" 
moderator 00 the Presbytery, ad b; 
Mr. Bon#*|l, Rev. *rof..3. W. Falcone.- 
of Pine Hill College, «Halifax, w-- 
heard In a ve«y powerful speech. Dr 
Falconer declared when no essenti.i 
was surrendered Christian unity was a 
duty. He went on to show that no es
sential either In church government nrj 
in doctrine was surrendered In joining : 
the United Church of Canada, lb 
quoted Dr. Curtis, professor of theolog,. 
at Edinburgh University, who had sn:il 
that it would be a great thing for 
Protestantism when the union between \ 
the Congregatlonalists, Methodists ami, 
Presbyterians In Canada became an a<- j 
compllshed fact.

The announcement was made at the 
meeting that there had been a large In - j 
crease In the members favoring uni/, j 
In Knox congregation during the Iasi i 
few weeks and the announcement wa , 
received with gratification by the Prc. - 
bytery. The union committee of Km. x 
church will eohvenèln thé near future.

In connection with the voting of 
Presbyterian congregations, The Tlmes- 
Star was informed last night that 
the congregations would be privi
leged to vote out of union between the 
dates of June 10 and Dec. 10 and after 
that date they were considered as hiv
ing entered the United Church If no 
vote had been taken. Before a vote 
can be taken in any Presbyterian con
gregation
tice of the meeting at which the vote 
is to be taken must be given on two 
Sundays preceding the meeting. No 
notice of such meeting can be given 
until after June 10 which would make 
June 22 the earliest date for voting 
here.

Dodge Drotherb
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.

Special Sunday School Anniver
sary services.

The Pageant “Canada’s Concern 
for Her People" will be put on at 
the evening service by the Sunday 
school. This will be very interest
ing and helpful.

The pastor will preach at the 
morning service.

You will be made welcome to 
these services.

Meeting Hears i Objections 
and Puts Framing of Reply 

in Committee’s Hinds.

TORONTO; June 5—Debate £ if] 
* on church union was' con- 
tinned in the. general assembly 
this afternoons

The second clause in the ‘‘de
claration of principles" proposed 
by the union committee, which 
brought objections from non
concurrents at the morning ses
sion, was addpted without a 
word of debate.-

This declared that the church was 
entering union as “Bn organized and 
living body," without loss of prin
ciple or practice. The third clause, 
declaring belief.In the essential unity 
"of all Christian people" likewise was 
adapted without debate, amd th erf the 
report as -a whole. There were about 
si* hands raised in-objection to the 
adaption..

' ENTERS DISSENT.

i -
BAPTIST

5 P BCIAL223 GERMAIN ST. BAPTIST 
CHURCH

(Cor. Germain ar.d Qwen Sts.) 
Pastor—Rev. S. S. POOLE, D. D. 

SUNDAY SERVICES .... 
II a. m.—Preacher, Rev. Hugh 

Miller, of St. David’s Church.
7 p. in.—Preaching by Pastor; 

subject, “The Seeking Christ." The 
Lord’s Supper at close of evening 
service.

Yao

Hi TOURING CAR::

mt
Half the pleasure of buying a motor 
car rests in the conviction that you 
have exercised a sensible choice.
That pleasure issharedby every Dodge 
Brothers purchaser—not alone at the 
hour of purchase but ever afterward.

Jamee Gray, Washington (D. C.) 
street car conductor is to receive 
$4,000 for his courtesy In helping a 
little gray-halred old lady off and 
on his car. She left It to him In her 
will.

EXMOUTH STREET
REV. ERNEST E. STYLES

!

\
p. m-—Sunday School and *Minister.

II—Rev. J. M. Rice, B. A- 
2.30—Sunday school.
7.—The pastor; subject, “A man 

and his mission.’’
Wednesday—Prayer service at 8 

o’clock; trustees’ meeting at 9.

Bible Class.
Prayer and Praise service Wed

nesday evening at 8 o’clock.
A cordial welcome to all.

/Cuts Gasoline Cost
To 10 Cents a Gallon

I

His good judgment is confirmed by 
everything that he continues to hear 
about the car, and everything that it 
loes.

CENTRAL BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Leinster Street
Morning Service, II o’clock—

"LIFE’S DILEMMA"
Bible School—12.15.
Evening Service, 7 o’clock—

"CHRIST AND THE POOR
Communion Service—8.15 p. m. 
Preacher—Rev. James Dunlop.

Special Music.
Solo, “Keep Thou My Soul’’ (Clif

ford), Mr. Bayard Stillwell.
Quartette, “When I Survey the 

Wondrous Cross” (Barnby), Mrs. 
A. McKee, Miss M. T. Myles, Mr. 
N. A. Rogers, Mr. B. Nichols.

Solo, “Does Jesus Care?” (Hall), 
Mrs. A. McKee.

SIOUX FALLS, S. Dak.—James A. 
May of 4006 H Street has perfected 
en amazing new device that Is enabling 
cat owners to cut their gasoline bills in 
half by doubling their mileage from 
gasoline used. Many owners have made 
over 40, miles on a gallon. It also re
moves carbon, increases motor power 
and . pep, prevents spark plug trouble 
and overheating. Anyone can Install 
it in five minutes. Mr. May wants 

,agents, and, is offering to send one frde 
to one aut» owner In each locality. 
Write him today. 19818-6-6

PRESBYTERIAN$1,585.00 Delivered Saint John 
Five Balloon Tirea 

THE VICT0RŸ GARA6E S. SUPPLY CO., LTD. 
92-94 DUKE ST.

ST. JOHN. NEW BRUNSWICK
Tel. Main 4100.

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH
Germain St., near Princess St. 

REV. J. S. BONNELL, B. A. 
Minister.

10 a. m.—Sunday School.
11a. m.—“Watchfulness”Rev. W. G:. Brown, of- Red Deer, 

Alta., then entered a dissent In be
half of the non-currents, which, with
out debate was referred to the union 
cdnsmltte? to prepare a reply. Mr. 
Brown claimed that to date approxi
mately 700 congregations had voted 
against organic union under the pres
ent plan; that there -was a majority 
of about 18,000 Presbyterians against 
ugjon in the vote already taken, and 
that the present assembly was not 
representative of the denomination 
t# NoW|: Scotia and Prince Edward 

where, he added, 3,432 union- 
tjgffiari. 71. commissioners and 7.775 
jpi-‘c'ap currents had one commis" 
Siener BMtish Columbia hod, one 
notre on current commissioner, ’ Montf 
real not one, and out of 79 Presby
teries,' 49 he said, had no representa
tion for the antl-unfonists. No as
sembly to constittued, he, declared, 
could farily deal with a question of 
such magnitude.

DR. PIDGEON THANKED.

\ Let us not be guilty of the crime 
of sleeping on duty.

7 p. m.—“The Glory of 
Toil.”

JUDGE McINTOSH BURIED.
BATTLEFORD, Sask., June 6—The 

funeral of Alexander D. McIntosh, 
Judge of the Judicial district of Battle- 
ford, who died of a blood clot on the 
brain, aged .46, was held here today. 
Judge McIntosh is survived by his 
wife pnd two young children, and by 
his parents in' Pictou county, Nova 
Scotia.

In what spirit do you go to your 
daily task?e,in New Brunswick due no-

Special Music.
II a. m.—Solo, “Grateful, O Lord, 

Am I,” by Mr. L. W. Bewick.
7 p. m.—Solo, “God That Modest 

Earth and Heaven,” by Mr. Murray 
Thomson. Anthem, “Always With 
Us,’’ choir and quartette.

WELCOME.

WATERLOO ST. BAPTIST 
CHURCH

THE CHURCH OF THE 
CORDIAL WELCOME 

11 a. m.—Elijah and Christ.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. in.—The Way Into Life. 
Wed., 8 p. m.—Prayer and Praise. 

Rev. E. R. MacWnilam 
Tel. M. 5314.

.!plauded heartny, much of the ap
plause coming from the gallery.

A resolution of thanks to Rev. Dr. 
Pidgeon for bis services as chairman 
of the church union committee was 
adopted with cheers, and by a stand- 
ItVg vote. It was moved by Rev. Dr. 
O. W. Gordon, of Winnipeg, an» sec
onded by Rev. Dr. John Pringle, of 
Sydney, N. S. The assembly's grati
tude went also to Rev. Dr. J. H. Ed- 
mlson, secretary of the committee.

Plans Advance ST. DAVID’S CHURCH
For Unveiling Sydney Street, near Princess. 

Rev. Hugh Miller, B. D., Minister.
11 a. m.—Rev. S. S. Poole, D. D* 
7 p.

ION."
The peril of habit, routine, etc.

Sunday school at close of morn
ing service in school room.

MUSIC
“Hear, O Lord, My Supplication” 

(Wooler), the choir.
“The Radiant Morn Has Passed 

Away” (Woodward), the choir.
Solo —“I Come to Thee" (Card 

Rona), Miss Stevens.
THE STRANGERS" SAB

BATH HOME

t

CHARLOTTE STREET
West Saint John.

REV. CHAS. R. FREEMAN, D.D.
. Pastor.

10 a. m.—Junior B. Y. P. U.
11 a. m.—CHRIST’S ANSWER ' 

TO DOUBT.
12.16 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.— A TRIUMPHANT 

FAITH.
Good music. All seats free.
Come and worship witli us.

The preparations for the unveiling 
of the city war memorial are going 
steadily forward in a highly satisfac
tory manner. Yesterday morning t(ie 
military authorities, represented b.t 
Coi. W. B. Anderson and Lieut.-pil. 
H. C. Sparling, made an inspection o 
the memorial site and decided 
the guard of honor would be stationed 
during the ofcremonies.

The committee 1n charge of the un 
veiling programme selected the ioc I 

Tion for the massed, choirs and for t1 
detachments of 60 cadets and 50 Bn 
Scouts. The space around the mum 
ment will be roped off before the cm 
mony so as to allow plenty of root 
for the guard of honor, band and choir 
and there will be a platform erected 
for the speakers. J. F. Browne has re
ceived a very gratifying response from 
the choirs of the cRy, nil of whicli 
were invited to take part. It is ex
pected that there will be a choir of 
about 200 voices, men and boys, to 
lead tlie singing.

m.—'“THE WIDER VIS- 
A message for the times.

I5£Mr. Brown's statement was ap- I

wlier 1

A Profitable Profession for Women
_ Tgf*l

Paying $30 a Month and Living while in Training« r* BAPTIST TABERNACLEMcLean Hospital School of Nursing offers a three years’ course In 
the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with affiliations 
that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical work. In
struction consists of lectures and practical work fi "tne wards. Board, 
room and laundry are furnished end an allowayy of 880 per month. 
This course is open to young women who have y r one year or equiva
lent in high school. Entrance In January and '//? ember. For lnforma- 

Ï tion apply to the

r Haymarket Square.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
WEST ST. JOHN 

Rev. W. McN. Matthews, B. D. 
Minister.

Il a. m—Considering the Lilies. 
7 p. m.—Reverence.

VISITORS WELCOME.

REV. A. L. TEDFORD, Pastor.
11—“THE MIDNIGHT SOWER 

AND HIS FRUITS."
2.30—Bible Study.
6.50—Song Worship.
7.—“THE THIRD FINAL 

COURT OF APPEAL FOR THE 
SOUL!” Communion service. 
WELCOME TO ALL SERVICES

i It t:

■ &?
‘

:1
SUPERINTENDENT OF A'JRSES 

McLean Hospital, Warerfey, Massachusetts
4

i

JU
COBURG ST. CHRISTIAN 

CHURCHUNITED CHURCH
East Saint John.

RBVi WILLIAM J. BEVIS, Pastoi
11 a. m.—“This Cup."
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.
8.80 p. m.—Service at Little River. 
7 p. m.—Special Musical Service: 

“The Prodigal, in Story and Song.”
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer ser

vice.

'.MG W. J. JOHNSTON. Minister.
11 a. m.— Malcolm Outhouse, a 

student of Johnson Bible College, 
will preach.

7 p. m.—The minister will preach. 
Bible School at 230. Christian 

Endeavor rit 8 p. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday night. 
A cordial welcome to all.

JEWETT

(T
Because of its great depend
ability, Champion X has been 
standard equipment on Ford 
Cars and Trucks for more 
than thirteen years*

This recognition of Champion by 
Ford owners all over the world further 
demonstrates that Champion is the 
better spark plug.

Champion X is made with the famous 
double-ribbed sillimanite corè; special 
analysis electrodes and two-piece, 
gas-tight construction—the same 
superior design and construction 
which has caused more Champion 
Spark Plugs to be bought than all 
other makes combined.

Q Q
AH cordially invited to the ser

vices. DOUGLAS AVENUE 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

CHURCH OF CHRIST
HENRY MAHON, Minister.

SUBJECTS
‘The Spirit of Christ," 11 a. m 
Lecture—“Who Owns the Ox?"

) i6a >
REFORMED BAPTIST 

CHURCH: J;
No. 1 Carleton Street.

Preaching at 11 a., m. and 7 p. m. 
Prayer services at 10.30 and 3.30. 
Sabbatli school at 2.30.

Rev. F. T. Wright, Pastor.

jjsP"1 m- V.~ ~ ttLtm
_

^ """"I * !4 Ii
4 p. in.é The Children in Heaven," 7 p.m

1 Jilli eii]

Back-To-The-Bible Meetings
PARADISE HALL, 83 Charlotte, Near King Street.

Hear EVANGELIST EWEN D. LAMONT 
SUNDAY, June 7, 7 p. m.—Subject, “Why Was Christ 

Baptized by Immersion in the River Jordan?”

FRIDAY, 8 p. m.—Question Box Service.

Other meetings as announced. All Welcome—cornel

)

«Jewe 11 Co ach1I
%

The finest Coach ever designed—finest in 
roominess — convenience—comfort—sturdy 
construction—detail finish.

Quality Through and through. Coach buyer» 
of the future will look for Jewett'» equal.
For the Jewett Coach establishes a new 
high level in quality I

The greatest Jewett ever built—at the lowest 
enclosed price we ever achieved.

Low first cost—with greatly improved qual
ity. The new Jewett has a chassis—much 
improved and worth hundreds more. Meet
ing a great public need for maximum service 
—minimum upkeep expense. Coach buyers 
may well ask why any coach costs more 
than Jewett.

The easiest parking — steering — driving Coach 
you ever touched.

Turns around comfortably in a 42-foot street. 
Parks easily ina 16>4-foot space at the curb. 
Enters or leaves your garage from a 14-foot 
alley. Steers with bicycle-ease. Those who 
have driven it know. You drive it i 

Jewett Coach (£1930) will out-perform any car 
within #750 of its price.

5 to 25 miles in 7 seconds in hiihl From 
a mile an hour to a mile a minute—and bet
ter in less than a city block! Over hills— 
through rough going with amazing new vi
tality and gol That’s Jewett Coach per
formance. Just try to match it.

ii: il 1930lût1I/M,
%/' CHRISTIAN SCIENCEi

Champion X for Tords Is 80 cents. Blue Box 
for all other ears, 90 cents. More than 8,000 
Canadian dealers sell Champions. You will 
hnow the genuine by the doubleMbbed core.

F. O. B. Windier, tax paid.CHAMPION First Church of Christ, Scientist
Orange Hall, 121 Germain Street.

SUNDAY, 11 A. M.
SUBJECT FOR SUNDAY,

JUNE 7

God the Only Cause 
and Creator

WEDNESDAY SERVICE 3 P.M.
Including

Testimonies of Healing Through 
Christian Science.

X
■' hnmpinr. X ‘.i the stand 
.ivd spr.rk plug for Ford 

’ -r; and Trucks and 
F-f.-json Tractor

You are cordially Invited to at
tend the services and use the 

FREE PUBLIC 
READING ROOM 

x At the same address. 
Where the Bible and “Science and 
Health With Key to the Scrip
tures," by Mary Baker Eddy, and 
all authorized Christian Science 
Literature nufy be read, borrowed 
or purchased, and periodicals sub
scribed for.

Champion Spark Plug Co. of Canada, Limited
Windsor, Ontario

Rear leg room 50 in» 
Front leg room 45 in» 
That mesne comfort 
on long tripe.CHAMPION Roominess I Rear 

seat passengers leave
the Jewett Coack 
without disturbing 
those in front. CENTENARY METHODISTDependable for Evei& Engine

REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister.
The services Morning and Evening will be conducted by Rev. Walter Small. 

MORNING, 11 A. M.—FAITH AND ITS RESULT.
EVENING, 7 P. M—"REVEALING JESUS.” Sacrament of Lord’s Supper at 

close of Evening Service.
240 P. KL—SUNDAY SCHOOL and BIBLE CLASSES.

A CORDIAL. INVITATION TO YOU ,

($s«-1)

he am GREAT EASTERN GARAGE CO., LIMITED 
122-126 Charlotte Street, Saint John, N. B.
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PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
CHURCH

(Undenominational)
81-83 Prince Edward Street. 

ARCHIBALD GIBSON, Pastor. 
9.30 a. m.—Prayer.
II a. m.—Preaching service.
2.3Ô p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Evangelistic service. 
Wednesday—8 p. in., prayer meet

ing.
Thursday, 3 to 4 p. m—Women’s 

meeting.
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"* tlon, Mrs. W. Clark and J. Garrick. 
Refreshments were served under the 
convenership of Mr». T. W. Perry who 
was Assisted by Mrs. W. Colwell, Mrs. 
Reid Dunham, Mrs. A. R. Holden, Mrs. 
E. A. Westrup, Mrs. B. Smith, Mrs. 
Myles Saunders, and Mrs. A. Brown- 
The party was very greatly enjoyed 
and all arrangements had been ad
mirably made.

25 TABLES OF CARDS
The Nomads of Avrudaka held a 

successful card party last evening in 
Temple of Honor hall, when bridge 
and auction 45's were played at 25 
tables. The prize winners were, at 
bridge, .first, Mrs. C. T. Green and R. 
Dykeman and consolation, Mrs. Shields 
and O. S. Dykeman; 45’s, first, Mrs. T. 
H. Reed and Mr. Bellmont; consola-

shall, save in the particular above men- 9- 
tioned, be operative notwithstanding 
any special acts or agreements and re
moving all doulits as to the validity 
of tariffs heretofore filed.”

The Crow’s Nest Pass Act, it is in
timated, will still stand on the statute 
books. The cOming legislation will, • 
however, modify it except in regard to. ; 

T i{4- "\TDni'n! the rates on grain and flour, in such; ;
J-/11L Vy 11 1NU X dill# ia way as to give the railway board! •

Kidneys jj! Pains ini

! GlrUi CeasePACIFIC II TES 
TO BE REVISED

ITylTvs
'For a considerable period I was subject to nelns 
in my kidneys and suffered very severely. 1 vried 
various remedies without success. After usine Gha 
Pills for-a few days my pains left me entirely and 
have not since returned.”

Jas. B. Wamo-Ot, 1052 Barclay St., Vancouver, B.C.

Hair Stops Coming Out.authority to proceed with a completel \ 
investigation.

PRESENT PLAY..**III III Members of the Swastika Club of 
Central Methodist church, under the 
direction of Mrs. George Palmer, pre
sented “His Uncle’s Niece,” a tliree- 
act comedy in the Sunday school hall 
Wednesday evening.

The large audience showed enthusias
tic approval of the performance.

An orchestra composed of Miss 
Smith, violin; Gordon MacAuley, piano, 
and Mrs. R. L. Algie, mandolin, ren
dered pleasing selections. Ned Stcn- 
house sang. Ned Stenhouse, Kenneth 
Ed, Frieda Palmer, Betty Spencer. 
Mattie Smith, Bliss Lockhart, Leonard 
Smallwood, Jack Tilton and Victor’ 

MacDonald took part in the play.

:qKS APPOINT COMMITTEES. A 85- cent bottle 
of delightful re
freshing “Dander- 
ine” will do won
ders for any wo
man’s hair. After 
a few applications 

not And a

The Chautauqua guarantors met yes
terday afternono and elected officers 
in preparation for the coming of the 
big tent. Those elected were as fol- 

Walter Pearce;

iRail Board Plans to Aid Traf
fic Through Dominion 

'Ports

Try Gin Pills yourself if you suffer 
from kidney trouble. At all druggists.

lows: President, you can
particle of dandruff 
or any falling hair. 

Hair grows long, heavy, luxuriant 
and full of life.

Drug stores and toilet counters sell 
millions of bottles of “Danderir.e.”

treasurer, John MacKinnon; secretary,
Rev. A. L. Tedford; advertising com
mittee, J. H. Richardson, T. O’Brien,
J. W- Fiewwelllng; grounds com
mittee, A. A. McIntyre and R. W.
Wigmore; ticket committee, Rev. A.
!.. Tedford and Mrs. G. H. Brown,
Mrs. E. P. Scott and E. S. Hennigar; 
hospitality committee, Mrs. E. P. Scott, Eddie Foster, ’longshoreman, while 
convener. The committee discussed loading sugar on the steamer Loveland, 
ways and means and also had under at the Atlantic Sugar Refineries’wharf, 
consideration the matter of selecting ! was struck by a falling bag of sugar 
grounds, as this year the High School yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock and 
grounds will not be available. taken to the General Public Hospital

-------—--------------------- in the ambulance. His injuries are
reported as not being serious.

m National Drug A Chem’eal Co., of Canada, L/mited* Toronto, Out. 
Cine Pille in the UJt.A. are the same as u»a Pills in Canada./LEGISLATION GIVING 

AUTHORITY IMPENDS
w I

Doesn t nun a nit ! Drop a utile 
“Freczone*’ on an aching corn, Instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freesone" for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every herd com, soft com. 
or corn between tbe toes, and the foot 
callouses, without soreness or Irrita
tion.

Very Low
Tourist Fares

Equalization of Charges to 
Fullest Extent Laid Down 

as Policy. CMOS

SaMSpgi»
TÛT

QTTAWA, June 5—The board 
of railway commissioners has 

been instructed by the govern
ment under order in council to 
proceed with a revision of rail
way freight rates. The order in 

, council lays down that the policy 
0 of equalization of freight rates 

should be realized to the fullest 
possible extent.

The railway boarà Is to be unfetter
ed in its investigation except in regard 
to the westbound rates of grain and 
flour. Un these two maximum estab
lished under the Crow’s Nest Pass 
agreement is not to be exceeded.

POINTS ENJOYED

Furthermore, the railway board is 
directed in its investigation to have re
gard ao the freest possible interchange 
of commodities between the various 
provinces and in particular to:

1. The claim asserted on behalf of 
the Maritime Provinces that they are 
entitled to the restoration of the rate 
busts which they enjoyed prior to 1919.

CANADIAN PORT TRAFFIC

2. The encouragement of the move 
ment of traffic through Canadian ports-

3. The increased traffic westward 
and eastward through Pacific coast1 
ports owing to the expansion of trade 
with the Orient, and to the transpor
tation of products through the Panama 
Canal.

Legislation is to be introduced giving 
any necessary authority to the railway 
commission.

Minard’s Liniment for Backache,

Canadian Rockies and Pacific *Coa«t
Effective May 15th y .

way Company was the only company 
having a through line of railway ex
tending through the prairie provinces - 
and British Columbia, and before the 
creation of the board for the control 
of railway rates under the provisions 
of the railway act of 1903 and subse
quent acts; and further, that the un
derlying purpose of the rate control 
inaugurated by the railway act of 1903 
was to do away as far as possible with 
all unjust discriminations and undue 
preferences and to secure a fair and 
reasonble rate structure, which, under 
substantially similar circumstances and 
conditions would be equal in its appli
cation to all persons and locilities.’’

LEGISLATION REQUESTED.

The order in council concludes:
“The committee further advise that 

legislation be adopted at the present 
session of parliament, making it clear 
that the provisions of the railway act 
of 1919 in respect of tariffs and tolls

1 Take advantage of the specially low 
•Canadian National Tourist fares which 
permit you to see the glories of the Cana
dies Rockies and Pacific Coast—to holi
day amid the awe-inspiring scenery of 
Jasper National Park, or, at small extra 
coat for meals and berth, to take the far- 
famed Triangle Tour.

FARE from SAINT JOHN and RETURN ’

y

COME- AGAIN I zSleeping Car 
Passengers Only

Leave MONTREAL .. 6.45 p.m. daily 
• • Arrive WINNIPEG .. 10.45 a.m. second day 

Arrive CALGARY .... 9.25 a.m. third day 
Arrive VANCOUVER.. 9.00 a.m. fourth day

IIITOWe look upon every Used 
Car purchaser as a pros
pective owner of a new 
car. Naturally, we take 
particular pains to see that 
he is well pleased with his 
investment.

Calgary - Jasper Park-Edmonton-Mouat
Bobson ...................................................

Vanconver-Scattlf.Portland, Ore. ........
(Plus War Tax)

RETURN LIMIT October 31rt, 1925 
STOP-OVERS ALLOWED 

The finest of Rail Service Is given from all 
Maritime Province Points to MONTREAL via 
he famous Trains “OCEAN LIMITED" and the 
'MARITIME EXPRESS,” connecting at Bona- 
renture Station, Montreal, with tfle 

CONTINENTAL LIMITED 
Leaving Montreal daily at 10.15 v. 

OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, COCHRAN 
PEG, EDMONTON, PRINCE RUPER'

COUVES, a- train of fine 
Equipment and of Sup, 
lence, with Radio equip;, 
tlon Cars.

•14LM
168.26

I ,

(•ZANDÀBD BAIL WAT TIME)

\Saves a business day to 
Winnipeg and Western points

CORRECT THE CAUSE 
OF CHILD’S FAILING Steel Equipment—

Dining car
Standard sleeping cars 
Compartment cars 
Compartment observation

Open-top obeervation care 
through the Canadian Paci
fic Rockies between Calgary 
andRevelstoke. Oil-burning 
locomotives in the mountains

AD important commercial and tourist 
centres reached at convenient hours

V a
.at-'**1

ut/se MTHE VICT0RY GARAGE EL SUPPLY CD., LTD.
92-94 DUKE ST.

ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK
Tel. Main 4100.

DODSe BROTHERS DEALERS SELL BOOD USED CARS

XChildren should not be punished for 
bed-wetting. It is caused Dy weakness 
of kidneys or bladder. Mothers will 
find my home treatment helpful foi 
their little ones. Send no money, bul 
write to-day for Fret Trial Treatment 
Adults with urinarv weakness will also 
find my treatment beneficial

MRS. M. SUMMERS

GO WEST THIS VI.';.
Travel By 

CONTINENTAL 
LIMITED

i
j

A
RULING BY COMMITTEE. i

40 WINDSOR, OUT.BOXThe order-ln-counjcH is in the form 
of a ruling by the committee of the 
Privy Council (the cabinet) on the pe
tition presented by the government of 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
by way of appeal from the ruling of the 
Railway Board, which set aside the 
Crow’s Nest Pass rates. The order re- 
lates the history of the case, the pro- 
ceedings before the Supreme Court 
and the Judgment of that court and 
then proceeds:

“The committee observe that the 
agreement in question was made at a 
time when the Canadian Pacific Rail-

CANADIAN PACIFIC
G. Bruce Burpee, D.P.A., 40 King St. 

Saint John, N.B.uariiiHiEinmiiUEfHiRiaiiirErHfHJiininifEfHJiuefP-nifEfafBiHiHiEnininifiHFitfefB
For Literature and Information Re Fares, Reservations, Etc 
Apply To Mr. L. C. Lynds, City Ticket Agent, 49 King Street, or 

General Passenger Dept, Moncton, N. B.Don’t Buy Coal ! 3i

i See Fess-Holden Morgan 
Automatic Oil BurnersÉ Ask your — 

i lü garage mon for

SKF
1

OW is the time to come to a decision on the oil burning 
question. Don’t buy coal and tie yourself up to another 

winter of old-fashioned heating with its endless troubles and 
discomforts. A little consideration of the possibilities of oil 
heating will prove highly interesting.

Fess Oil Burners of Canada and 
Holden Morgan Limited (Oil 
Burner Division), Canada’s two 
outstanding oil burner manufac
turers, have amalgamated their 
manufacturing and selling depart
ments. This means that the public 
can now choose from the widest and 
finest selection of oil burning equip
ment made, installations having 
every known safety device. We 
have been appointed to their exclu
sive agency here.

The Beauty of a 
Uniformly Heated Home

One of the greatest joys of Fess 
Oil Burning equipment is their 
"controlability”. With one of these 
burners in your cellar you can keep 
your home at the exact degree of 
heat you want! If you want more 
heat, you simply set the thermostat 
(heat regulating thermometer), 
which is located in the living room 
or hallway, at the temperature you 
want, and in a very short time your 
house is at the desired heat. This 
temperature is maintained until you 
again adjust the thermostat.

No trotting up and down cellar 
stairs. No shovelling, no shaking.

N

ESSEX
COACH

BEARINGS
The man who puts the 
nght bearing in, never
has the expense of takmg the 

_^ wrong bearing out. neither is there dust, dirt, grime 
and soot. On top of all this, in large 
homes it is not necessary to employ 
a furnace man.

I'

:
§5 CANADIANSKF COMPANY 
S LIMITED

MONTREAL TORONTO VANCOUVER

: t

f
» Superior to Coal 

in Every Season iI

I and Fall andParticularly in Spring 
in the mild spells of Winter would you 
appreciate a Fess equipment. It is so 
easily controlled, effects the heat change 
speedily and with no discomfort. And 
on bitter winter days a Fess Heated 
home can enjoy Florida warmth, while 
coal heated homes arc often barely 
comfortable.

i

!\ I

Price Reduced to I

Safety: »
i <All Fess equipments have been 

approved by the Hydro Electric Com
mission and accepted by the Canadian 
Fire Underwriters’’ Association. The 
entire line of Fess equipment, which is 
the largest and most complete manufac
tured, has been tried out under severest 
conditions and has proved its worth for 
all cases, both in home* and commercial 
institutions.

Fess Automatic Burners are insida 
installations, very neat, clean and quiet. 
Fess Holden Morgan Automatic Burn
ers are outside installations and have a 
clean record of perfect performance.

The first household oil burning equip
ment in North America was installed by 

• the Fess Company in Toronto in 1916. 
This lead Is being maintained today.

I I

*1160gFULL OF ACHES 
AND PAINS ! F. O’ B’ Windsor, Taxes ExtraIIToronto Mother Found Relief by 

Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Effective NowMade in CanadaToronto, Ontario.—"I have found 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound a splendid medicine to take be
fore and after confinement. A small 
book was put in my door one day ad
vertising Lydia E. Pinkham’s medi
cines, and as I did not feel at all well at 
the time I went and got a bottle of 
Vegetable Compound right away. I 
soon began to notice a difference in 
my general health, ,1 was full of aches 
and pains at tbe time and thought I 
had every complaint going, but I 
truthfully say your medicine certainly 
did me good. I can and will speak 

ghly or it, and I know it will do 
other women good who are sick and 
ailing if they will only give it a fair 
trial. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Liver Pills 
ere splendid for constipation. You are 
welcome to use my letter if you think 
it will help any one.”—Mrs. Hahv.it 
Westwood, 543 Quebec Street, To
ronto, Ontario

Tbe expectant mother is wise If she 
considers carefully this statement of 
Mrs, Westwood. It is but one of a 
great many, all telling the same story 
—beneficial results.

Lydia E.Pinkham’sVegetableCom. 
pound is especially adapted for use 
during this period. The experience of 
other women who have found this med
icine a blessing is proof of its great 
merit. Why not try it now yourself Z

These equipments are simpler in design, more 
dependable in action, have every protective de
vice, are triple guaranteed and yet cost no more 
than foreign-made burners. There are distinct 
advantages in dealing with the powerful Cana
dian concern behind this product.

I J1 »tfi a G gMade in Canada! No duty! Full value for £ 
Convenient terms if you desire j

your dollar, 
them. Come in for a demonstration.can BL Motor Car and Equipment Co,, Ltd.

New BrunswicK Distributor

108-1!2 Princess Street, Saint John N, K.

t

Fess Sales and Service byhi *5
I
i» Hallett & Company i

I£5
80 Princess Street *1 ifi

!gSt. John, N.B.9
I
I

g Catalogue on Request Fess Holden 
Morgan A utomatic 
(Outside Installation) Jfj

Fess Automatic Type E.
(Inside Installation)

\
\

*
»■
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Death on Warts.
Apply Minard’s daily. Warts 
dry up and disappear, 
relieves bunk,'

A !«o

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE
MONTREAL

A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 
FOR WOMEN STUDENTS 

ATTENDING McGILL 
UNIVERSITY

(Founded and endowed by the late 
Rt. Hon. Raron Strathcona and 

Mount Royal)
Courses leading to degrees in Arts, 

separate in the main from those for 
men, but under identical conditions; 
and to degrees in music.

Applications for residence should 
be made early as accommodation in 
the College is limited.

For prospectus and information 
apply to The Warden.

B
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MINARD’S 
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LOST AND frOCND , FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—AUTOS FOR SALE—GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET BACK FROM SCOTIA! COAL AND WOODAUCTIONS
LOST—Friday evening around city or FOR .SALE—One McLaughlin Special, 

on Rothesay road, gentlemen's brown, l$22 model, only run 8000 miles. Most 
5>urse containing keys and small sum of | wonderful buy we have offered this 
money. Finder please telephone Miss j > car. Exclusive Used Car Dealers, 
Agnes Hanington, M. 1444. 6—3 j United Garage. 90 Duke street.
X"_________________ _________________________ 19455—6—9

TO LET—Small flat, hardwôod floors, 
bath. 20 Queen street, near Prince 

William.

TO LET—Furnished front room, 118 
Germain street.—Main 3596.

FOR SALE—Cabin motor boat, 35 feet 
long, 4 cylinder engine, speed 11 

miles; good sea boat. Reliable engine. 
Toilet. Will accept reasonable offer.— 
Phone West 891, Pox J 3G, Times.

19498—6—13

roAi c°unis Bi§VA/rtL |n Cooking
AUCTION SALE 

ANTIQUE FURNI
TURE, VIOLINS 
and CURIOS, Etc,

6 Violins, Swing
ing Cradle, Diesscr,
Cabinet, Wooden Bed, 
Small Assortment of 

China, Bottles and Copper Kettle, 2 
Ram-down Guns, 2 Wooden Revolvers, 
Pictures, Square Rigged Ship Model, 
Fire Place Tongs, Mahogany Dining 
Tablfc 
tiques}

Also 3 Oil Cook Stoves, Gramo
phones, Steel Bath Tub, Chemical
Closet, 22 yds. Carpet, Pots and Pans, 
Dishes, Knives, Cooking Utensils, etc.

At salesroom, 17S Prince Wm. street. 
Wednesday, June 10th at 2.30 o’clock.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer 
6-10

19414—6—9 19396—6—8 Presbyterian Ministers Tell of 
Reception Accorded at Glas- 

low Assembly.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, $2 to $4. j 
Board if desired.—41 Sewell.TO LET—Three room flat, Thorne av

enue. electric lights and bath. Apply 
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., Rothesay 
Avenue Plant. 19279—6—8

19369LOST—Two $6 bills between Hnymarke' 
Square and King street.—Phone Main

6—8

10 ■ ■iFOP. SALE—McLaughlin D 45 5 pas
senger touring car. Car has been 

_ _ privately owned and is in splendid
LOST—Black and white English Setter shape. Lisence etc. Pii :e $325. Phone 

pup. .Finder please return 29^Barker. 3873. 19440
Rsward._____________________ ItS«—6-t | -------—-------- -- * FOR SALE—Bay horse. 1600 lbs., sound

: A1 ,F; McLaughlsn roadster. Price anil kind.—Apply John Ryan, 62 Clar-
Box UK PP y igt'cs^C-9 ence street, 19489-6-10

FOR SALE—Spirilla Corsets and Hos
iery. Mrs. Edith Stevens, City Man

ager, 45 Elliott row, Phone 4449.
1912/—8—8

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms 
with range.—Phone 1503-21.

19312—6—8

S:t4-41. B The proper coal for the
■ range you use makes all the 
J difference in the world. It 
B cooks better and you use less 
B of it.
■
■ We offer you Fundy, Pictou 
® Lump, and Broad Cove Coals.

* For FREE advice, call Main
Ï 3938.

QUEBEC, P. Q., June 5—Principal 
D. J. Fraser, of the Presbyterian Col
lege, Montreal, Rev. Stuart Parker, of 
St. Andres church, Toronto/ Rev. R. 
Johnston, of New Glasgow, N. S., and 
Dr. Cyrus MacMillan, of McGill Uni
versity, Montreal, returned on the Can
adian Pacifis liner Montrose today from 
a visit to Scotland, where they address
ed the General Assembly at Glasgow 
and received an enthusiastic welcome 
from that body.

Contrary to reports which haiçe ap
peared in some Canadian papers, Mr. 
Fraser said the Scottish General As
sembly passed a resolution during its 
session expressing appreciation of the 
strong loyalty of the contimling Pres
byterian Church in Canada to the prin
ciple and practice of the Scottish type 
of Presbyterianism which they seek to 
retain for future generations of the 
Canadian people.

TO LET—Six room flat. 26 Marsh St., 
with lights. Cheap rent.

TO LET—Front room with grate, furn
ished or unfurnished.—Box 

Times.

19311—6—11
J 29, 

19321—6—8LOST—On Charlotte street, near King, 
lady's small mink collar. Finder please 

Phone M. 4461. 19164—6—8

TO LET—Flat, 37 Victoria street, six 
rooms, bath and electrics. All very old and Real An-TO LET—Newly furnished rooms 115 

Leinster street. 19320—6—11
19318—6—11FOR SALE—Cleveland bicycle in excel- 

ent condition.—Phone M. 2092 after 
19483—6—9

FOR SALE—Ford half ton truck; per
fect condition.—Phene 11. 2805.MALE HELP WANTED TO LET;—Lower flat, 6 rooms, rent $15;

No. 1 Prospect Point, off Douglas 
Ave., Telephone 1458-41. 19287—6—8

six. TO LET—Furnished room. Main 2780.
19438—6—12

19415—6—9
FOR SALE—Yntiht, Old Glory. $350. M. 

3782-11. 19494—6—10
SALESMEN — High class Specialty. 

Sells to buslnes sand professional men. 
Bells to business and professional men. 

$40 daily.—Apply by letter, state age, 
experience

FOR SALE—Two Dodgo touring cars.
1921 1923 models; one Studebaker 1922 

Special These cure are equipped with 
nil cord tires and spare. All in good 
condition. Term payments.—Dominion 
Garage, Charlotte street. ’Phone 8337.

19328—6—*8

TO LET—Comfortable furnished rooms, 
central.—Main 3760. 19234—6—9TO LET—Lower flat, 163 Queen street 

M. 3782-11. 19289—6—8J. P. 
6—10

FOR SALE—Camp stoves. 
Lynch, 270^ Union street.and references.—C. E. 

ritflckler Co.. 122 South Michigan Ave., 
Chicago.

TO LET—July 1st, 6 room flat. Phono TO LET—Comfortable rooms, 65 Elliott 
West 723-21. 19298—6—8 I row. iett bell~ ■18929—6—27FOR SALE—Cheap. Several electric

motors. Jonqs Electric Co.
.--------------- ------------- ;———
BAKERS’

6—8 Semmerson FUEL CO., 
Limited

»5 CITY ROAD

6—8 UNFURNISHED ROOMSDISTRIBUTORS, SALESMEN, 800 per 
cent? profit selling Magic Gas; guaran

teed product, new discovery equals gaso
line at three cents a gallon. $1 box 
given 500 miles. $500 monthly easy. 
Write quick.—If. A. Lefebvre Co., 
Alexandria, Ont.

TO LET—Small flat.—Apply 123 Victoria 
19303FOR SALE—Two Dodge Bros. Touring 

cars, late models, one Star Sedan, 
great buys.—United Garage, 90 Duke 
street. 19331—6—8

FOP.1

OVENS—Write tor catalogue 
and list of- used ovens, coal or gas. 

Easy terms. Hubbard Ov<$n Co., 782 Kin
West, Toronto.A

street. 11 Valuable property op
posite Lingiey Station 
consisting of one acre 
more or Jess with well 
and cess-pooi. 
formerly known as the 
“Fisher Property,”

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell at Chubb’s cor

ner on Saturday morning, June 13th, 
at twelve o’clock noon (Daylight time) 
this valuable parcel of land consisting 
of one acre more or less.

For further particulars apply tc 
MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae. Pugsley 
Building.

TO LET—Three unfurnished rooms, 
hot and cold water, bath, Elliott row 

district.—Main 2796-12.
TO LET—Modem brlgst sunny flat. 186 

Adelaide street.s ■19313—6—11 19283—6—8 ■
SALE—Five passenger Ford ;

guaranteed, 82?,5. Also Ford Coupe, 
$275.—Apply 104 Duke street. Phone M. 
4113.

TO LET—Three modern flats, city wat
er, East Saint John.—Apply Frank 

Josselyn, Main 768 1 9267—6—9
BOARDERS WANTEDFOR SALE—Three horses, weight 14G0.

Price from $50 up. Reason for selling 
nothing for them to do. Apply Carron 
Coal Co,, corner Lansdowr.e Ave. and 
Elm street. Phone M. 2166.

Land
WANTED—Boy. D. Magee & Sons, 

19611—6—8 19350—6—9 TO LET—Room and board, 160 Princess 
House. 19413—7—1Ltd. TO LET—Six room flat, with electric 

lights. Apply 114 Orange street, ring 
lower bell. 19202—6—6

1
FOR SALE—Real snap in Dodge Tour

ing car, in perfect running Order, is 
now being overhauled at Central Gar
age, Wentworth street. First $25v takes 
her.—H. C. Robertson, 141 Waterloo 
street, Phone 3457.
for Sale—always a few good

used cars, which we sell at what they 
cost us, after thorough overhauling. 
Or.e-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve mbntha—Victory Garage 98 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

19484—6—9LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, 31 years of successful 

teaching. Big demand and great oppor
tunities. For Information, apply Moler 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, Mon
tréal, or 578 Barrington street,. Halifax;

TEACHERS ALL-EXPENSE TOUR 
TO THE PACIFIC COAST IN
CLUDING CANADIAN AND 

AMERICAN NATIONAL 
PARKS.

Business and Profes
sional Directory

FOR SALE—Fancy pigaans. Reasonable 
prices.—Apply 2» Prince Wm. St.

18931—6—9
TO LET—Flat, 28 Mareh, electrics.

19237—6—9
19168—6—8

TO LET—Flat. 6 rooms, SO Peters St.
19163—6—8FOR SALI'v- -Motor cruiser 

K.” Fully equipped, toilet, galley, large 
cabin, electric lights. Also summer cot
tage at Sand Point, large lot and beauti
ful beach. A snap. All for $760.—Phoni 
M. 1189. 19427—5—6

"Barbara
$20. IWANTED—Four barbers for opening of 

new hotel. Must be first class. All 
correspondence confidential.—Box J 25. 
TltnêS. 19304—6—8

TO LET—Four room cottage flat, Slm- 
onds street.—M. 1599-21. A complete thirty-day all-expense 

tour is being arranged to the North 
Pacific coast, special train leaving To
ronto, July 9, traveling on this train to 
Prince Rupert, 6. C., stopping over, en 
route for a day at Winnipeg; a few 
hours at Walnwrlght Buffalo Park; 
three days at JaSper National Park, 
with short stopovers to view Mount 
Bobson and the, Indian village of Kit- 
wanga.

1 The party wil! then board Canadian 
National Pacific coast steamer for 
Vancouver, Victoria, Portland and 
Seattle, returning from , Portland via 
Union Pacific with side-trip to Yellow
stone Park, thence to Sait Lake City,
Rocky Mountain Park, Denver, Chi-1 
cago and back to Toronto, which point 
will be reached on August 7. The tour 49 Smythe SL - • 159 Union St. I 
will include four and one-half days’ 
auto tour in Yellowstone Park, and 
three and one-half days’ tour in Rocky 
Mountain National Park. I

The tour is being arranged under 
the direction of A. E. Bryson, Princi
pal of the Silverthorn School, Toronto, 
and Martin Kerr, nrinclpal of the Earl 

School, ^Hamilton. Full in
formation may be secured from Mr.
Bryson, 44 Silverthorn avenue, Toron
to, also from Mr. Kerr, 4 Bueiah 
avenue, Hamilton.

The rate of $418.60 from Toronto ini 
pludes transportation, lower berth ac
commodation on trains, accommodation 
in hotels, hotel and bungalow camps, 
meals in diners, sight-seeing tours. For 
two persons, occupying one lower 
berth, the cost will be $374.65 each.

While primarily designed for the 
benefit of teachers of OflTSrio, the tou* I rhone M. 1 346. 78 St David St
is now thrown open for the whole of * — - - -----.
Eastern Canada, and to the general 
public.

719094—6—6 F. L. POTTS, AuctioneerAuto RepairingWANTED—Man experienced tn auto
motive work with small capital. Good 

proposition.—Apply J 88, Times,
19163—6—9

FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.
1—22—1926FOR SALE—Tricyçle and rocking horse.

19406—6—8
8 ft. Silent Salesman, 

Upright Piano, Mahog
any Sofa, xWalnut Bed, 
Brass Bed, Springs, 
Dressing Case, Round 
and Square dir.ing 
Tables, Leather Seat 
Dining Chairs, 4 Burn

er Oilstove and Oven, Oil Water Heat
er, Pictures, 5 Gross Floral, Complex
ion and Brown Windsor Soaps And a 
quantity of other household effects 

BY AUCTION
at Salesroom, 96 Germain street on 
Wednesday afternoon, June 10th, com
mencing at 3 o’clock.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD ? MOTORS re-manufactured and 
repairs. All work

—32 Wright. ired and general 
rx guaranteed. Eatim- 

given. Main 2846, Ellis Bros., Cen
tra? Garage, Waterloo street

1—.11—tf.

American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Old Mine Sydney 

Reserve 
Springhill 

Kentucky Cannell

1 FURNISHED FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—Duplex auto machine. Ap- 
19337—6—8

FOR SALE—Girl’s bicycle. Apply 292 
19319—6—8

FOR SALE—Saturday and Monday, 
Furniture. Party leaving town at 

once. Dining set, sewing machine, 
bbok case, parlor suite, etc.—22 Water
loo. 19485—6—9

ateo
FEMALE HELP WANTED ply 414 Main street.

TO LET—Furnished flat. 12 First street.
19222—6—6WANTED—Girl for work In store—M. 

8435. 19487 HemstitchingPrince Edward.10 APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—Two ias stoves In good 
condition. Also McCI&ry range with 

warming closet. Prices right for quick 
19428—6—8

FOR SALE—Horse, 122 PondWANTED—Experienced waitress. Ap
ply Ideal Lunch. Also girl for lighi 

house work. Apply Mrs. Daley, 37 
19281—6—6

HEMSTITCHING at reasonable prices. 
127 Duke street. 4825. 8—26—192519186—$—8 TO LET—Comfortable room or apart

ment. Seen 1 to 3, 6 to 8—17 Leinster 
19481—6—9

FOR SALE—One grocer’s oil tank. 120 
St. James.

sale, 122 Mill street. Men’s ClothingLeinster street. 19092—6—6FdR SALE—Furniture of 4 rooms. Sell
ing reasonable for cash.—Apply 64 

Moore street. 19399—6—8

-
WANTED—For the Home for Incur

ables, nurse; experience unnecessary. 
Apply Matron. 10359—6—8

TO LET—Desirable centrally located 
small apartment, with modem con

veniences and service.—H. Claire Mott, 
Agent.

WE HAVE good ready-to-wear suits 
from $20.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 

Union street.

FOR SALE—Go-cart, electric grate.— 
Apply 70 Stanley street. 19063—6—6

R.P.&W.F. STARR.LT019329—6—11WANTED—GENERALOR /SALE—Camp cot with mattress, 
kitchen table (porcelain top,/ one 

rattan easy chair, new Perfection oil 
stove with oven, 2 burners.—34 Hors- 
fleld street. 19325—6—8

WANTED—Girl. 
Square.

Young’s, 41 King 
19365—6—11 Mattresses and UpholsteringTO LET—Two room apartment, turn- 

I she 
tubs.—
1473-11.

WANTyiE^-Pupils for private training 
In accounting and office work, by an 

accountant with 40 years practical ex
perience. Evenings only. Rates mod
erate.—172 Wentworth street.

d, heated, gas range, fireplace, set 
-78 Sydney street Phone M.

17756—s—12

F. L. POTTS, AuctioneerCASSIDY & KAIN, «6^ ^Waterloo St- 
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, springs divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses made. 
Cushions any size or shape. Upholster-

COOKS AND MAIDS
BURGOYNE & 

WESTRUP
AUCTIONEERS,

82 Germain Street. 
We have been in

structed to sell )*y 
private treaty at our 

salesrooms a large stock of Phono
graphic Records, Golf Bags, Fishing 
Bags, at prices less than wholesale. 

JOHN BURGOYNE,

McBEAN PICTOU. FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS, 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WtiLtPLfcY
238 and 240 Paradise Row

TeL Main 1227

WANTED—Maid for three months at 
Hillandale. Good cook. References. 

Good wages.—P. O. Box 969.

FOR SALE—Bed and spring. $2.50; bur
eau, $2; Perfection oil heater, $2.50; 

two navy coats and vests (men’s), 
cheap.—Main 4761. 19299—6—6

TO LET—Heated apartment; redecor
ated throughout with light attractive 

papers, new gas stoves, open fireplaces, 
polished floors, two large double rooms 
14 x 86, one and two bedrooms, kitchen
ette and bath. Rent moderate. Open 
for Inspection.—14 Prince Wm. street, 
Main 1456.

19484—6—8
19436—6—12 lng.WANTED — Sections Globe-Wemlcke 

book case.—Box J 100, Times.WANTED—Cook. References required. 
Apply Miss Thome, 13 Mecklenburg

Mattresses and UpholsteringFOR SALE—Carpet square anti two 
reefers. 10 and 12 years.—Tel. Main 

19382—6—6
19444—6—8

3675.street. 19388—6—12 WANTED—Go-cart with hood. Phone 
M. 423. 19459—6—8

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
street; Main 687.

KitchenerFOR SALE—Dark oak china cabinet, 114 
Wentworth street. 19372—6—9

FOR SALE—Piano. M. 3782-ÎÎT

WANTED—Girl or woman for general 
house work.—Apply 188 King Street 

East, Mrs. L. N. Harris. 19456—6—8
TO LET—Three room apartment, 

Paddock. 19200—6—9WANTED—Infants to board, also ma
ternity nursing at home.—Box J.26, 

19277—6—8 FURNISHED APARTMENTSTimes.WANTED—Reliable maid'. References 
required. Mrs. Case, 202 Princess.

19389—6—8

best grades soft COAL ON 
HAND—BROAD COVE, 

McBEAN PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP, 

RIDGE.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

19290—6—8
t.f. AuctioneerMarriage LicenseeWANTED—Roomer, private family, all 

conveniences. M. 3268. 19644—6—6 TO LET—Furnished apartments and 
rooms at Hillcrest Apartments. From 

$5 up.—Phone 5278. 19404—6—8

FOR SALE—Plano. Phone Main 8292-11 
• 19296—6—8 MEETING DEFERREDWASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney SL and Main St
WANTED—Girl for general house work. 

Apply 72 Adelaide. PLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SAU&—Furniture. 105 Water SL 
19053—6—6

19385—6—12
LLTO LET—Furnished . two room apart

ment Mrs. Neilson, 56 Dorchester.
19418—6—8

WANTED—A middle aged woman de
siring a home with small wages, 

please write Box J 90, care Times Of
fice.

TO LET—At Fair Vale, near statlop, 
five room house, partlv furnished, tor 

summer.—Phone Main 437 or 1404, aftër 
1948$—6—9

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE Nickel Plating L’Aseociation Executive De
cides to Postpone Gathering 

This Year.
Sun Coal and Wood Co. r19195—6—8 six. . TO LET — Basement apartment, 60 

Queen. 19300—6 ■ 8
FOR SALE—Freehold property on a 

corner lot. Upper floor, seven rooms; 
lower floor, grocery store and small 
flat. A good grocery business has been 
been established. Price $900 cash. Bal
ance on mortgage.—C. B. D’Arcy. 27 
Lancaster street. Phone W. 297.

AUTO PARTS Re-nickeled and reflect
ors re-silvered as good as new.—At 

Grondlnee the Plater.
W TED—General maid. References. 

W. A. Henderson, Rothesay, 
19194—6—9

TO LET—Furnished cottage. Fair Vale. 
Main 2355-21. 19521 TO LET—Furnished apartment, single 

rooms. Also 3 room basement, 169 
Charlotte street, Phone 8390.

10 -Telephone 131.

WANTED—A capable maid for general 
house worx. Mrs. Harold Rising, 25 

Gooderich street. 19155—6—8

NursingTO LET—Furnished camp, near Para- 
Uenac Station. Phone M. 3064, noon 

hour. 19460—6—9
MONCTON, June 5—It has been de

cided by the executive of the Society 
L’Assomption National not to hold a 
meeting of the society this year. At 
a meeting of the executive held here 
Wednesday to consider the matter the 
following were prescrit: Mr. Justice 
Arsenault, Charlottetown; Hon. Dr. D. 
V. Landry, Buctouche; F. J. Comeau, 
Halifax; Rev. A. D. Cormier and 
Charles D. Hebert, Shediac; Dr. Rich
ard and A. J. Legere, Moncton.

The American Hotel has undergone 
extensive improvements, with a view to 
accommodating tourist parties, who 
expected to visit Moncton this sum
mer.

19111—6—6
PRIVATE NURSES can earn $15 to $30 

a week. Learn by home study. Cata
logue free. Dept. 26 Royal College ol 
Science. Toronto, Canada. 2723

19505—6—10 OFFICES TO LET
ITALIAN FLIER IN ANTIPODES.TO LET—At Renforth, summer house, 

partly furpished. Rent "reasonable.— 
19426—6—9

SALE—A large barn on Peters 
Alley, with water and sewerage con

nections. This would make a good re
pair shop for autos. Price $1100.—C. B. 
D Arcy, 27 Lancaster street. Phone W. 
297- 19506-6-10

WANTED—Housemaid, willing to go 
to Rothesay for summer. References. 

Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 Germain.
19080—6—6

TO LET—Doctor or dentist office, 135 
Rodney, West. Phone W. 759. ALBANY, West Australia, June 5— 

Commandeer De Piriedo, the Italian 
airman, arrived here today. He lias 
flown from Rome since April 21. He 
will continue to Melbourne and then

Phone Main 1530.
Drugless Physicians19128—6—8FOR SALE—Summer cottage, Epworth 

Park. Shore lot.—Box J 95, Times.
19196—6—6

\

WANTED—Housemaid. References re- 
Tohrnej 13

DR. AUBREY TAIÆOT, D. O., D. C., 
E. T., 83 Charlotte street, SL John, 

N. B. Phone M. 3821. Osteopath, Chiro
practor and Electro-theroplsL

TO LET—Small office or shop. 36 Brit
tain. 19302—6—11quired.—Apply Miss 

lenburg.
, __ Meck- 
19079—6—6 —Subscriber’s house* beauti

fully situated at Ingleslde.—Arthur E. 
Cox, 60 Prince William street.

TO LET—New four room bungalow, 
Renfqrth, furnished—Enquire Main 

1523-22.
GARAGES TO LET

AGENTS WANTED 19364—6—8 Piano MovingTO LET—Private garage.—M. 583-31.
19480—6—9

19482 S

COALTO LET—Furnished apartment, bank of 
river. Brown’s Flat.—E. C. Williams.

19301—6—11

AGENTS—Openings for a few high 
grade men; Studebaker watches, 21 

jewel timepieces of highest quality, are 
now being sold from factory to con- 
Bumer at savings of 50%. Easy pay
ments. Nationally advertised. Tremend
ous resources and reputation make sales 
easy. Write fully, stating age, experi- 

‘ ence, etc. No investment necessary. 
We furnish everything. Address Stude- 

■ baker Watch Company of Canada, Lim
ited, Dept. A236. Windsor, Ontario.

FOR SALE—Real estate, houses, lots, 
farms, summer houses.—W. E. A. 

Lawton & Son. 19525—6—9

HAVE your piano moved by Auto and 
modern gear. No jolte. nor jars. Or

ders taken now for May 
able rates.—Phone M. 4421, 
house.

TO LET—Garage, 169 Charlotte street.
19362 1st. Reason- 

A. S. Stack- Hard and Soft on Hand
WOOD '

Hard and Soft on Hand
The

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17—90

9 areHOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—Property at Fair Vale, near 
station; six room house, bath, hot 

and cold water, furnace, electric lights, 
hardwood floors, sét tubs, open fire
places; garage and garden. Land 132 x 
300 ft.—Apply J. H. Emery, Rothesay 
16-21, or 242 Union street. 
_________________________ 19403—6—8

FOR SALE—Nice little farm, two acres 
or more; good land'; on SL John River. 

House and hennery, $300.—D. G. Mayes, 
Queenstown, N. B. 19359—6—S

TO LET—Private garage, central.—M. 
4678. 19291—6—8 moved by experienced 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Y.eoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738.

PIANOS men andTO LET—Small house, 73 Magazine 
etreet, $8 per month. 19407—6—10 TO LEtl

FLATS TO LET Use the Want Ad. WayTO RENT—Thirty acres, well fenced, 
water; good pasture.—Apply M. E. 

Harrison, Gondola Point road
RootingTO LET—Flats, Clifden avenue, also 

cottage on Mt. Pleasant, six rooms, 
bath, set tubs, hardwood floors, open 
fireplaces, veranda and grounds. Im
mediate occupation or May 
62 Parks -street,- Main 1456.

19423--6—8
19292—6—8 GRAVEL ROOFING; Asphalt for cel

lar floors, yards and walks.—Magee & 
Co.. 94 Princess street,
686. J. W. Cameron, M

A WEEK taking or
ders for B. & E. Silk 

Hosiery and Porch Dresses. 
Your cash daily. Np collecting 
or delivering. Write B. & E. 
Manufacturing Co-, Dept 20, 
London, Ont

$40 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Telephone Main 
anager. 9—131st—Apply

TO LET—Large furnished room, home 
privileges; board If necessary.—Phone 

1395-21.

FOR SALE—One Second Hand Goodsacre opposite the 
Ltngley Station, known as the Fisher 

Property. Fruit trees, lllao hedge, and 
water on property. Shore privileges.— 
kpply F. J. Rodgers, Brittain Farm, 

19252—6—6

TO LET—Lower flat, 421 Douglas Ave., 
eight rooms and bath. Phone Main 

3423, The Canada Permanent Trust 
Company.

6—8 BROAD COVEWANTED—Purchase ladies’ and gentle
men’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros., 65 Main etreet. Phone 
M. 5011. 8—81—tf.

19504—6—8 TO LET—7 Golding street, furnished 
rooms with grates, from two dollars 

19492—6—8
Sagwa.

TO LET—Flats, Spar Cove road, $9.60 
and $5.—Sertling Realty Limited.

19526—6—10

up.—Phone 2574. McBean Pictou Queen 
Bay View

American Anthracite 
Summer Prices

FOR SALE—Farm, 40 acres, house and 
barn 3 miles city.—Apply J. K. Hat

field, 76 Thorne Ave. 19197—6 9

$8,000 TO $5,000 YEARLY Retailing 
nationally known Rawleigh Products. 

Necessities. Enormous demand. Fascin
ating work. Easy Sales. Unusually big 
profits. Localities being rapidly chosen, 
write quickly for full particulars and 
free outfit. Get busy! The W. T. Raw
leigh Co., Ltd.. Montreal, Quebec Dep’L 
CN 10159.

WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros., 666 Main street. Phone
BushTO LET—Furnished rooms, central.— 

19491—6—15Main 4171.
TO LET—Flats in city and West Side. 

Sterling Realty Limited. Main 4463.TO LET—Furnished rooms and apart
ments, 10 Peter street. 6—11

FOR SALE—House. Apply 67 St. Pat
rick street 19527—G—1019221 9

McGivern Coal Co.TO LET—Modern bright flat, Douglas TO LET—Two furnished rooms, central. 
Ave., with furnace, 2333, W. E. A. sunny.—Phone M. 629. 19495—6—13

19618—6—8----------------------------------- ---------------- --------------- —
TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 

rooms.—Apply 98 St James.
19398—6—8

FOR SALE!—Lots In excellent situa
tion. Close to Red Head road and 

Park avenue, East Saint. John. Price 
$125 up. Easy terms.—Phone M. 485.

13148—6—8

Lawton.
12 Portland Street M 42MEN or Women, students, teachers, 

ministers or others, paid $350 for hun
dred days' work, distributing religious 
literature. Spare or full time. For free 
particulars write Mr. Conrad, Spitdina 
Building, Toronto.

TO LET—Modern flat, newly decorated. 
288 Puke. 19490—G—9

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—The semi
detached (double house) including 

freehold lot, 391-93 Lancaster etreet. 
West Saint John. (The owner having 
removed to Nova Scotia.) Each house 
contains parlor, diulng room, 4 bed
rooms, kitchen, frost-proof cellar, furn
ace and modern conveniences. Within 
easy reach of street cars, church and 
school. These premises are practically 
new and must be sold. Immediate pos
session. A bargain to anybody wanting 
a cheery, comfortable home.—Apply to 
Duncan G. Lingiey, city Hal!.

6—21—t.f.

TO LET—Six roomed flat, newly decor
ated, on Clarendon street. Only email 

family accepted. Rent 22 dollars.—237 
Union street. 19384—6—U

TO LET—Nice rooms, few doors from 
new hotel.—Phono Main 4425.

19442—6—8
LIGHTNING STORAGE BATTERY 

compound. Charges discharged bat
teries instantly. Eliminates old method 
entirely. Particulars. Lightning Co., 
St. Paul, Minn.

TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, separ. 
ate entrance.—Phone M. 2472.TO LET—Bright upper flat. North End, 

on car line, 6 rooms, lights and bath, 
newly renovated. Also store to let.— 
Ring Main 631. 10886—6—8

19457—6—9

TO LET—Two room suite or 
room suite, nicely furnished. Reason

able, 114 Carmarthen.

three
NEW WONDERFUL SELLER — 90c.

profit every dollar sales. Deliver on 
spot. License unnecessary. Sample 
Free. Mission Factory, 8 56w Pitt,
Windsor, Ont. 19228—6—8

TO 1ÏET—Flat or apartment. Mrs. 
Fleming, 66 l^&zen street.

HUGO RELICS19405—6—11

19461—6—12 TO LET—Furnished rooms and board. 
50 Waterloo street

PARIS, June 5.—The grandchildren 
of Victor Hugo have taken legal action 
to prevent the disposal of the celebrated [ 
writer’s letters and other personal ef
fects at the coming sale of M. Marcel 
Besnard’s library.4

19439—6—8
TO LET—Flat. Electrics, bath, hot

water heating.—Apply George Max
well, 3 Dunn avenue. 19393—6—12

DRY WOODFOR BALE—Five tennis courts with 
club bulidirg, on Gilbert’s Lane—Ap

ply C. F, Inches. 3—7—tf.

TO LET—Furnished room, 
family—Main 3292-11.

private 
19130—6—9WANTED immediately, reliable agents.

Good pay, outfit free, exclusive terri
tory and stock. Our agencies are valu
able. For particulars write Manager 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

Extra large loads of heavy:

TO LET—Flat. 37 Si. Andrews street. TO LET—Large bright furnished room. 
Six rooms, electric light. Tel. Main hardwood floor, an running water $5 

19431—6 -12 I central.—Mam 1686. 19336—6 3
SOFTWOOD

$2.00
Extra Quality Hardwood

$3.50
D. W. LAIND

Erin Street Siding 
’Phone 4055

Use the Want Ad. Way 22.

SITUATIONS WANTED
| MUTT AND JEFF—IT WAS A BIT OF AN OPTICAL ILLUSIONWANTED—Rothesay woman would like 

house work by the day.—Apply Box 
J 69, Times. 19451—6—8 !

- By “BUD” FISHER
fSQ'X. Heps Ih> f'kVTI/oA FBuT eVERYtHlMG. UIA^ O.tC.

UMUXIV 3: SAW YMe U6HTS OF TWO 
MoToROfct€S coming: down 

Ion opposite Sfbes of The 

I RoAt> AKib r PCClSebTh j 
y PASS. BeTweoo J 2a 
X THeM*. ,---------*

THAT’S all, Muttra 

tXClPT THAT THoSC 
M6T015CTCLGS WAS

A TRUCK”

! T thought J GFF^l 

VJAS IM YoMkGRS S 
Bur r ggts a ^ 
PHOWG CALI. SATlMG 
HC’S IN "me
HoSPlTAli /-------^

8 f How
1 COMS, Il T WfiSlNVlTCb Tt> A 

JGFP Mi PASTY AT <51* Sib'S 
g’-----(in VonkgrS kAST
I \

VJGLL^AS. YOU KN6V«£
WANTED—Work in shipping or ware

house department. Experienced.—Box 
J 3t, Times.

EXPERIENCED stenographer wants 
position for summer months, June to 

September.—Box O 40, Titr.cn.
* 1 19317—6—8

I hosp,Tal 'iOS. uzzag *\m> STAters
OUT. I TOV 7 WILL 
RÊCALV -WAT «T WAS
Awful "bARk last >

< NIGHT V

PGO13445 —6 9
on:

AKlt>
'.TTHeN

(WHAT? Coal! Coal! Coal!
• Went St. John Residents

Give us a rail.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578.

/‘t3
\WANTED—Work by married man. Best 

tefeier.ces.—Box J 99, Times.
19359—6—e

WANTED—Dressmaking and tailoring 
by the da>v—Main 7817-81.

x />I- I_

} aCl

%\B1V2«- ■6 r. ^31 J# A T\ v:/&WANTED—By a. collecter with elgth 
* years exp^ricnÂG, work, on salary or 

cyritr.issio:..—Phone M.* 2C38. ?—*
•/m i ir ■

e>i.1m i iZJ - vNs\ V VKUR^E wants situation taking earn of 
child,* or as companion to Invalid or 

Wo.‘.Id go to country. /. \£ 5oiler 1 y pers' n. ^
References furnished—rl jnp MpJh 2955.

luOîfr—6—5

,li

à ti. ' <1g
i „Y Wii \ÏC - ,1*1 mSITUATIONS VACANT «e . v V■

N'^ i
S : : A ‘J K tfleal roft ûrlrg flavor; cool. 

refreslliiR, hocJthfu!, dellghtiolly

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood. $2.60 Iarg< 
truck load.—W. F. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension, Plione 4710.
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‘AT »SSmade 'v. jiffy; enormous de- 
ÿîiar.d; <uud 19 .'Cr.(.<•', jat celling sample. 
8/ïougk for 25 classer;; accuro thH busi
ness in your territory; nuütv money 
Wind over fist tliia summer; experience l 
>? capital unnecessary. Bradley Garret- 
l»tt, Bruntfo*U Ont. 549 J
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M*1* Use the Want Ad. Way1244 lIT
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IN STOCK 
All Kinds of Coal 

From $8.50 up 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood

H. A. FOSHAY
58 Sheriff St. ’Phone M.3808
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itCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING SECTION WRITE A 
WANT AD

USE A 
WANT AD

Classifications—Two cents a weed each insertion; piinhnom charge 25c. Situations Wanted—OneRATES: "L a word each insertion: minimum charge lSe.

The Best American Soft Coal ami 
Pictou Soft.

Soft Wood in Stove Lengths 
$1.50 and $2.25 a Load

CARSON COAL CO.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave, and Elm St 

Phone M. 2166

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

H.noyer St, Extension, Phone 122

COAL AND WOOD
McBean Pictou—A good clean Coal 

DRY KINDLING 
By Load or in Bundle 

Dry Hard Wood, any length for 
grate use.

Spool Wood For Kitchen Stoves

CITY FUEL CO.
Phone 468—257 City Road

City Fuel, Limited
Offering Canadian Lump Coal 
for this week only, $11.25 
cash. Limited amount only.

CITY FUEL, LTD.
«■94 Smythe SL ’Phone M. 382

We are now booking orders at

LOWEST CASH PRICES
on

. SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE COAL

GEORGE DICK
46 Brittain Street

Telephone Main 1116. 6-9

Brick For Sale
New Red Brick, good qual

ity, delivered any part of city, 
500 lots and up.
Fleming Foundry, Pond St.

Apply
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SAINT JOHN PRODUCTS ARE CARRIED TO MANY PARTS ÔF WORLD
I , _ <s*$*s*s*8>$x$*8k$> ......... ................

Simms Brush Business Pays $230,000 Wages In Year
■S î-K-O

Growth of Industry Since “Brush” Murphy’s 
Time Is Tale of Progress With the Marching 

Years and Their Many Improvements
The T. S. Simms' & Co., Ltd., form- brooms placed neatly on top of the 

erly purchased a rubber compound to remaining half-dozen. The handies are 
Set their brushes ill. It is a well .then labelled, tied together and wrap- 
fcnoun fact in the brush industry that ped. 
the setting of the brush makes the 
brush- A few months ago, this com
pound was found to be unsatisfactory 
and thru the firm made up their minds 
to make their own rubber compounds.
As a result of this determination, the 
cost of the finished brush has been cut 
and production has been given a con
siderable impetus. The plant obtains 
its raw rubber from the big rubber naturally, given a more perfect finish 
bouses in New York and other United Ben Knowles, junior only by a few

months to the veteran of the staff, ii 
employed in the making of the bigliei 
grade brooms.

Not All Shown Here, But Simms Plant Has 25,000 Panes of Glassj^EN SHALL BE SHAVED; city streets, dwellings, warehouses,
barn and buildings of every description shall be swept free from dirt 

cumulation; houses and property shall be painted; shots polished, clothes 
whisked clean and T* S> Simms & Co* Ltd,, brushes are doing this not only in 
Canada but in many other parts of the world. And they’re made in Fairville, 
just across the road from Saint John City.

garages,
ac-

Simms’ best rooms are made in tV 
same manner although much more car< 
Is exercised in their manufacture. Tin 
best of French-polished handles are em
ployed In this case and whereas in thi 
cheaper blooms wire only is wound 
about the lower end of the handle, t

' - rr
;r u a-:v ’ 4

• .... -■ . :..r.
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XXX- -V sThis prominent industry, employing 
from 250 to 800 employes, all local or 
Maritime men and women with the 
exception of a few specialists from out
side points, has an annual payrjoll 
in the vicinity of $230,000 and is 
among the foremost of Cahadian in
dustries.

T. S. Simms and Co., Ltd., have 
agents in almost all of the large coun
tries of the world. Twenty-five per 
cent, of their Canadian trade is done 
in the Maritime Provinces, 25 per cent, 
in Quebec and Eastern Ontario, 25 
per cent, of their goods are exported 
to various world countries but their 
best export market is the British West 
Indies.

ïJÈ Et
piece of velvet if fastened to the bigliei 
grades. The iqere expensive brooms arc

sired, machine. This they are constantly 
doing, under the capable superlntend- 
ency of Andrew Pntriquen. Two grad ■ 
uates of the Nova Scotia Technical 
College are maintained on the payroll 
of the plant, and their .chief duty is 
research work and to draught these 
machines and estimate their cost.- The 
Simms flrpi has a completely equipped 
power house, which furnishes the heat
ing’ steam for the plant, the dry, kilns 
and various other drying processes.

SINCE 1672.
The business known today as the 

T. S. Sitiims & Co., Ltd., was 
founded in 1872. One John Murphy, 

T. Geddes Grant and Company has familiarly known to the elder group jt 
the West Indies’ agency, and the bul- Ae brush and broom craft as “Brush” 

ce of their products in the Canad- Murphy, started to make brushes In
Saint John in 1865, and seven years 
later this concern *vw the appearance 
of Thomas Stockwell Simms, first 
a partner and ventually as controlling 
owner. Mr. Simms was bom at Ray
mond, Maine, in 1845. Early in 1866 
he became a partner in the broom- 
making firm of Redldnd 5c Simms, on 
the outskirts of Portland. During his 
business trips to Saint John, Mr. Simms 
became acquainted with James Logan 
and Matthew Lindsay, who had inter
ested themselves in the brush-making 
business of John Murphy, and who, 
feeling that the progress being made 
was unsatisfactory, induced Mr. Simms 
to come to this city and become an 
active partner of Mr. Murphv. One 
year prior to Mr. Simms’ arrival in 
St. John, Mr. Murphy had built a 
four-story brick 'building at the corner 
of Union and Carmarthen streets, and 
it was in this building on October 9, 
1872, that Mr. Simms formally entered 
the business. It is in the year 1873 that 
the first exact records of the business 
are to be found. In this year the total 
business amounted to $21,912, and in 
the following year it valued $31,199. 
At the present time the Simms plant 
employs five to six times as many 
hands and has thirty times the first 
year’s value jn finished products.

:

States cities.
The compounding process changes 

• j the composition of the rubber entirely 
! and this material is one that demands 
great care in mixing. A brush set in 
rubber—for example a shaving brush— 
is ten times as strong as it would ever 
need to be. Some paint brushes were 
formerly set in glue, but painters found 
that this was very unsatisfactory as 
the glue would soften when mixed with 
certain liquids peculiar to the painting 
trade. A rubber-set brush may he 
brought into contact with almost any 
liquid and there will be no troublesome 
effects.

I The broom com, used in the manu- 
I facture of the brooms and whisks, is 
! obtained practically exclusively from 
! Oklahoma, Texas, and other of the 
i western states. It Is grown for the 
| sole purpose of broom making and is 
\ not edible. The broom corn arrives at 
the Simms’ plant in huge bales.

The com stalks are cut off by a 
“sizing” machine. Going through this 
machine, the sfalkiese corn emerges on 
horizontal, revolving belts under which 
are several small bins of various 
lengths. As the corn passes along these 
belts the 18-inch corn drops Into the 
18-inch bin and so on. The “sized” 
corn is then placed on a speedily re
volving cylinder which thrashes it; In 
other words, the com seeds are separ
ated from the “hurl” (corn).

K6
Whisks are made in the same in an ne; 

as the brooms bût on a much smullçr 
scale. A whisk is but a miniature 
broom. The machines used in the man
ufacture of this article are identical 
with the broom making machines al
though of a much smaller construction, 
The whisks are made of finer corn so 
as not to injure clothes when made 
use of.

Various kinds of brooms are madr 
for different uses. There is the cheapei 
broom for the small store, the better 
grade for the particular housewife, an 
extra heavy broom for sweeping ware
houses and stables and a still hcaviei 
brooip, made with stalks of bamboo In 
the centre, for cleaning stables. This 
latter broom is very heavy and durable.

In the sub-basement, handles for 
brooms, paint and household brûshé» 
are dipped and finished. The unfinished ! 
broom handle is passed through a ma
chine which paints it and at the same 
time removes any bit of lumpy surface. 
They are then placed on racks to dry 
and are rejidy for make-up purposes. 
This machine finishes enough handles 
in_the cours^^ a wo/king day to sup
ply the broom makers for a week at a 
stretch.

The paint brush handles are placem
en 16 racks, 15 to 18, handles on eaoli 
rack, and slowly lowered into and 
raised from a dye bath. This process ‘ 
is done at a certain, regulated speed’ 
so as to insure just the right amount 
and depth of color to each handle. The 
larger brush handles, such as those for 
the whitewashing brushes, are dipped 
in larger vats. All dipping machines 
used m the plant have been designed 
and built by the Simms firm. The fin
ish will not crack or mar.

This is the general way In which tht, 
T. S, Simms and Co. Ltd. manufacture 
their brush products but space will not - 
permit descriptions of the different 
brush departments and the processes 
which the various brushes ^idergo be
fore they are ready for the market, but 
suffice it to say that the greatest care 
is taken at all times in their manufac
ture.

The most exhaustive research- and 
painstaking efforts have been made in 
ascertaining that all shaving brushes 
are thoroughly sterilized.
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FAR AFIELD. „

fi.:n trade is placed in Ontario proper 
•mil the western provinces of the 
Dominion.

In South America they are represent
ed by an agent with headquarters at 
Montvevideo, his territory including 
the Argentines, Chile, Peru, Rio Jan- 
iero and Columbia. South Africa is 
on the agency map of the T. S. Simms 
Co., Ltd., and a representative of the 
firm takes care of Australia and New 
Zealand. The plant’s London offices 
sells shaving and paint brushes to the 
British Isles and these are offices estab
lished in Montreal, Toronto, London, 
Ontario and Winnipeg. Their brushes 
are also sold, although on a smaller 
scale, in European and Asiatic coun
tries. Thus it may readily be seen 
that few parts of the world are left 
unvlsited by the Simms wares.

f
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SORTING WORK- 
’ The sorting process follows- The 
sorting of the corn for Simms’ best 
brooms rests upon John Kennedy, vet
eran employe of the firm. Corn of off
color is put aside for the cheaper 
broom products of the plant. The 
Simms Company purchases various 
grades of corn for the different grades 
of brooms. Some broom-making plants 
obtain a carload of broom corn and 
produce their best as well as their 
cheapest brooms from it.

With the corn sorted, it is subjected 
to the hurl stemming process, that is, 
the corn is separated into individual 
fibers. The long and fine fibers are 
used for the outer edges of the best 
brooms. These fibers also have to he 
sorted, the shorter lengths being used 
for the inside of the broom-

All corn is given a dye-bath which 
changes its color from the original 
yellow to a green shade. The bleach
ing process that follows “sets” the dye 
in the brooms. The corn is dyed to 
insure uniform greenness.

MAKING BROOMS.
In making the brooms, a broom 

handle is placed in a clamping 'ma
chine and a wire attached to the end 
of the handle upon which the broom 
proper is to be placed. A quantity of 
corn, which has not been stalked, is 
first wired to the broom handle. The 
two “shoulders,^ the outer top parts of 
the broom, are then put on and these 
are followed by the outer and inner 
hurls. A cord is slipped around the 
corn, the housewife would probably 
call it straw, and it Is ready for sewing 
and trimming.

In sewing the broom it is placed 
upside down In the sewing machine 
and strands of twine wound about the 
broom part. These are sewn to the 
broom by the action of the machine. 
Following the sewing, the brooms are 
trimmed and sewn together in bales 
of twelve, for labeling and rénovai to 
the stock rooms, where they Je kept 
prior to their removal to th-. shipping 
room. In the trimming process, the 
broom is placed on the horizontal part 
of the trimming machine and brought 
into contact with a rotating trimming 
wheel which takes off all uneven edges 
and trims the corn to a uniform length. 
In sewing the twelve brooms in one 
bundle, it is necessary to have a skilled 
employe as it takes a knack, strange 
to the amateur, to sew the brooms to
gether in such a way as to have six

IMPORTS OF MATERIAL.
As- their agencies are practically 

world-wide, so are the markets from 
which this company obtains its raw 
materials. Celluloid is purchased from 
England, the United States or Germany 
according to the quality and kind de
sired. Split bamboo and cane are 
bought from Japanese dealers,, horse
hair from all countries, fibres from 
India, Mexico and Africa, broom corn 
from Oklahoma and other western 
slates and brush bristles from China, 
Russia, France, India, NeW York and 
London. All. the lumber used by the 
plant in the manufacture of handles, 
etc., for,the various brushes, and which 
amounts to 600,000 superficial feet an
nually, is purchased in the Maritime 
Provinces. The badger skins, from 
the hair of which the best of Simms’ 
shaving brushes are made, are obtain
ed from Serbia, the silver-tipped

, THERE 51 YEARS.
It shbuid be noted at this point that 

it was in July, 1874, that a 12-year-old 
boy, tired- of school, obtained employ
ment at the Simms plant. That %oy” 
is still doing his bit in the broom shop 
and is known to all who know the 
Simms family of Workers as John 
Kennedy, senior employe of the firm 
and who has been with them for over 

badger providing the very best hair 51 years. Mr. Kennedy lias a close 
^obtainable. The tin used is imported second for seniority honors in the per
il1 sheets from England. son * of another broom-maker, Ben

Knowles, who at the age of 15, in 
August, 1874, first went into the ser
vice om the company.

Early in 1881, Mr. Simms went to 
Europe for the purpose of getting ad
vanced ideas and labor-saving devices 
in brush and broom-making. While 
away, G. Fred A. Anderson, then a 
boy in -his teens and now vice-president 
and director of the firm, showed the 
business acumen with which those who 
know him are familiar. Mr. Anderson, 
single-handed, carried on the business 
successfully during the entire period 
of Mr. Simms’ absence. On his' re
turn, Mr. Simms was made recipient 
of five handsome volumes by the Ger
main street Baptist church, of, which 
up to the time of his death he was a 
faithful member and ardent supporter.

BENEFIT ASSOCIATION
The Simms’ company has a Mutual 

Benefit Association, the benefits paid 
to staff members on the sick list being 
$1 a week for each cent contributed 
weekly to the funds of the association. 
The amount is not less than $3 a week 
or more than $10. These payments do 
not extend more than a period of 13 
weeks. In case of death, the family re
ceives $100 for burial expenses. This 
association tends to give the employe 
of the Simms’ firm confidence in their 
employers and the beneficial aspects 
of the association’s fund have been 
demonstrated time and again.

THE OFFICERS
Lewis W. Simms Is president of the 

T. S. Simms and Co. Ltd., and has with 
him the following officers :—G. F. A. 
Anderson, vice-president and director ; 
A. L. Foster, treasurer and director ; J. 
L. Brown, secretary and director ; Guy 
C. Phinney, superintendent and direct
or; R. W. Pugh, head of cost account
ing department and director ; Philip 
MacA. Simms, head of inspection de
partment and director; Harry Chatn- 
pelovier, western representative and di
rector and Andrew Patriquen, mechani
cal superintendent. There are 14 fore
men of the various departments.

The T. S. Simms and Co. Ltd. wel
come all visitors to the plant and are 
anxious to have the citizens of Saint 
John visit the premises and see foi 
themselves what strides the city is mat
ing, in progressive industry. •*.

FIVE GENERAL LINES.
The products of the plant may be 

divided into five general lines, paint 
brushes, by far the greatest export pro
duct of the firm, shaving brushes, 
com brooms and household brushes of 
every description. This latter divis
ion includes stove, scrub, shoe and dust
ing brushes, etc. Twisted wire brushes 
are also a popular production.

The Simms factory shelters many 
separate industries under its roof. 
Formerly this plant, as many other 
brush factories are doing at the pres

ent day, manufactured brushes only 
and purchased their handles, Terruies, 
(the tin band which holds the rubber- 
set bristles tp the handle), and machin
ery from firms making those articles. 
Now there are departments in the 
building which manufacture them. A 
large number of the machines used in 
the plant are designed and made in 
the company’s machine shop. The pro- 
ceses taking place in the one building 
are aS varied as those of one industry 
arc from another.

All machines in the factory are 
driven by electricity. In the brush 
business, as time advances, there is a 
necessity felt for a certain type of 
machine without which the firm feels 
tiiat they are falling behind in efficiency, 
and consequently production, and the 
mechanics are requested to solve the 
problem and come forth with the de*.

Picture «hews section of the paint brush department, T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd., plant. Note the excellent light.
Ing enjoyed by the employes.

LEWIS W. SIMMS, 
President of T. S. Simms * Co., 

Ltd., Fairy Ills,
holes in brush blocks at the rate of 
five tents a thousand holes.

The year 1902 marked another mile
stone in the progress of the organiza
tion as in March of that year, the 
Union street plant was begun and fin
ished in October. It was also in June 
at that year that Lewis Simms decided 
to end his school career with the single 
year he had spent at Acadia and enter 
the business.

FURTHER EXTENSION
The new Union street building was 

a brick structure of three stories and 
basement, with a frontage of 135 feet 
and extending back 100 feet. It was 
divided into two parts, factory and 
warehouse, with a fire-wall between, 
running up- above the roof, 
building the factory, T. S. Simms vis
ited plants in other parts of Canada 
and the United States and gathered 
information that enabled him to intro
duce ever;- facility for manufacturing 
and handling goods under the to- st 
favorable conditions. In 1907, the plant 
built a machine shop of its own, re
voirs having been made outside here
tofore.

T. S. Simms died suddenly on De
cember 18, 1908, and the whole com
munity mourned his loss. Lewis W. 
Simms then took over the presidency 
and holds that office at the present 
time, to 1911, S. D. Purdy arrived to 
take over his duties as factory super
intendent and in the same year James 
O’Brien became head df the bristle de
partment.

by these companies. A sprinkler sys
tem Supplied from a 40,000 gallon tank 
6n the roof and a 100,000 gallon tank 
on the ground with a 1,000 gallon steam 
fire pump protects every corner of the 
plant. There is also an air pressure 
system in the lumber shed and out
side warehouses.

The acute scarcity of help due to the 
gave rise to the instituting of the 

Girls’ Cottage m 1915. Beginning in a 
small way with accommodation for nine 
girls, this department grew until at the 
present time there have been 60 girls 
living in the Falls View Cottage, in 
the capable charge of Miss May Cor
bett, at the one time.

13 DEPARTMENTS
There are five stories to the Fairville 

plant, besides the lumber warehouse 
and the power house, and 13 separate 
departments. In the sub-basement the 

modern conveniences, such as hot and rooms for dipping and finishing the 
cold water in all wash rooms, shower handles are located ; the basement is 
baths and first aid rooms. The plant is used for the storage of household 
insured with the New England Senior brushes awaiting removal to the shlp- 
Mutuals, and precautions and equip- ping room; on the first floor are the 
ment against Are are maintained, as woodworking, shaving brush and sewn 
these are the only class of risks taken brush departments ; on the second floor

are located the office quarters and the 
finishing and shipping rooms; on the 
third floor may be found the room 
shop. In the tin shop, the ferrules are 
made.

Naturally, all these various depart
ments and the articles manufactured 
in each, involve a highly efficient cost 
system in order that all overhead ex
penses may be proportionately placed 
on each article. If the plant turned oüt 
but one article, it would be simple to 
fix the overhead but for the proper 
of many wares an elaborate and satis- 
distribution of expenses on each one 
factory cost system is necessary. The 
Simms’ plant has, at the present time, 
a contract with a United States firm 
for $6,000 for 18 months, to remodel 
the cost system of the plant.

The buying department is also kept 
at tip form as it is no easy task to 
order between 7,000 and 8,000 articles 
and know how many of each variety 
to have on hand at a certain time. Their 
need has to be anticipated correctly or 
the firm would find themselves short of 
the necessary articles or would have 
too much capital tied up.

war
FAIRVILLE PLANT

During the years, of 1911 and 1912, 
Messrs. Simms and Purdy studied and 
drew the details for the Fairville plant, 
built in the summer of 1912. That these 
plans were not only well thought out 
but effectively execûted has been proven 
by the fact that very few changes have 
been necessary from that time up to 
the present day.

There are 25,000 lights of glass in the 
plant. The factory is equipped with ail

TO DOCK STREET.

On August I®, 1883, the building at 
the corner of Union and Carmarthen 
streets was destroyed by fire, but in 
a short time Mr. Simms opened up 
plant in the Dock street building now 
occupied by Marcus’ furniture store, 
and later, in the spring of 1884, moved 
the factory to the Starr building in 
Smythe street, where it remained un
til 1902. ‘ 5

Early in November, 1898, the present 
president, L. W. Simms, anxious to earn 
a little Christmas money after school, 
got his first job in the plant, boring
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BAN ON SUNDAY of modern times, made every effort to 
return, hut made it fruitlessly. From 
them it gained its popular name.

I.ater two brother explorers were 
reported to have discovered Signs of 
the “Lost City.” This report gained 
enough credence to warrant an equip
ped party being sent to start excava
tions in the hope of determining its 
actual existence. Their efforts met 
with success and the excavations by

the Heye foundations immediately 
followed.

R. B. Hanson, Conservative, York-Sun- 
bury, to the amusement of the House.

“You can take it from the scripture 
or in any other way,” retorted Mr. 
Martell.

“One day In seven Is necessary phy
sically as well as morally.”

Hon. Mr. Cardin interjected to say 
that he agreed with Mr. Martell “from 
the viewpoint of the fish themselves." 
He did not see any more harm in sport 
fishing on Sunday than in Sunday golf
ing, motoring, or a dozen other health
ful recréât!

Lost City of Nevada is Oldest 
Uncovered In North America

P. E. I. MAN FATALLY HURT.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., June 

5—Brynton Scott was fatally injured 
at Clyde River, P. E. I., last night, 
when in the «djusting of a blower to a 
saw mill, his head came in contact with 
the saw which severed bis nose and 
part of his forehead.

FISHING IN N.S. 
ASKED IN HOUSE

AUGUSTA, June 5—No more hot 
dogs and no more ice cream cones for 
State House clerks !

That’s the order henceforth and Jack 
\lcAuley, colored dispenser of these 
delicacies, to say nothing of chicken 
sandwiches, chocolate cake, milk and 
ginger ale, must needs seek another 
source of income, to maintain the fam
ily since the death of his father.

Legislature was in session the last win
ter, McAuley was on hand every day 
with a supply of good things to tide the 
busy lawmakers over the noon hour. 
He died suddenly in February after a 
short illness of pneumonia, but the 
lunch business was continued by his 
sons until the end of the session.

Since that time Jack, Jr-, has been 
carrying on on a smaller scale and his 
wares have been much sought after by 
the clerks, possibly too much. At any 
rate, the order has gone forth and 
lunches are a thing of the past.

“Weil, maybe we’ll be just as well 
off,” say some of the girls; “perhaps 
we were eating to much anyway.”

pies—red-skinned, presumably, who 
built the city, were made of jade and 
jasper.

One point in which it is.believcd this 
city will differ from other Indian ruins 
is in the architecture of the houses. 
Evidence has been gathered which is 
expected to bear out the belief that 
the circular structures of “Puebla 
Grante” were joined until a vertible 
palace of many chambers was formed.

Graves found in the ruined city 
promise to be of great value in deter
mining the civilization that built it. 
One skeleton was found surrounded 
with eight pottery howls, while in an
other grave was found a skeleton, a dog 
anil a ruck hummer.

Archaeologists believe they sec in 
the ruins the marks of progress from 
one century to another.

The governmental sysiera is believed 
to have been a form of communism.

The name of “Lost City” is popular
ly applied to the region by those who 
live in that section. Trappers and 
prospectors of decades ago arc report
ed to have come upon the ruins of their 
wanderings, and; although little realiz
ing their value to the identifie irnn

DENVER, Colo., June 5—Additional 
details are filtering into this city from 
the Heye foundation’s exploration of 
the “Lost City,” in the southern most 
tip of Nevada. This city is believed 
to be tile oldest uncovered in North 
America. The discovery, in an ex
panse of heat and baren rock, 50 miles 
north of the Grand Canyon, was made 
by M. R. Harrington of the Museum 
of the American Indian. A small 
area of the buried city “Puebla 
Grande," is has been named—has al
ready been excavated.

The only key to the time in which 
the city was built is in the formation 
and erosion of the rocks. Geologists 
are as yet at variance upon this point, 
some placing the data at ten thousand 
years ago, while others make a more 
conservative estimate of 100 B. C.— 
2,000 years ago.

Puebla Grande Is in the immediate 
locution of tilt Valley of Fire—a geolo
gical wonder in which layers of rock 
and sandstone of one startling hue arc 
piled upon others of different and still 

, more startling colors, giving an effect 
of a huge desert conflagration, 

j The implements of the ancient peo-

ons.
SR

L. H. Martell Brings Matter 
Before Common. When £mZIX‘A‘
Fisheries Estimates Up

V j
XIJlTf V

XNbetween-lunch needs of State House 
employes and in a popularity contest 
last fall, won the title of most popular 
man about the building. When the I EËMINISTER TO GIVE

HIS CONSIDERATION r
rxis such a regulation still in effect In 

Nova Scotia?”
“There Is none,” replied Hon. P. J. 

A. Cardin, Minister of Marine and Fish
eries.

“Has the department ever1 taken in
to consideration," Mr. Martell again 
asked, “the advisability of making Sun
day a closed time in the interests of 
the fish themselves, in order that the 
fish may be able to get to their spawn

ing grounds? I think that would aid 
the fisheries generally apart from the 
moral side. I think more harm is done 
by Sunday fishing than by all other 
fishing throughout the week. People 
go off in the morning and whip prac
tically every stream.

“They are also the cause of setting 
fires. Moreover, there is a day set aside 
of rest—and that Is the seventh day.”

“How about Saturday?” Interjected

m Protect Your Money
While Travelling

/XvJE cl the ea lest ways of ctvrytefc 
money when travelling is by means

Hansen Sees Sabbath Angl- 
jpg No More Harmful 

Than Golfing.

1
1

Other
Safe Wavs.rT*

i&gïHEPtâ
Letier* of oi Travellers’ Cheques,

They a;e <u? good as cash <!» aunes-: any par; 
of rhe world and have tbs bistinci c'dwHtsge 
of protecting yevr money against low. They 
ere self-identifying ardcan cached *>*.y X 
■<be original ptardwr*

Ttrvel'era* Cuqutt In yemr . -
+.jui 'a's*t to rsa4y &

QTTAWA, June 5—Fdllowers 
^ of Isaac Walton who are

Credit
LVc'M
M or.*y Ordf*i 
T-H-isfe's lr 

A/uh Om \Cim
to wield the rod and lineprone

and indulge in sport fishing on 
Sundays in Nova Scotia, 
under discussion in the House of 
Commons this afternoon when 
an item for civil government ad- 

in the fisheries mWHEN I

HAVERGAL COLLEGEYOUcame REMIT 
SEND AiAll Premiums Returned—Plus !354 JARVIS STREET 

TORONTO

Day and Boarding School for Girls
Separate Junior Schools. Courses from Kindergarten to 
Honours Matriculation. 'Special Departments in Music. 
Art, Household Science. Gymnastics, Games and 
Swimming. Autumn ï*re.> opens September 16t>; 
for Boarders, September 17th for D~y Scholars.

For particulars apply to 
The Principal

The Inc:cased Guarantee Investment Policy ot 
this Company assures yoj of the full standard pro
tection during the life of the policy coupled with a 
guarantee of substantially more than you have paid 
In at the end of the term. Interesting—ask about it. Hp

The Maritime Life F
> Guaranteed ftates - Guaranteed 
a F. G. Taylor. Mg*\, Dominon Bank Bldg.. Sslr.t John HfL

i

ministration 
branch of the department of 
Marine and Fisheries, was under

BankThe
of «daconsideration.

“Was there ever in existence,” asked | 
I,. H. Martell, Liberal, Hants, “a regu
lation which prevented sport fishing on • 
river, or streams on Sunday, and if so.

iililij 3Œ Miss Wood St John, MBruch fL 2. Suiiit, Mai lerh- c
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KEEN CONTESTS EXPECTED AT ROTHESAY SCHOOL MEET TODAYN i
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jjlJÜ SQHOBL |5 Steamship Butcher Draws Blood From Jack Dempsey's Movie Nose
SEiifflii^^Flrl^MitciroEPns “

IE,HI! E9R CSBIjloo Strenuous Objections[|||| NOSE FOI

FUTURE BOUTS

GIBBONS PASSES 
AS CONTENDER 
FOR THE TITLE

Penn Boasts a Great Rifle Team

3 0 17 10 
3 0 1 0 0 0 
3 110 12 
3 1110 0 
2Q1020

The Water Dept, forfeited their game | Joyce. 2b .. 
on the North End grounds last evening Barry, ct .. 
to the Royals when after Umpire Fin- [ Callahan, 3b

Butler, 3b . 
Coniou, p ..

Rothesay Boys Should 
Furnish Stiff Opposi

tion to Locals
naraorc had ruled Charlie Gorman, 
captain of the team, out of the game 
for objecting too strenuously to the 
umpire’s decision- Manager Snodgrass 
refused to allow Gorman to leave the 
team. The game had gone two innings 
and the Royals were leading, 2 to 0, 
nth the time, 
for the Wattermen and was opposed 
by Freddie Diggs.

26 3 9 *16 8 6 
•One «at In sixth Inning—game 

.called.
Trojans—i

MacGowan, In ... 2 2
2 3 
4 1
3 0
4 1 
2 1

“Jimmy” Slattery Tout
ed by Many as the 
Coming Champion

St. Paul Man Knocked 
Out by Gene Tuney 
In Twelfth Round

Headed by Errol Skinner, the track 
and field team of Saint John High 
School will journey out to Rothesay 
to-day to lock horns with the Rothe
say College outfit In the annual set-to Troians Win
for the athletic supremacy between the 1 ,
two schools Last year the local High By taking last night’s game from the 
won *the inter-schoiastic meet for the St. John the Baptists by a 10 to 3 score, 
first time since 1914, and, encouraged coupled with the loss •credited against 
by that success, they are out to make the Water Department, the Trojans 
if <ta,n ctr.lo.hl Thev are not making crept up close to the league leaders last g^VowJf'r of thl Roth«ay oppog and if they win from the Saint

* ,. , -„sv Johns this afternoon will be in a tieaition Wb.ch never is of the easy ^ ftrgt The TroJans, behind

i t 1 > Kerr’s masterly pitching, never hadOnly two of 5 nttn'er and much trouble in disposing of the Saints.
[or this year, Captain Skinner ami s(X)ri two runs in the ftrst inning am.
Ronald Brown manager of the team. on lce in the second
Both are looked on as sure pomt-wm- I f(£ more.

In the century, the local High the Saints. southpaW)
will be represented by Skinner, Eric wiid as a hawk> hitting Wiley twice 
Golding and Rivers. Skinner last year flnd jjacGowan once and walking four 
tied with Goodspeed, Fredericton, for men This, coupled with some timely 
first place. In the 220 the locals have Mtting 1)y the Trojans and loose ftekl- 
Golding and Smith, while in the 440 jng at critical moments by the Saints,
Haslett and Davidson will uphold the shoved the Baptists down into the cel- 
local honors. In the mile, Haslett,, |ar position. Paul Fraser played a 
Nason and Kelly are entered. In the rattling good game for the Trojans, 
lpfcyard hurdles,, Cap.tain Skinner, ^ the hitting of Bartlett and Cox 
$Wey and Fowler-are entered, were other features,
- The local team is strong in the fle'd jhe box score and summary of the 
events, and as Rothesay has lost South End game follows:
Macaulay through graduation, High gt. j. Baptists— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E
expects to pick up a- few extra points. Moran, lb .............. 3 1 1 5 1 2
In the shot-put. Kennedy, Stratton and Murphy, if ............... 3 0 1 1 1 0

' Brown are entered, while in the ham- Lowe, ss ................. 1 0 0 1 0 0 Saint Johns
mer-throw Brown and Kennedy will O’Toole, ss ............ 2 0 1 0 0 1 Royals ....

<do the honors for High School. Peters Fitzgerald, c .......... 3 0 1 7 1 0 St. John Baptists.. 1
and Armstrong are the candidaites, 
while in the high jump, Daley, Priest 
and 'Armstrong arc expected to pick 
up the odd point. Barber*and Belyca 

i in the pole vault complete the team,
* which is a good one.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
0 0Hannah was pitching
1 1P. Fraser, ss 

Kerr, p ....
Wiley, 2b ..
Moore, rt 
W. Fraser, if 
W. Bartlett, cf .... 4 1 
Cox, c .
Merry weather, 3b.. 2 1

0 11 1 2
NEW YORK, June 6.—The passing 

of Tom Gibbons, famous St. Paul box
er, as a leading contender for Jack 
Dempsey’s crown when he was knocked 
out in the twelfth round by his 27- 
year-old opponent, Gene Tunney, here 
last bight at the Polo Grounds, was 
also marked by the rise of Tunney into 
the very front 
the heavyweight 
stamina were on Tunney’s side last 
night, Gibbons tiring visibly in the 
closing rounds. The bout was scheduled 
for fifteen rounds.

In the semi-finals, Johnny Grusso, 
heavyweight of New York, scored a 
technical knockout over Jack Macdon
ald bf New York in the third round. In 
the second preliminary, Bud Gorman 
of Kenosha, Wls., defeated Jack De 
Mave of New York in a six round 
match. Bob LaWson, Alabama claimant 
of the world’s negro light heavyweight 
title, outpointed Ray Neuman of Jer
sey City in a six round match. King 
Solomon, Panama heavyweight, out
pointed Romero Rojas çf 
eight round semi-final. Solomon was 
knocked down twice but won on ag
gressiveness and boxing ability.

By HENRY L. FARRELL 
United Press Sport Editor.

NEW YORK, June 6—When a big 
butcher on the Majestic hit Jack 
Dempsey on his movie nose and drew 
a little trickle of blood, it became the 
news of the day. There is more than 
the ordinary interest in the champion's 
nose because upon the strength of the 
remodelled beak depends largely his 
future in the ring-

Some crafty boxer like Tom Gib
bons, Benny Leonard or Jack Britton 
could protect a weak nose, but Demp
sey isn't clever enough to stop an 
attack that certainly will be centered 
on his nose if he ever fights again. 
Several specialists have expressed the 
opinion that Dempsey could not take 
a punch on the nose, but the doctor 
who performed the operation said that 
the nose would be stronger after the 
operation. Professionally, however, he 
could have said nothing else.

The champion is rather sensitive 
about , the kidding that was handed 
him for going to a beauty doctor as 
he claimed1 that he had the nose fixed 
for the 'sole purpose of relieving the 
trouble that lie has had in breathing. 
One of the punches that he stopped 
with his face early in his career flat
tened some cartilage in his nostril and 
blocked one of the passages. The 
difficulty he had in breathing was 
noticeable when he was training for 
all Ms fights after he won the title. 
The claim that he had the beak fixed 
for the movies or that Estelle Taylor 
told him to get pretty before she would 
marry him proyokes him almost to 
the point of using his fist for nothing. 
Dempsey doesn’t throw many swings 
without pay. •

Although he Insists that the opera
tion was a necessity, Dempsey no 
doubt did not object to an alteration 
of hie face that would remove a very 
distinctive mark of his calling- He* 
is very sensitive about his personal ap
pearance since he got up in the world. 
When he was training for the Carpen
tier fight he flew into a rage when one 
of his rough sparring partners butted 
him Aver the eyA and opened a big 
gash that left a very prominent scar. 
He tried to have it fixed, but It has 
left the mark. In his last fight with 
Bill Brennan, in Madison Square Gar
den, Dempsey got a bad cut on his ear, 
and he rushed out of town the next 
day to get the member treated before 
it turned into a cauliflower. He tried 
to keep it quiet, but the news leaked 
out.

Much of the talk about Dempsey’s 
hose and its influence on his future 
plans inspired by desire for publicity. 
When he is not fighting, pempsey has 
to keep himself in print tfor publicity 
purposes and harmless gossip about 
him does not hurt him as a drawing 
card for the movies or the vaudeville

0 0
0 0
0 0

4 0 2 1
0 0

27 10 10 18 4 6
Score by Innings:

St. John Baptists ...0 0 1 0 0 2—3 
Trojans

Summary—Two-base hit, Butler. 
Three-base hit, W. Bartlett. Earned 

Sacrifice hit, P.

rank of challengers fuk 
t crown. Youth an*2 4 0 2 1 1—10

Left to right—Harold Graves, Capt. Frank Valgenti, M. W. Dodson, A. Williams and Joseph Feaster.
One of the best rifle teams in the country is that representing the University of Pennsylvania, eastern in

tercollegiate champions. In a recent meet the Red and Blue outfit broke 596 shots out of a possible 600.runs, Trojans, 6.
Fraser. Stolen bases, MacGowan, P. 
Fraser, Merryweather (2), Moran, 
Murphy, Butler. Double play, Cox, 
(unassisted). Left on bases, St. John 
Baptists, 8; Trojans, 9. Base on 
balls, off Kerr, 3; off Conlon, 4. 
Struck out, by Kerr, 4; by Conlon, 5. 
Hit by pitcher, by Conlon, MacGowan 
(2), Wiley. Wild pitch, Conlon. Time 

1 hr-. 29 mins.

tiers.

RICH ARD NAMED FOR 
MELONSON’S PLACE

ORGANIZE LEAGUE 
OF BORDER TOWNS

Harness Notes
A1 Saunders put on his famous early 

season one day meet at Trenton, N. J. 
today. The feature is the Horse Dealers 
Sweepstakes.

Diamond Ax worthy 2.08% has been 
purchased by T. G. Alvord of Hender
son, N. Y., and is now at Syracuse in 
the stables of Ernest Jones.

Franz Simmons has 19 head at Lew
iston. His 1923 star, Hedgewood Lassie, 
2.12%, owned by Dr. W. J. Fahey, is 
taking her work to date, nicely.

George Theobald of Concord, N. H.

Umpires,
Scorer,

of game,
Morrissey and Atcheson. 
Stubbs.

Kent Member of Legislature 
Not to Stand Again, is 

Report.

Woodland, Calais, Milltown, St. 
I Stephen to Enter Pro 

League.LEAGUE STANDING.
Won. Lost.

Chile in an

Water Department. 4 
.Trojans ?................ 3

1
REXTON, June 5—Report has it 

that P. P. Melanson, one of the sitting 
members for Kent county in the Pro
vincial Legislature, will not be a can
didate for «enomination when the Lib
eral convention assembles here next 
Tuesday. There is some talk of Frank 
Gilbert Richard, of St. Anne, warden 
of the county, succeeding Mr. Melan
son. The other two Liberal members 
are Hon. A. A. Dysart, Speaker of the 
House, and A. J. Bordage, M. L. A., 
both of whom, it is expected, will be 
nominated again.

The convention will be an open one 
and there will be no official delegates. 
Premier Veniot is expected to be pre
sent.

(St. Croix Courier.)
Enthusiasts met Wednesday evening 

of last week in the St. Stephen curling 
rink and formed a four-team league 
which is to embrace Woodland, Calais, 
Milltown and St. Stephen.

The officers elected were P. Elmer 
McLaughlin* St. Stephen/ president ; 
Walter Cobb, Calais, vice-president ; 
John Pomeroy, Woodland, secretary; 
Haben Blacktin, Milltown, treasurer.

Calais was not officially represented 
at the meeting but sent word that they 
would enter a team. - They -were not 
fully organized but expected to reach 
details the following week. Dr. Miner, 
Walter Cobb and Ned H. Murchie were 
aiding in financial and other support.

With Joe. Ford assisting, Milltown is 
rounding a strong team into shape and 
will have details completed this week.

Woodland is coming in “bigger and 
better than ever” and with strong 
financial support.

Calais fans came together with great 
enthusiasm in a largely attended meet
ing held Tuesday evening of this week 
and to stimulate the “enthuse” they had 
so good a sum as $1,650 right in hand, 
and not half of the city canvassed.

They former a local batch of boost
ers, with the following good names at 
its head: Walter Cobb, president ; Jas. 
E. Osborne, vice-president; C. W. 
Fenderson, secretary; Chas. P. Ruther- 

-ford, treasurer ; additional members of 
executive, Dr. Miner, Rev. Roy Trnf- 
ton, Morse Patterson and A. Lillies.

1
21

1 2 Willie MacFarlane
Is New Champion

4
has Aad the misfortune to lose his right 
leg,I an accident making amputation 
four inches below the knee necessary.R. H. E.At Reading—

Providence ...02 2 010 000.—14 10 0 
Reading

Batteries — Tomlin and Elliott; 
Lynch, Mangum and Smith, Scholtz.

R. H.E.
000101023— 7 9 0 

Rochester ....30000 0000— 8 7 1 
Batteries—Brice and Hill; Mallet 

and Head.
At Baltimore—

Jersey City ...1000000 21— 4 9 4 
Baltimore ... .2 1 02 1 0 1 5 .—12 15 1 

Batteries—Kiefer, Tillman, Cantrell 
and Vincent; Freitag, Thomas and 
Cobb, Kopshaw.

International League Standing.
Won Lost

The Big Leagues
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

WORCESTER, Mass., June 5—Wil
lie MacFarlane, dark horse professional 
from Tuckahoe, N. Y- won the open 
golf championship of the United States 
on the 36th hole of the play-off today, 
defeating Bobby Janes, Atlanta ama
teur, 72 to 73.

The Plymouth N. H., sportsman, 
Fred C. Tobey is training Martha Wise, 
2.12% ; Holt, 2.10; Gam, 2.09% and two 
green ones over the home track.

Here’s hoping that Rifle Grenade, 
2.03% proves to be a genuine John Far- 
num pactr having in mind Earl Jr., 
Game of Chance, Branham, Frank 
Dewey and Argot Boy.

These training miles at the Grand 
Circuit schooling grounds do not appear 
so fast after the racing miles over the 
Freemont, O twice around.

Mrs. John L. Dodge gave the Lexing
ton, Ky., regulars something to talk- 
about when she trained the three-year- 
old Peter Volo pacer, Hollywood Abi
gail a mile in 2.09.

Favonian 2.01%, appears to be in as 
fine form as a year ago. Last week he 
showed the North Randall railbirds a 
mile in 2.10 floating home from the half 
post in 1.02%.

The Holyoke trainer Harry Carter is 
at the Lewiston, Me. track with Bin 
Maxey, 2.11%.'

Ered Edman has a likely two year old 
Guy Axworthy. out of May Steward, 
dam of five in 2.10.

Lm McDonald is away to a flying 
start and is now two up on his brother 
Big Line reinsmen.

Allan Wilson and Clarence Pender- 
gast will see their pacer practice at 
Montroe, N. Y„ today.

The two year old Walter Cochato 
pacer, Lady Patch 2.18% has worked 
in 2.11 at Noith Randall.

Fred Hydd has moved Margaret 
Spangler 2.02%, in 2.10 without hobbles 
over the Goshen Double O.

Peter Kennedy 2.03% is training nice
ly for Monte Gerow and holds the 
spring record at Lewiston 2.17.

Mrs. E. Roland Hardman lately 
drove Doctor White 2.16% a mile in 
2.11% over the half mile track at 
Goshen.

George McKinney saw his good 
three-year-old trotter Peter Speedway 
2.06% in the stable of Walter Cox 
train last month.

The Murphy stake candidates were at | 
2.10 last week. Theodore Gug, now 
hailed as the top pacer of the stable, j 
caught a mile in 2.03%.

Frank Fox rode a mile in 2.18 the 
other morning at Lewiston but it was 
not IntChtjonal. He liad The Bengal 
2.04% out for an airing.

8000 0 0000— 3 8 2

New York 11. St. Louis 5.
New York .. 020033 03 0—11 13 4 
St. Louis .... 002 010011— 5 14 1 

Batteries—Scott and Snyder; Rhem, 
Stuart and O’Farrell.

At Rochester—' 
BuffaloPI RÔTHESAY WINS.

The Rothesay baseball team 
from Hampton last evening by a score 
of six to two. The fine pitching of the 
twirlers was the special feature of the 

The batteries were: For the

won
R. H. E.>

Brooklyn 7, Chicago 6. 
Brooklyn .... 00501 1000— 7 18 0 
Chicago

Batteries—Vance and Deberry; Coo
per, Keen, Jacobs, Bush and Hartnett. 

Philadelphia 6, Pittsburgh 5.
00110300001— 6 9 1

McCORMACK WON.P 400001010— 6 12 1 game.
winners, MacDonald and McGourty, 
and for the losers, Carson, McPherson 
and Prince-

BOSTON, Mass., June 6—Archie 
Skinner, of Canada, suffered a cut lip 
in the second, round of his fight here 
last night with Boy McCormack, of 
Ireland, and in the third round of their 
six round bout, the referee decided 
that the Canadian could not proceed 
in his injured condition. The bout was 
awarded to McCormack.

m
Ac.Teams, x 

Toronto ... 
Baltimore 
Jersey City 
Reading .. 
Buffalo ... 
Rochester

Cincinnati 1, Boston^. Syracuse
Boston ....... OOOOOOOOOfc$ Providence
Cincinnati .. 0 0 0 0 00,0 0 t

Batteries — Benton and Gms’onj ,
Lu que and Hargreave, WitfgOj

Phila.
Pittsburgh 30020000000— 5 9 2 

Batteries — Mitchell and Ilenline; 
Morrison, Krcmcr and Smith, Gooch.

City League Game.
This afternoon on the North En,/ 

diamond, the Trojans and Saint John** 
will meet in a regular league game this 
game being a replay of the game 
celled at the end of the fourth inning 
on the afternoon of the holiday, June

rmlnlng . an Interference 
play, is the umpire ever guided by 

' whether he regarded the mlxup In
tentional or Accidental?

1713 .660In .
29 19 .604
27 22 .551
27 23 .5-10
30 26 .536
19 26 .422
17 30 .362 JUNIOR CHALLENGE.

The Clevelands wish to challenge the 
East St. John Athletes ‘to a gàme of 
ball to be played on the East St. John 
diamond Monday evening at 7-15. 
Please answer through this paper.

L Interference plays are always qu*s- 
{tlons of Judgment. What one umpire 
*vould regard as an interference play 
’(night possibly be overlooked by- another 
f official.

Interference plays are always trouble
-makers. As a result umpires hew strict- 
*ly to the rules in their interpretation.

% No consideration can be given the In
dent. If the interference is çre<tted, a 

Is* penalty must be inflicted, ft cannot be 
5overlooked because In rthe judgment' of 
S the umpire the player vyho committed:
;ithe fault did not intend to .do so.

In a great many cases the penalty for 
interference may seem rather severe.

’ since tlie team that seemed to be re
sponsible for the condition gets the Chicago 

.benefit. What is apparently a purely Washington ...01000040 .— 5 10 1
accidental mlxup often causes the sup- Batteries — Cvengeros, Blankenship 
posedly innocent player to be penalized, and Schalk, Crouse Coveleskie, Mar-

II umpires gave thought to the intent berry and Ruel.

In interference plays they would con
stantly be in hot water

the play alone is Judged. If there 
Jb interference it must be penalized re- 
^.gardless of the basis for the interfer
ence.

.30615 34

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
It. H. E. 3.

At Kansas City—
Minneapolis ..............
Kansas City..............

Batteries—Dumont, Middleton and 
A-insmith; Schupp and Shinault.

.537 At Indianapolis—

.50Q Colurtfbus .......................
Indianapolis ....................

Batteries—Northrop and Urban; 
.383 Fitzsimmons*, Niles and Robertson.

At Louisville—
Toledo ...................
Louisville ............

Batteries—Lyons and Schulte, VI- 
guerst ; lineup, Kobfo, Policy and 
Meyer.

At Milwaukee—
St. Paul ...................
Milwaukee ............

Batteries—Kolp, Faeth, Merritt, Mc- 
Quaid and Collins ; Bell and Skiff. (14 
innings.)

10 Want to Sell Some Furniture? Use 
the want ad. page.5 0National Leagues. Standing.

Won Lost PC.Teams.
New York .̂ 30
Brooklyn ......................  25
Pittsburg
Philadelphia ..........
Cincinnati >,..........
Chicago.- ....
Boston^ ....
St. Louis .

.69813
19 R. H. E. 

13 17 0 
4 10 1

19
2121

477:
422 The Old Reliable23...21

19 26 War Vets Win From 
St. Jude’s By 9 to 7 m.41918 25

2717
RtH. E.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 8 1

5c9 2 The Carleton G. W. V. A. team wort 
from the St. Jude’s team, 9 to 7, in a 
10-inning soft ball contest on the West 
Saint John grounds last evening, 
meeting has been called for next Wed
nesday evening in the City Hail, West 
Saint John, for the purpose of organ
izing a girls’ and men’s soft ball league. 
Any organization on the West Side 
wishing to join are requested to send 
delegates to this meeting.
Vets

Washington 5, Chicago 3.
100000020— 3 5 2 stage.

Nose or no nose, It is very doubtful 
that Dempsey ever will fight again. 
Many think that he would not have 
had the nose done over if he had any 
intention of fighting again. It would 
not be good business to spend a lot of 
money for an operation and have the 
job spoiled by one good punch.

Tex Rickard, who probably knows 
as much as any one does about Demp
sey’s plans, still claims that he Is going 
to fight again, but he dons not bear 
out such faith In his actions. Rickard 
had hoped to give Dempsey the dis
tinction of putting on the first bout in 
the new Madison Square Garden that 
is to he opened in November, but he 
has abandoned those plans and may 
give the role to Sammy Mande:! and 
Sid Terris, two young lightweights.
• One of Dempsey’s closest friends 
says that Dempsey never will engage 
in another big fight and that he has 
laid oe too long, and that he can 
never fight as well as he did three 

His experience with Firpo 
have convinced him that they 

go jtet like any other champion 
if he gets one in the right place.

Rickard believes that Paul Berlen- 
bach, Jimmy Slattery and Young 
Stribling are the best prospects for the 
championship In the big division. He 
does not believe that they could brat 
Dempsey now or that they oouid win 
from Tom Gibbons or Gene Tunney. 
but he feels that Gibbons and Tunney 

past their prime and that the trio

mA
R. H. E. 
9 18 3 

.10 24 4 \ Always the Best 
Never Equalled For 40 Years

ssNew York 10, St. Louis 7.For that rea-
000102 022—7 13 0St. Louis

New York ....1 1601 100.—10 15 0
Batteries—Gaston, Girard and Dixon, 

Rego; Shocker, Hoyt and Bengough. ST. JOSEPH’S LOSE TO 
ST. BERNARD’S TEAM

0 1 2 1 1 0 0 2 2—9
St. Jude’s .... 11010200 0__ 7

The lineup was as follows: 
Veterans—Hart, p.; AVilson, c.; Car- 

rutliers, lb.; Wills, 2b.; Abel, 8b.; 
Pentland, ss.; Dodge, If.; Johnston, cf.; 
Beattie, rf.

St. Jude’s—Legge, p.; Long, c.; Ellis, 
lb.; Murphy, 2b.; Maxwell, 3b.; D. 
Merry weather, ss..; Fowler, if.; Car
leton and C. Merryweather, cf.; Seeley,

Philadelphia 8, Detroit 6.
002120001— 6 14 1 

Philadelphia . 02108200.— 8 16 2 
Batterie»— Leonard, Doyle and 

Woodhll; Stanage, Walberg, Groves, 
Baumgartner and Cochrane, Perkins.

\ Rothesay Meets
M. R. A. Team Today

Detroit

CANADA’S
MOST FAMOUS

TOBACCOS

On Saturday, May 30, the St. Joseph's 
University baseball aggregation lost 
two 'games on the Mary’s Home dia
mond in Moncton from the fast St. 
Bernard’s nine. Although the scores of 
both games were 9-3 the visitors played 
good bail, but were not there with the 
stick work. In the afternoon contest, 
“Tack” Dalton, St. John the Baptist 
star of this city sent back an even doz
en men to their bench after whiffing 
the ozone, but was given ragged sup
port by his team mates. “Tack” al
so slammed the pill to deep right for 
the circuit in the second inning of the 
game, pickjng out one of LeBlanc’s 
fast ones that was too good to pass up. 
Dalton has been pitching gilt-edge ball 
since the beginning of the season and h 
will be a big asset to the St. John the 
Baptist nine this season in the race for 
the flag.

r The Fair Vale nine are scheduled 
for a clash with the M. R. A., Ltd. 
learn this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock on 

* the new Fair Vale diamond. Mr. 
Stubbs, Fair Vale umpire, wil officiate. 
The teams will line up as follows:

M. R. A. Ltd.

Boston 5, Clcevland 4.
010100101—4 3 0 
101000102—5 10 2

Cleveland 
Boston .

Batteries—Karr and !.. Sewell ; Ruf
fing and Heving.

rf.
5?

Fair Vale I *==•
Catcher American Leaguè Standing.

Won 
.... 31 
.... 29

Hudson’s Bay Imperial 
Mixture

rich and mellow, a mixture 
of medium strength

Higins Teams.
Philadelphia 
Wasirington ....
Chicago .............
St. Louis ...............
Cleveland .............
Detroit ....................
New York ...................... 18
Boston

LosrtHartshorn P.C.
13 .705Pitcher years ago. 

may
37 630

2-. ^.... Christie 

......... Bishop

Leary 24
24

21 .533
First Base -3 .480 cun

21 .477Bartlett ... . 28 .417Second Base 4Le vels 
Hills

$2.75fr’tln
1/2 lb. tin..................
1/5 lb. tin ..................
1/12 lb. tin.....................
1/12 lb. pack* . ,, . 

*Sealed foil package.

1 1.413......... M. SterlingArmstrong . 17 .370 1.40Third Base
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

R. H. E.
ooiooiboo—2 6 2 
01100100.— 372 

Batteries—Satterfield and Munion ; 
Grahowski and McKee.

McManus .60, Robertson
Shortstop .25At Syracuse— 

Toronto 
Syracuse

!.. SterlingAllaby 

J Isttham 

Wallace

\3 .25
Left Field

AVineli ester
Houses to Let. See the want ad. 

page.
Centre Field are

of youngsters are just starting.
Slattery looks like the best prospect- 

He is being monaged expertly and he 
has more natural ability than Berlen- 

or Stribling. Berlenbach can 
fighter In the

Sear
Right Field h

PowersHenderson
- The Fair Voie aggregation is, with 

.me exception, the same lineup as of 
last season. The new man on the 
roster is Bruce AVinchester. It is re- ; 
ported that last AVednesday’s game at 
Fair Vale between that community : 
and Rothesay, which the Rothrsay j 
lads won, 8-4, was an exhibition game ; j 
and not iv league clash.

mbach
punch harder then any 
game, but lie Is a o-.e-'ided fighter and 
iie had a rather weak jaw. Stribling Is 
burning himself out. Dempsey believes 
that Slattery Is the coming fighter.

x
/'DOWNTOWN — 

SERVICE 
STATION

nio
g Hudson’s Bay Cut Plug

sweet and mild, yet full-flavored.

1/2 lb. tin ............
1/4 lb. tin................
1/11 lb. pack*

*Sealed foil package.

Nelson St North Wharf‘i I Sharkey Is Winner
Over Jim Maloney

zThe great go-getter in road improve
ment is Fundy Gas—the flattener of hills.

The purity of Fundy is such that you 
never find water in your crank case.

You like action. Then

ST. PETER’S WIN
FROM CANUCKS' z$1.25

.05 <5®
BOSTON, June 5—Jack Sharkey, ot 

Brighton, won by a foul from Jimmy 
Maloney, of South Boston, in the ninth 
round of their ten round bout hcra 
tonight. Maloiey weighed 194 pounds 
and Sharkey 183.

After taking a severe healing for six 
rounds, Maloney cut loose in the 
seventh. In the eighth he knocked 
Sharkey to the canvas five times, mid 
after four of these Sharkey stayed 
down for the count of nine.

Referee Johnny Rushsnll had .yarn
ed Maloney early in the fight against 
hitting low, and after the second of two 
knockdowns in the r.'neli, he stopped 
the bout and nwarded the decision to 
Sharkey.

J259t. Peter’:; intermediates defeated the : 
V-inuèks by a score of «ever, to three ;
•T. the ! eager game on the Naahwauk , 
diamond last night. "Pic batterie.: I 
v/'irt: For the v/inneet Burgess amt 
Dever. and fo. the losers, Philips anil 
' inodgress. Features of tije game 
-rest: two time by Art Morris and j 
1’rad Men*, sri the sensational .field 
log ’jjr \hr Swis-it The strike on1 
wer>. Burge* arid Philips 2

FREE OFFERING 
SOUVENIR

I
%

i
a!That’s Practical and

Worthwhile. ii, IS*,• FILLER UP WITHEnds Tonight
Hundreds have already 

Ink an advantage of this 
offering Why not you 

Drive in today, 
jour ’«si chance.

Oper- Evening:.

iff

FUNDYi Distributors for Eastern Canada
PRACTISE IN MONCTON. HARGRAFT BROTHERSIt's I

Q P t>t*-»or» Bridges, Rhoil. - f 
scholar ’ n 76l*) SO. u graduate of tin 
11. !'. B„ is to Israelite law in Moncton 
Hz is entering n partnership with A - A 
Aden. Mr. Bridges is u tor of Dr. i 

rl. Bridg.-r. r-Inti pal <d ils* Fro- I" 
viriClrt' Normal School- i

BETTER GASOLINE 253 Lemoine St., Montreal20 Colbarns Ht., Toronto

lj>nb£îiny 6ao (lompang.Omicl'in Indepmde.nt Oil Ltd.. East Saint fiofcn
Coots and Maids Wanted. See the 

want a<L Dam;
.MCorrOMATSD err nav tara
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; 'I3ars Entering Province at 
Border Are 150 More 

Than Last Year

i <:
E3KSfX ■ f ' •-

vJH AfoA135 Automobiles Registered at 
St Stephen So Far 

This Spring.

*

m '-i

JOCK HOLLAND

:
I

1ST. STEPHEN, June 5—The tour- 
st trsvel this year promises to ex
seed by tar any other year, Up to 
the present this season 335 cars have 
intered at the Çustoms House. This 
Is an increase' over the corresponding 
period ot last year o£ more than 150 
;ars.

Last year was the biggest tourist year 
this port has had.

FROM ALL SECTIONS.
The cars this year are coming from 

ill parts of the States, the majority 
coming from Massachusetts. A large 
number has also come through from 
Farida. The destination of these tour- 
jits is largely Nova Scotia but a good 
number is headed for Prince Edward 
Island.

The cars are of all makes, but the 
bigger percentage are large cars. Prob
ably one of the best to go through so 
far was a $12,000 vehicle, owned by 
two daughters of Lieut.-Governor 
Douglas of Ntiva Scotia, who had-como 
from Massachusetts and were going 
through to Halifax on a visit. This 
car went through'on Wednesday.

INFORMATION BUREAU.
The new information bureau, in 

charge of E. G. Beer at the Canadian 
end of the bridge, is now open and it 
proving a big asset to the tourist, who 
are handed out maps, booklets and all 
kinds of literature advertising the Mari
time Provinces. They seem to appre
ciate the bureau and take advantage of

A good many inquiries are made 
about the boast leaving Saint John for 
Digby and about the P. E. Island 
boats.

m

PAT RAFFERTYROSS HAMILTONRED NEWMAN AL. PLUNKETT
\ Has come steadily to the front as 

a female impersonator of the 
humorous type, and his song, 
"Where are the Girls of the Old 
Brigade?’’ will knock the town 
dizzy with merriment Jock is 
going to wear somç duds that 
ARB “duds” in the slang sense.

As a work of art in green grease 
paint Will be a riot in “The Lips 
That Touch Kippers Shall Never 
Touch Mine,” besides his other 
comicalities. Pat is what the 
show trade calls an acrobatic 
grotesque comedian — and then 
some.

ATs latest whimsy is “Since 
Ma s Gone Crazy Over Cross
word Puzzles" and his new sen
timental success is “A Mother’s 
Lullaby." These are also in rec
ords. Both better numbers than 
his last season songs. He also 
appears in trio, and sketches.

Is still the handsomest he-woman 
on the stage, and besides new 
songs has a dazzling new ward- 

Talk about your June

Good old “Red” is singing a 
thrilling number, “Canada for 
Canadians," also “Where Does 
tite Milk in the Cocoanut Come 
From?" and is being persuaded 
to repeat “Oh, Iff* a- Lovely 
War.” He too is a Victor Rec
ord favorite.

CAPT. PLUNKETT
/

Will appear as leader of his new 
nifty jazz band and in the 
Plunkett trio with his brothers. 
A1 and Morley. “Mert" is a big 
favorite with everybody. The 
Captain is boss of the whole 
show and is Canada’s leading 
producer.

robe.
brides—did you ever see one to 
beat him last time he was here?

z

Mon. -Tue—15-16Mon. -Tue—15 -1615-16Mon. -Tui15-16Mon. -TuiMon. - Tue—— 15-16Mon. - Tue—15-16

MAIL ORDERS” DUMBELLSS MONDAY" BOX OFFICE SALES NEXT THURSDAY 11 *
. MATINEE, TUESDAY, 16th—$1.00 and 75c.; Children, Any Seat, 50c.$1.50 and $2.00; Two Front Row Balcony, $1. SO; Remainder, $1100; Rear Balcony, 75c. (rush)Orchestra Floor,

The Sensational English Prize Novel—Greater Than wJ*he Sijeik 'resignation will take effect the first 
of September.

Miss Branscombe has many friends 
in all the St. Croix towns who regret 
her decision to make a change and 
many are the good wishes for her 
success In the future.

Monday—Tuesday—Wednesday Imperial Theatre-Monday-Tuesday10c, 15c 
15c, 25c

7 MATINEE DAILY at 2.30 ... 
EVENING, 2 SHOWS, 7.16, 9

it.

The Wad Little Devil of Paris and the Blind Bow Boy of Love

The Perfect Photoplay

revelation
Superb spectacle, tingling thrills, sensational drama, alluring beauty, swift action, sparkling

among the artists of the Montmartre.

ROME, June 5—-Premier Mussolini 
declared in the Chamber of Deputies 
last evening that there could be no 
solution of the question of a union of 
Germany and Austria without Italian 

ST. STEPHE>, June 5—Miss Ar- participation, 
thuretta Branscombe, who has been His declaration was made during the 
superintendent of the Chlpman Mem- discussion of the Versailles and other 
orial Hospital during the last twenty- peace treaties which are only now be- 
four years, has decided to sever her ing brought up for ratification, six 
connection with the hospital. Her years after their signature.

__ASt. Stephen Matron
To Quit Hospital

e
T OVE and thrills 
L in a South Sea 
setting.

• The amazing ad
ventures of a man 
and woman mar
ooned on' a desert 
island.

Such glowing en
tertainment comes 
only once in » 
blue moon.

A.

(Bi L

IM?
\ (V

comedy. f

!

-V .1
!),4* vX tNothing on the screen 

pares with the pathos, suspense 
and gloriously exciting enchant- _ 
ment of this picture;

com-

NINEX '
'h FULL

J
ree:.sr—?i

I IMPERIAL TODAY
1

J

"X
e-J

a
Qaramount{ 
x Qicture L
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MINISTER GIVES 
ANTI-UNION TALK

êThumbs Down On
.Tobacco In TibetTRENCH WARFARE 

IS 100 YEARS OLD r \
ACALCUTTA, India, June 6—Tibet, 

land of the mediaeval, Ms banned 
tobacco smoking lest the “powerful 
gods of the country" be displeased.

Vhe Calcutta agency of a tobacco 
importing firm wrote Tibetan govern
ment suggesting that the nation’s reve- 

mtght be considerably increased 
by permitting the Importation of cigar
ettes.

But the high and mighty Lhassa gov
ernment wasn’t having any. The habit, 
ii replied, “might seriously displease 
tin powerful gods of the country while 
the smoke might reasonably be ex
pected adversely to affect ths liealt;: 
of the people." fl ^ Bebe Daniels 

Rcgukr Pric“ 1 Richard Dix

Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison De
livers Address in Moncton 

Church.

British Claim it Was Originated 
in Burma by General Named 

Bandoola.
0nue

MONCTON, June 8.—Rev. Dr. J. 
H. Morrison, of Saint John, who has 
been for some time addressing meet
ings on the subject of church union,
was the speaker at a meeting in St.
John’s Presbyterian church last eve
ning. In concluding his address, during 
which he expressed opposition to uninn, 
Dr. Morison said: “I jlon’t come to ask 
you to vote against union, and I don', 
come to ask you to vote for union. I
come to tell you my story. I ask you
to think the matter through, to face 
it and have the courage of your con
victions. Life is short, and we don’t 
want to say unkind words aboiit any
body."

Hugh Gardine, who presided ex
pressed thanks on behalf of the con
tinuing Presbyterians for the use of 
the church, and also thanked Professor 
•Russ for presiding at the organ.

Dr. Morison left last night for Saint 
John. He aobessed meetings on the 
North Shore durlhg the last few days.

By C. T. HALLINAN , 
United Press Staff Correspondent

LONDON, June 6.—This is the hun
dredth anniversary of trench warfare, 
according to English military writers.

Several American military textbooks 
assert that trench warfare originated 
in the American Civil War, but Eng
lish authorities beg to differ. They say 
that the first military genius to con
ceive the brilliant idea was a Burmese 
named Bandoola who in 1828 sprung it 
on the British troops, then striving to 
conquer Burma. It was so successful, 
according to the military writers, that 
it held a strong British army at bay for 
a year, while thousands of white sol
diers perished from scurvy, fever and 
experts who have been studying recent- 
dysentery.

This local Napoleon, according to the 
experts who have been studying recent
ly the records of that campaign was a 
true military genius in the best sense 
of liât much abused word.

His Instinct for checkmate was noth
ing short of inspired. He allowed the 
English to land at Rangoon under cover 
of their guns and never fired a shot 
or wasted a man. He tacitly said to 
them: “Take the blooming country If 
you like.”

TV
X

WITH

STOPS WEDDING

LONDON, June 6.—Two well- 
dressed young women and a young 
man of nineteen entered a Grimsby 
chürch, and were followed almost Im
mediately by a middle-aged woman in 
a hurry. She seized the young man by 
the ear, and cried, “Come on home, 
my lad. You are not going to marry 
her." She then led him away.

A Novel That Has Been Read by Half of Saint John

CONCERT TRAVELS, 8.30SUZANNE KENYON, Soprano
Outstanding Songstress from New York. 

Every Aftemon and Evening
Orchestra, Singer and Special Scenic and 

Industrial Pictures

UNIQUE I WILLIAM DESMOND I 
tonight I MEASURE OF A MAN |

SERIAL—“INTO THE NET”

ALSO
COMEDY MONDAY «id

TUESDAYPALACE--NOW PLAYING—

A SUPER-SPECIAL PROGRAM 

FOR THE WEEK-END
Sweeps Country

Full of white man’s pride, the Brit
ish troops landed and started inland, 
but Banboola swept the country bare 
of every bird and beast and edible 
green thing until the British appalled 
at the prospect, came to a halt.

Then Banboola showed himself at the 
head of several thousand mefi and ad
vanced upon the British in a great 
semicircle. The English prepared grim
ly to fight and as darkness fell they 
remained " under arms practically all 
night. When dawn broke, the Burmese 
had dug themselves into trenches over 
the tops of which nothing showed but 
their spears.

This is believed to be the first trench 
In military history.

It took the British a year to beat this 
combination and 3,100 out of the ori
ginal 3,500 who landed at Rangoon paid 
with their lives for Banboola’s genius.

TI t]

5 FEATURES UNIQUE MONDAY

Florence Vidor^Jfci
ill

i“MYSTERIA”
nHINDOO MIND READER

UlDELAFERRE -V
International Illusionist VMIRAGE V> Trr si

'/JrrBABY DELAFERRE
NOVELTY DANCING

The story of a small-town girl 
—a moth—who was transformed 
into a dazzling Broadway butter
fly and hovered over the flame of 
the Bright Lights until her wings! 
were singed.

“LITTLE 
JOHNNY 
JONES” 

Racing Story.

“BAD
BOY"

Delightful
Comedy.

WITH NAZIMOVA AND MILTON SILLS
Here is drama so mighty It will grip you in its sweep of torrentuous 

emotions—here is romance end love—love Liiat will luurli. the hardest 
heart and melt your cheeks to tears.

Edwin Carcwe’ii Dynamo of Emotion—Niagara of Drama

40*rrtP *
C. GARDNER. 
SULLIVAN

Another Special 
Feature Picture.Monday ALSO:—REVIEW and TELEPHONE GIRL SERIESFurniture for Sale, Cheap. See the 

went ad, ctunv.

i
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THE GREAT CIRCUS MYSTERY’’Seriel « 
StoryALSO

And Special Saturday Comedies
4 Shows!Usual Prices

Queer» Square Today
FAREWELL PERFORMANCE 

YOUNG-ADAMS PLAYERS
PRESENT

“TEN NIGHTS IN A BARROOM”
During the Second act Mr. Young will recite ‘The Face 

On The Barroom Floor"

ENTIRE CHANGE OF VAUDEVILLE NUMBERS

6 Episode SerialFeature Picture
“THE RIDDLE RIDER”“FORBIDDEN CARGO”

Prices—Afternoon 2.15, 1 show, 10c, 20c. Night picture 
7.15; Young-Adams at 8.45, 35c to all.starts at

QUEEN SQUARE—Mon.-Tucs.-Wed.
8—REELS—8 

SPECIALfcfasCargo

FAMINE STARKE WALLACE BEERY 
WILLIAM COLLIER JR. CUIRE ADAMS

«voies ZUKOâ — trill L MSmr ~.«-

MOOWCTIOM

^1

X/ afr

If there’s a drop of red blood in you, tills picture will send it leap
ing through your veins. You’ll marvel that one picture could hold so 
many thrills- _

A

I

EXTRA------EXTRA
“THE FIRST HUNDRED YEARS" 

' Mack Seunett Comedy.

------ALL STAR CAST--------
Viola Dana, Monte Blue, Lew Cody, Marjorie 

Daw, Edward Connolly, Frank Currier.

T
I POOR document!

0
>

■

K

!

I!

STAN. BENNETT

Has forged right Into the fore
front as a favorite. His latest 
songs, “Colonel Lipstick of1 the 
Cold Cream Guards," and-“Never 
as Loà| as I Live,” are tremen
dous hits everywhere, and as 
Victor Records are best sellers.

15-16Mon. - Tui

Monday’s Special 
“SINNERS IN HEAVEN" 

That Famous Novel

St
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ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, JUNE tREGRETS PEOPLE CITY BILES III 
; «POIL $18 8,859

Largest Sum Was For Inter
est, Which Required 

$66,515

nr*F A.M. P.M.
11.04 High Tide ....11.23 Murphy Da-cote

Motor Car Enamels
m: High Tide

Low Tide........ 4.53 Low Tide
Sun RisesIEI 5.12

8.06I
4.38 Sun Sets ... 

(Atlantic Standard Time).K - »
? m

Local Newst

Insect
Sprays

Colonel Hill Expected Many 
to See Inspection of 

Cadets.

Whether it's an old piece of 
furniture, worn woodwork, 
dingy floors or dull linoleum 
Murphy Univernish will make it 
sparkle with life.

Univernish makes a brilliant 
gloss and finish that wears like 
iron and can be washed with 
boiling water and soap. A full 
line of colors in stock. Ask for 
color card.

See our show window demonsyating the 
water test.

SHOT A DOG.
At the request of George Paris, 

Police Constable Cooper yesterday 
afternoon shot a dog that had been 
run over by an automobile while at 
Marsh Bridge.

»

hi'

Finds It Different Here Than in 
Other Parts of Canada— 

Rothesay Corps Best

School Expenses Next, With 
$42,015—-Payments for 

March $151,054.
PROPERTY TRANSFERS

n The following property transfers 
have been recorded : Coldbrook Realty 
and Development Co. to A. E. Spear
man, property Simonds; Executors of 
T. Driscoll to F. E. Driscoll, property 
Union street ; W. E. Emerson to J. 
Emerson, property Union street, West 
Saint John; S. B. Kierstead to Lottie 
Ward, property Douglas avenue.

Flytox or Flit brings 'em out of 
Cracks, Wallpaper, etc—a few sprays 
and every fly, skeeter and crawler I 
tu*9s up its toes. I

Flytox—8 ounce bottle, 50c. Hand ZZ
spray, 50c. lé ounce bottle with ZZ
Spray, $1.25. * : :

FBt—16 ounce can with big spray, 1 -

A few hours of pleasant work 
will make your car look like new. 
Anyone can do it. Da-cote dries 
overnight. You can paint your 
car one day and run it out like 
new the next day.

■-
The annual inspection of Cadet 

Corps was continued yesterday after
noon and evening by Colonel W. B. 
Anderson, district officer commanding, 
and Colonel S. H. Hill, cadet inspector 
for Canada. In the afternoon the 
Corps of several city schools were In
spected and in the evening those at 
Rothesay Collegiate School. At the 
Conclusion of the inspection Colonel 
Hill expressed suprise at the apathy 
of the people of Saint John In con
nection with the Cadet movement, as 
shown by the lack of attendance at 
the inspections and said this was the 
only place in Canada where there had 
not been a number of prominent citi
zens present to encourage the boys in 
their work.

The inspecting officers were accom
panied by Lieut.-Col- A. B. Snow, 
cadet officer for No. 7 district. The 
turn-opt yesterday afternoon was 
rather disappointing to the inspectors 
as some boys were absent from each 
copps and one turned out only two 
members. In all 130 boys were in line 
for the inspection, which was held on 
St. Peter’s grounds.

The schools inspected yesterday were 
King Edward, Winter street, St. John 
Baptist, Victoria, Centennial, Aber
deen, and St. Vincent’s High.

In the evening the Rothesay Colle
giate School Corps was inspected and 
Colonel Hill said it was the best corps 
he had inspected to date in all Canada

The payments by the city chamber- 
lain for April totalled $198,889.14. Of 
this amount $66,515.91 was for coupan 
interes, $12,015.18 was for school

t In
pur

poses, $7,330.64 to the General Public 
Hospital, $7,218.71 for asphalt, and 
$0,852 for current purchased from the 
New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission in March.

For March the city bills paid totalled 
$151,054.

Following will be found the details 
of the principal items of expenditure 
during the month :

WAR MEMORIAL SUBSCRIP
TED!^.

W. L. Caldow, Standard Bank, city, 
treasurer of the War Memorial Fund 
Committee reports’ the following sub
scriptions :
Previously acknowledged... $15,438.88 
J. C. M.
J. R. .

v iFor Fishin’
, - A

Rub on Skeeter Skoot and you never 
have to say “boo” to ’ea& Can’t hurt 
your skin—£5ca and 50c*

McAVITYS’PHONE 
Main 2540

11-17 
King Street

5.00
20.00 Çlvlc Power Commission.............$2,602.65

bemi-monthly pay— .............
Official .
Sundry .
Market .
Ferry ..
Fire ....
Police

Indiantown and Lancaster
Ferry*................................................

New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission 
March ....

Workmen’s Com pensation
Board, P. W. Dept.....................

Workmen’s Com pensation
Board, Harbor Dept.................

Civic Power Commission ..........
G. E. Day & Son, ferry tickets 
Union Club, luncheon to offle-

• era H. M. S. Wistaria..........
Supervised Playgrounds ...........
Fortnightly pay—

Public wirks ......................... .. 4,29
Water and Sewerage ....... 3,23
Harbor .......................................... 1,387.15
Ferry .............................................. 565.50

Civic Power Commission ........... 315.00
Dominion Coal Co., coal for

ferry ................................................
Diocesan Synod of Fredericton,

rent of Navy Island ...............
Jordan Memorial Sanitarium..
Civic Power Commission ...........

1
. 2,379.23
. 1,782.25Total . $15,463.88

I Tt /
FÔRTY HOURS . 1,460.00

. 2,785.00
3,680.08Rev. C. P. Carleton of St. Joachim’s 

church at Silver Falls, will open the 
Forty hours’ devotions on Sunday 
morning at 10 o’clock mass. He will 
be assisted at the evening devotions 
at 7.30 by Rev. H. G. Ramage, of the 
Church of the Assumption. The clos
ing will be on Tuesday evening, when 
Rev, Charles-Boyd of the Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Conception will preach 
and there will be a procession.

Open TonightOpen Tonight108.25
TINTS, DYES, STRAW CLEANERS 

Tint what you like or renew the fading tint of hosbïy, Ifage 
Dy-O-La Tints sprinkle into tinting water same as bluing çj#dÉ$st 
—15c., all new shades. '-Æ •

Twink, Dy-O-La and Diamond Dyes, 15c. or 2 pkgeZfoj 25c. All cardinal 
ï'*ors and you can blend othersJ

•aw Hat Cleaner—enough for two, 15c. .

Ross Drug Co.. Ltd.

current forerie-»anythmg. 
Very thrifty

6,852.00

329.94

160.79
255.21
116.25 TONIGHT SPECIALS

MEN’S HOSIERY—
Silk plaited in sand, brown, dQ_
grey, navy black............... *X»rC

Street Floor

100.50
852.15

DIED THIS MORNING 6.03
3.58

OUTING SHIRTS—
English Broadcloths in white, tan, 
blue, collar attached

The death of Mrs. Catherine Mona
han, widow of Daniel Monahan, 
cürred this morning at her home, 226 
Union street. She is survived by two 
sons, Daniel and William of this city, 
two daughters, Miss Johannah, at home 
and Mrs. Margaret Scott, Upper Kings- 
clear, York jaunty; and two brothers, 
Humphrey She-han of Loch Lomond 
end John Sheehan, or this city. Seven 
grandchildren also survive. The funeral 
will be held on Monday morning at 
8.30 from her late residence.

oc-
$2.75i S/ore 1,810.32

Street Floor
120.00 
112.50 
345.84

G. M. Lawson, city stables.... 1,376.00 
M. Higgins, police uniforms... 
Semi-monthly pay—

Official ...................;..........
Sundry ....................... ..
Market ................................
Ferry .................................
Fire ......................................
Police .................................

Civic Power Commission 
Thomas Hayes, horse ...
Fortnightly pay—

Public Works .................
Water and Sewerage «
Hairbor ■.............................
Ferry ............................. .....

F. J. Mclnerney, ferry uniforms 
Carrltte Co., for asphalt ...... 7,218.71
Jordan Memorial Sanitorium..
North End Playgrounds ...........
Employment Service of Canada 

Strawberries were I G. G. Murdoch, city survey....
I W. L. Harding, expenses to

Chicagd and return ...............
Coupon interest ...........................

CLUB BAGS—BOYD A. WETMORE 
SEVERELY BURNED

Seal grain leather, fancy cretonne 
lined, 18 inches $3.98Men’s Straw HatTime 144.00

Street Floor.... 2,379.23
.... 1,782.25

293.12 
.... 1,460.00
.... 2,846.82
.... 3,687.08
.... 4,087.08
.... 300.00

MEN’S SHOES—
Saappy Oxfords in black or tan, 
Goodyear welts, rubber heels, 
Regular $6.00—

Tonight ....

I

’■ V Gasoline Explodes as Bloomfield 
Man Starts Fire—Kitchen 

is Wrecked.

$4.85IS HERE! Save? Yes, SurelySPRING CHÏCKSC Street FloorThe feature of the market today was 
tlie first appearance of spring chickens 
this season. The supply was not large 
and what were offered were quickly 
snapped up at, $2 a pair. Fowl was 
fairly plentiful at 36 to 40 cents a pound 
and turkeys could be bought at 40 
cents a. pound.
scarce and sold at 45 cents a box. Eggs 
were sold at 35 cents and butter from 
35 to 40 cents. There was a good sup-" 
ply of meats of all kinds -and the prices Portland Public Library

.. 4,748.05

.. 3.500.88

.. 1,414.41
453.30 
168.00

We are Ready.

NATTY BOATERS,1 in ’Correct Straws and 
Shapes

PRICES $2, $2.50, $3, $4.

Imitation Panamas, $1.00 and $1.50

: TONIGHT SPECIALS
WOMEN’S SILK HOSIERY

Navy, Brown, Sky, Pink d O _
Regular $1.65.......................

3rd Floor
PULLOVER SWEATERS—

N Boyd A. Wetmore of Bloomfield was 
very severely burned a few days ago, 
it was learned today, when gasoline ex
ploded as he was lighting the kitchen 
fire at his home. Mr. Wetmore was 
going to the Norton fair to do some 
work at plumbing there, and arose 
about 5 o’clock. The family were all 
asleep up stairs when he started to 
make the fire. He had bought what

But dont imagine you can 
do so by buying cheaply 
made, cheap looking clothing.

Everything has a value. If you don’t pay 
enough to buy garments that will give you good 
service, then you are simply wasting money, be-, 1 
cause poorly tailored clothes made of cheap mater
ials are the last word in extravagance.

Gothes'made of Oak Hall quality fabrics and up to Oak 
Hall’s standard of tailoring arc very moderately priced at

100.00
495.00
111.10
765.47

163.55 
66,515.91

Free Public Library ................... 2,000.00
600.00 

42,015.18
General Public Hospital ............. 7,330.64
Debentures paid ........................... 3,500.00

White, jade, scarlet, contrasting 
stripe at bottom.

Misses’ sizes... 98c
3rd Floorwere about the same as they have been 

for the last couple of weeks. Rhubarb 
was down to 8 pounds for 10 cents.

he thought was a can of oil, but which 
proved to be gasoline- As he used a 
little to speed up the fire a heavy ex
plosion ensued. As the flames shot up 
Mr. Wetmore was very severely burned 
about the head and hands. The bot
tom of tlie can was blown out and 
this is thought to have saved his life.

Strange to say, the stove was not 
damaged but the woodwork of the 
kitchen suffered and four of the five 
doors will have to be replaced. All the 
windows were blown out. Mr. Wet
more is under care of Dr. F. H. Wet
more of Hampton. It is expected to 
be some time before he is fully recov
ered.

PORCH FROCKS—
Pretty Ginghams in stripes or 
checks, in the new de
signs. Tonight............

:

$2.49NEXT CHRISTMAS 
WILL BE HOME ONEF. S. THOMAS 3rd Floor

BATHING SUITS
AU wool, scarlet, navy, green, etc. 
Unusually fiuc value639 to 645 Main St $3.75at

3rd Floor• Mrs. O. E. Wallace.
The funeral of Mrâ. O. E. Wallace 

took place on Thursday afternoon at 
2.30 at the United Baptist church in 
Woodstock, Rev. Dr. S. 8. Poole of 
the Germain street Baptist church, 
Saint John, officiating. The full

Rev. E. C. Hennigar and Wife 
Get Advance of Year in 

Furlough.

Brass Candlesticks *25 *35 *45Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Hennigar, the 
former of Saint John and the latter of 
Sackville, are expected home on fur
lough this year ffom Japan. They 
will arrive for Christmas. The board 
of management made a ruling last fall 
that the missionaries who had been for 
some years on foreign fields should have 
their terms of service, shortened and 
this has given many the opportunity 
to come to Canada this year, when in 
the ordinary sequence they would not 
he off duty until next year.

Rev. Mr. Hennigar and his wife 
have worked at Matsumotft and other 
stations in Japan, and have .carried on 
extensive advertising work, which has 
formed an excellent medium to impart 
Christian teaching, through writing 
and lending libraries. Both were grad
uates of Mount Allison University and 
later studied in England and on the 
Continent. They will sail for home m 
November.

FIRST CONTINGENT 
MEN ORGANIZING

choir of the church led the singing 
and there was a very large attend
ance. Interment was made ih the 
Woodstock cemetery. The body had 
been taken from Saint John on the 
morning traie and arrived in Wood- 
stock on Thursday at 12.30. The 
flowers were very beautiful and were 
sent by very many friends, relatives 
and organizations. Included In the 
floral tributes were the following: 
A wreath from J. Clark & Sons staff 
In Saint John; basket from J. Clark 
& Sons staff in Fredericton ;

We are featuring a new line of English Polished Brass 
Candlesticks and the price is only $3.25 a pair.

Men’s Shop—2nd Floor

Here’s the lid You 
Like to TiltW. H. HAYWARD CO , LIMITED K--— EForty Sign Roll For Red 

Chevron Club at Meeting in 
Armory.

85-93 PRINCESS ST.

Straws
■f tForty members of the first Canadian 

contingent signed the roll at the Armory 
here last night as willing to proceed 
with the organization of a "Red Chev
ron Club." Signal Sergt. E. J. Puddy 
was elected temporary chairman, and 
Sergt. E. C. Tremaine secretary. A 
committee was appointed to draw up 
by-laws and constitution to be submit- 

| ted at the next meeting for approval 
of the new organization. Many of the 
units of the first contingent were repres
ented at the meeting, which was ad
dressed by Major E. R. Vince, M. C„ 
who gave Information regarding the 
formation of a Red Chevrons Club in 
Winnipeg.

spray
from J. Clark & Sons staff, Wood- 
stock; double spray, World Wide 
Guild, Hartland; spray, Rowena 
Temple, No. 7, Pythian Sisters, Wood- 
stock; spray, Brunswick Lodge, No. 
44, Rebekahs, I. O. O. F.; spray, Y. 
M. A. Germain street church, Saint 
ohn; sprky, Phllathea class, Germain 
street Baptist church.

Other floral tributes included: Pillow 
from her husband; wreath, parents, 
,Mr. and Mrs. Allen Baker and family; 
wreaths, Miss Doris Hanson, Miss Al
berta McKinley and Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Fillmore; double spray, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. N. Dickinson and Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Drake; sprays, Mr. and Mrs. George 
J. London; Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lon
don, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Steele, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. C. Goodge, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cantey, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Carr, Can
terbury, Mrs. Dove McClaskey and Miss 
Iva Thomas and Howard Thomas; Mr. 
and Mrs. F. C. Foster, Woodstock; Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett, Riddley; Mr. and 
Mrs. B. T. Marsten, Plaster Rock, and 
Mrs. Nettie London.

Afc •- . «%Vj MSSmart, new, different Ge 
yours tonight and meet th> 
weather man with a smile.

"X*>
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$3r
$2, $2-50, $3.00/I \ Street Flooi

Saint John Nurse
Home From Southw/M Scovil Bros.. Ltd. OAK HALL

King StreetMiss Gretchen M. Turner, R. N., 
who has been for four 
head of the Standard Oil

-"-it years at the 
Company’s 

hospital in Barranca Bejina, Columbia, 
South America, is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. D. Turner, 23 Pad
dock street, for four months. The 
tion home is granted every two years. 
A sister, Miss Eileen Turner, R. N., 
Is head of a hospital for the 
concern at Carthagena. She left for her 
work two months ago.

Miss Turner has six English speak
ing nurses and a large number of or
derlies under her supervision. The hos
pital contains 150 beds and is part of 
a colony of 500 English speaking people, 
with schools and modern equipment to 
moke life congenial in a foreign coiin- 
try. Living in the open near the sea, 
with the temperature about 100, Miss 
Turner said that she did not And the 
climate nearly so enervating in Bar
ranca Bejina as in her short stay in 
New York and Boston, eu route home. 
The heat -there was intense, she said, 
and much harder to bear, with the 
shut-in conditions of living, as com- 
pared with .the south. Spanish is spoken 
almost all the time by the nurses.

FOR GUARD OF HONOR.
Lt. Col. George Keeffe. new O. C. of 

the Saint John Fusiliers, was at the 
meeting, ami asked for volunteers from 

! among tlie members for the Guard of 
Honor that- will attend the unveiling of 
the civic war memorial on Tuesday. He 
obtained the names of 36 volunteers. 
Lt. Col. KeeiTe requested as many ex- 
service men as possible give him their 
names for the guard.

WA L-’- !

X Stair Carpets and Hearth Rugsvaca-X
^'WEAR-EVER

same

A very important item in the furnishings of a 
house is the Stair Carpet, and particularly so in 
an upstairs flat where a tastefully covered stair
way produces the first favor
able impression of the house.
In many cases, too, small 
rugs of the same material are 
required for small halls,

■■ doorways, etc, and we carry 
a splendid assortment of « 

room in the house.

See Display in Our Charlotte Street Window.

ALUMINUM

xlSS7 vftl ii
TENDERS CALLED 
FOR HIGHWAY WORK

•TRADE4- As Hiram Sees It
—------------------Shower Peggy with--------------------

“Wear-Ever Aluminum
-------------------------------Cooking Ware-------- ---------------- --

“Well, sir,” said’Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter, “I 
hed a letter today from 
a man in Vancouver, 
with a book their 
Tourist Association 
got out—an’ the picters 
brought back to me 
all the places I seen 
when I was out there.
If I hedn’t never seen 
’em them picters *ud 
hev made me want to 
go an’ see fer myself.
An* yit, if you leave 
out the mountains an’ 
the Douglas firs an’ 
the tall buiklin’s we 
could match every one 
of ’em right here in 
Noo Bruiih’ick an’ then 
have some to spare. What beats me 
is that we don’t make more o’ what 
we got—an’ hev the place full o’ them 
tourists all summer. If one of ’em pays 
me a dollar, that’s a dollar I wouldn't 
other ways git. When I see Primecr 
Veno I’m goin’ to tell him the gover’- 
ment orto look on our scenery an’ 
climate as one o’ the fust resources we

IIMi
iy

Ten Miles in Queens County 
Will Bring N. B. Construc

tion to 50 Miles.
/

This was the advice of a practical,—a real motherly mother, when one of 
the girls asked her what she and some chums would do about a shower for 
a girl friend who was soon to be married. “ ‘WEAR-EVER,’ remarked 
mother, “cooks quicker, better and is really economical, for it saves 
fuel and wears well.”

Transparent Glass PYREX Oven Baking Wear------

!
Canadian Press.

FREDERICTON, June 6.—The pro
vincial Department of Public Works 
issued a call today for tenders for re- 
i-onsl ruction of more than 10 miles of 
roads in Queens oouniy; 6.4 miles from 
Narrows to Doney s Corner; two miles 
fw»m Gagetown railway crossing to 
Gravel Pit, and 1.8 miles from Fanning 
Brook through Quarries, 
make a total of more than 50 miles 
of highway under construction.

-•eg!these, suitable for every •m

Births 26 And
Deaths Number 18

Twenty-six births, 18 boys and eight 
girls, 16 marriages and 18 deaths were 
reported at the Health Centre for the 
week ending today. The deaths 
from the following causes: Senility, 
three; myocarditis, three; pulmonary 
tubcrcülosis, two; hydrocephalus, pois
oning, lobar pneumonia, acute gàstritis, 
cancer of stomach, carcinoma of pros
tate, fracture of skull, aneuirism of 
aorta, infantile convulsions and tuber
culosis of perioneutn, each one.

'\This will
m

0were

Romeo Is Fined
For Rock wood Drive

Give PYREX, the gift of 
freedom from pot and pan 
washing!—the way to perfect 
baking and charming service.

Through transparent PYREX 
the /jung housewife can see 
ten sctvpcd to the strength she 
and “Hubby” like best.

91 Charlotte Strut.

Joseph Romeo was fined $5 in the 
Police Court this morning on a charge 
made by Police Constable Bettle, of 
driving an automobile, the property of 
Dr. F. X. Morris of Fairville, in Rock- 
wood Park Thursday evening at 8.15 
o’clock. He was warned by the magis- orto develop—fer they never wear out keys in Queen street and a screw driver

an’ don’t need no upkeep—-By Hen I” on H^market Square.

W. H. THORNE CO., LTD. THIS WEEK ONLY, TO INTRODUCE OUR KODAK DEPT.
FOUND BY POLICE. Any Size Film 

Developed and Printed
Store Hours : 8 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays. 

Open Friday Until 10 P. M.
The police report finding a bunch •>{ Roll

LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR STOREtrate not to repegt .the offence.
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TONIGHT SPECIALS
$1.00Boys’ Khaki Coveralls...........

Boys’ Khaki Blouses t...........
Boys’ Cotton Jerseys .............
Boys’ Summer Combinations

3 Suits for $2.19 
Boys' Shop, 4th Floor

85c.
50c
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irm OAK HALL
Daily Store News

TONIGHT SPECIALS
SEDAN SATIN BLOOMERS

Double elastic knee, emer- QQ _ 
aid, copen, pink, gold... Oï/C

Bargain Basement
TABLE CENTRES—

Natural colored linene, fringed 
edge, embroidered medallion cen
tres of blue, rose, gold...

BUREAU SCARFS to match 69c.
Bargain Basement 

ELECTRIC CURLING IRONS, 
Auburn Beauty 

ELECTRIC TABLE STOVES
$1.39

$1.65
TUNGSTEN LAMPS—

25, 40, 50 watts........... 23c
Bargain Basement

Let us show you 
The KOOTENAY 

Steel Range.

Funerals
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